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Holland, Michigan. Thunday, May 24 1928

Grace Church

To Celebrate
60th Anniversary

Benj Uevense and Jack Knoll of

p^y

gregation will oelehrate the occatsion fittingly.The celebrationit
to be followed by an anniversary
dinner at 8:80 P. M. on the evening of Monday, June 11th.
All details have not yet been trnutted, but It is understood that
the liishop will have charge of the
service, and will probably be assisted by Rev. Dr. Wilkinson of Grand
Haven, and Father Vercoe, Archdeacon of Western Michigan.
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and could do more in leu time
anv other man of his acqu
Mr. Osborn laughingly]
the compliment, handing
few comebacksfor other
Holland attorney had aent
the introduction.
Mr. Osborn stated Holland
wonderful city to visit
reason was that there i
people living here. There
fourAushlng.He stated
recognised the fact that
was fast growing in the ei
of the people of Mich
the Untied States and
he traveled much and
be true.
Mr. Osborn then discussed
ject that is of Intense

»M

Ago Today

[7^

Growing in

was crowded to capacity when the
Exchange club acted as hook to'
the Rotary and Lions dubs ef Holland. The great drawing card of
the day was the coming of
Governor Chase S. Osborn
sure was a great card.
President Brook Attingly
the meeting over to president
the Rotary club Mr. Diekema. a
he in his able way introduced
Osborn ns his friend and the
that could say more in a few w

.
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Wreaths for Soldier
Grtvee

Ven.

Items Taken
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NOT KEEN ON 8T. LAW.
HENCE WATERWAY,

Says Holland

day.
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Zeeland Record:—
• At the American Legion meeting
held last Monday a large number
of the members responded,and the
VRIESLAND WOMAN
interest shown livened up the disTO VISIT EUROPE cussionsvery much. The main
- --topic was the Memorial Day senr*
cheon and dinner reeently, given by
ices, and plans were laid for a full
Vrieidand and Mias Elisabeth M;t<
day and an elaborate program.
Donald of Grand Rapids were honor
Among othet things, the Legion
guests at a bridge shower, lunwas very fortunate in securing our
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Osborn

Day

next door neighbor, Hon. G. J. Ulekema of Holland, as the principal
speaker, who is so well known nvi*
that he needs no introduction,uc.
J. Minema, pastor of the Reformed
church at Vrleslaml, one of the
Post Comrades, will have chaig
of the prayer servicesof the day
The program for Memorial Lay
will begin with a parade. This will
»U organiseat the public school on
»
•
East Main street at 9:30 o’clock
irom where it will muirh west on
Main street, then south on State
street, then east on Central a\. nu
io ifte cny park ihe order of th
parade will be *s follows: Color
bearers, American Legion band, the
Firing Squad, Civil War Veteran-,,
Woman Relief Corps, Spanish War
Veterans, American Legion, Ladle.,
Officiation
TicifttlonPries^: The B«v. D. ,
»
loufla™, B.A.i The Eev. Jura. fome<t » triple <xmMn.li0n h«t Auxiliary',city Council, Firemen,
D. Dou
E. Wilkinson.
Wilkinson,A.D.;
I’h.D.j The
to Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,the Public
k BUte In the home of Mrs. G. School, Christian School, and the
Lincoln R. Vercoe.
Stem* ‘SundayV'The girl struck General Public.
;
a match to heat the iron*
After the services at the park the
M/. and Mrs. H. Meeuwsma are match broke and its head landed
parade will again organise and proi __
Above is a rare old picture of ^fechelvenand van Loo are someto celebratetheir Golden Wedding in the bed. While she procured
ceed to the cemetery, where the
a Decoration Day scene in this where in the picture. Richard Van
Anniversary Saturday of this week another match the bedding caught
Legion will decorate the graves of
•t47 E. 14th atiwn. Neighbors Are. The fire soon wts extin- the dead and perform tne usual city nearly twp score years ago. en Berg, the town marshal, was
snd friends are invited between guiahed. Another roof Are called rites.
Th. parade it appears formed on
Iso in tne soldier ranks as was
the hours of 2:00 o’clockand 6:00 out the .departmentfor t second
r. Cochron, Mr. Van Anrooy and
The grade children of both the Eighth and River streets. %
o'clockon that
time, damage wae slight.
The Boys in Blue are resting on
r. Miederaa. In the foreground
public and the school for Christian
group of marching Hope stuRiver Street,facing north. Surely
instructionhave shown their patrit Ane company of these brave ents can be seen. Te Winkle,
otic spirit by collecting money with
uilenberg and Willey Wji Mills
men. In the ranks we notice Comwhich to purchase wreaths for the
re easily recognisable.
mander
John
Kramer,
Louis
De
graves; and the Ladies of the AuxFiles of
Kraker and his father, the Wilter- . The decorators,were all young
iliary have supplementedthe sum.
AD ex-servicemen and Auxiliary dinks, the Van Raaltes, the Fair- ladies and school children in those
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
members are urged t® be on time at banks and Harringtons. Mr. lays. This was before the advent of
Schuurman and John Grotonhuia as the boy scouts. The parade ma£and Fifteen Years
the city hail at 7:15 o’clock sharp
Sunday evening, May 27th, so that big os life. Mr. Campbell, . Von ager was Arthur Van Duren, a
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Eyes of

The committee in charge is cheon ond dinner recently, given by
Mesars. Slater, Crowell
and Ny- a .number of friends.
I and
strom, Mrs. Percy Ray and Mrs.
These guests of honor are leavJ. D. Kanters.
mg on a pleasure trio to Europe
The congregation is looking for- and will sail from Quebec, Canada,
ward to this anniversary celebra- on the Steamship Empress of
tion as a great event In the life .....
......
...
France,
Wednesday,
May ovwM
30th, olIU
and
of the Parish, and the committee will stay in Scotland a lew days to
desire the whole-hearted support visit Miss Mac Donald's people livand co-operation of every pariah- ing
bur there,
there, after
after which
which Th.v
they will
loner and friend of the Church.
spend about three months sightIn connection with this sixtieth seeing on the continent
anniversary celebration at Grace
Both Miss Van Haitsma and Miss
part of the proposed program is Mac Donald are graduate nurses
in given.
v ith considerableexpertenca,which
Divine Service
'•ill give themNrelcome acceas to
Sunday, Junelo£ 1928
the American
hospitalsin
i
Cah hoapiti
the VarHoly Communion ........ 8:00 A.M
ious European citlea. Many friends
If here are extending congratulations
^Preacfe r^The1 Rt. Rev. John N,
-6^
McCormick,D. D.

w

-

Pupils Also Aid

the American Legion withes this pa-

per to state that the Willard G
ARRANGEMENTS ARB PRAC- LecnhoutaPost has a new supply
TICAI
OMPLETB BY
of curb dags on hand, and any
>r<;i.As
C0M
DOt
one wishing a flag for his place
of business or at his home can be
The sixtieth Anniversaryof the accommodated before Decoration
founding of Grace Church will be Day by calling up either of these
June tenth, on which day the con: \

4 Sections

—

Memorial Day in Holland Nearly Forty Years Ago

Christian School
CURB FLAGS STILL ON HAND

8

WM,

young chap ut d.a*. i.*rae and before he had obtained his lawyer

oT.
vital problem to t
FiJmSi
even now our great
their
entire
engine*
The Holland City News was located
working on a met
on North River street then and the
revolutionise all
present building was not even
namely by a vacuum
thought of. Trie most pathetic
part of the pictureis the fact that
of this large company only

ji

sheepskin at Michigan.
Assisting him is Miss Martha
Blom. Martha always took a very
active interest in all civic affairs
of that nature and was ever ready
remain. These are: Peter Gunst,
to help a good cause along. The
Peter De Vries, John Wise, B. Van
heads of other divisionsare: Miss der Hoop, Matt. Notier, Gerrit
PullmoQr Miss De Vries and Miss Doesburg and J. Douma. The rePessink, we believe.
You will notice, the street is not maining lie buried in the soldier*
paved, there are no automobiles,no plot or In private graves in PUplate glass in the Van der Veen grim Home. This Is a picture not
building (now corner Hardware). soon forgotten.
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GEO. GETZ TO BE

Prominent

Lievense Building^
rat AFTERMATH

Thrown Open
To The Public

Divine

HOST

Mr. Geo. F. Gets of Lakewood
Farm is to be host to the members
of the Holland City Council, Exchanga Club, Lions Club, 5
chants’ Association, Chamber
Commerce, American Legion,

Is to
Decoration Day is usually well
traveledIn the print of o!4»n
honored in Zeeland and we are In
Tat an the land wae treen.
dQuVumKr8h* 0n *^U”‘ 0f
oSkLi
duty bound to stand by tradition
Visit
i will loin the automobile touriste in with respect to this. The day was
And love we found, and peace.
tr*P dong the entire originally set aside ae a day to decWhen fire and war had been.
rev. sizoo Will deliver Rotary Club* and the I
graves of the- soldiers CHILDREN W.TH
HOPE’S BACCALAUREATE [Dress, on Monday, May 28,
L
RECEI
VE
A
Thor
paw
and
mile,
the
children
dT
the
who fell in the federalservice durSERMON
\o 5 o’clock, before the for
AS PRESENT
ing the Civil War. Later it has
pening of tke farm to the public.
No
more the sword they wlold:
been extended to include those of
barrels beridesseveralhundred live Holland.
Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor of June 1st. More than one thouaand
And,
O
how
deep
the
corn
ends are sent from
_ that
__
poiat
the Spanish-American
War and of
A f«w weeks ago Benj. Lievense,
New York Avenue Presbyterian invitationshave been issued and
Note: A few of the older Holland
the Great World War. It is airon- the proprietor of the substantial Alone the battlefield!
church at Washington,will deliver these are to be presented at the
Next Saturdaya new theater is nual tribute we must pay those
—Robert Louie Stevenson.
residentsremember these
the baccalaureate sermon to the gate before entering. No doubA
new structureon the corner of 9th
to
Jte
«
opened
in
Holland,
naidely,
pigeons. Millions of them Aew
who died that we might live in St and Central Ave., held open
class of 1928 at Hope college, ac- our genial George has som
the
Ap
polio
in
the
Ward
building.
over and often the sun was dark
peace and abundance. Certainly hous* when his new bowling alley,
cording to announcement made prises in store.
_ Aoclts. Thousands This “movie,”
movie,” the
ened by these
the most
most beautiful
beautiful
one day a year is littleenough to one of the Anest in Western MichiTuesday bv Dr. Edward D. Dim' ' O', of them were struck down with Holland at that time, hw long devote In thought and deed to their
nent, president of the institution.
gan, was thrown open to the public.
PAVILION
OPENS
long sticks or were netted. Today “nee been closed and the building memory.
Mr. Sizoo is an alumnus of Hope,
Now the entire building is An- HOLLAND FISHERMEN
DECORATION DAY would Ute freight
and for several years back not a U8ed toT «tore purpooe*.
---WANT TO FISH EARLIER being graduatedwith the class of
ished and Saturday all day and
across the country
bird of this beautiful species
1907. He was given the doctor of
WHAT THE CITY PAYS OUT evening there is to be another open
The Big Pavilion opens at Sau- 600 miles an hour
mains aside from a few stuffed
divinity
degree
by
the
council
of
houn when folks from Holland and
gatuck on Decoration Day evening perfected to
Petitions addressed to 4*ov
Wallace W. Visscher of Holland,
ones in museums. This was before
nredietintr 1000
id
In another sectionof this paper vicinity may inspect the entire Green are being circulatedasking the Institution. Mr. Sizoo delivered and there will be dancing from 8 predicting
miles,
a conservation departmentexisted a Hope graduate, heads the departthe sermon at the funeral of Wil- P.M. until midnight with Hurb Van stated that the postal i
ment of modern languages at Hills- the Anual Settlement of the city of structure. The 8 alley bowling the chief executive of Michigan to
in Michigan.
liam Jennings Bryan.
Duran’s orchestra furnishingthe was already using tnis
dale college. Mr. vissener was one Holland will be found. This gives parlors with all its extra accom- rescind the alleged autocratic and
u —
‘‘
Commencement plans at Hope music. There is also to be a photo a small scale and he
modation
is
worth
seeing
ahme.
unconstitutional
ruling
of
the
cona
complete
account
of
the
City’s
exof four men who were eligible for
are nearing completion. The baccaTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO appointment os a Rhodes scholarto penditures during the past year, as There are rest rooms for the la- servation board in dosing Black laureate sermon will be delivered play in the theatre with “Across son why these tubes
to Singapore”as the feature and built as large as freight
found by the public accountants dies and men as well and many lake to hook and line Ashing until
Oxford, England, from Michigan.
on Sunday evening, June 17, in also a specialcomedy. There will
TODAY
The former governor
who inspect the dty books each other conveniences not commonly June
Carnegie hall. The senior com be dkneing every Saturday evening his hearers when he
year.
Thev
found
these O.K. as found in places of that kind. On . The chaige is mode that by callGeo.
o. W. Bro
Browning is speeding §' Henry Pelgrim, Sr., was apthe ground floor in a convenient ing Black lake and other arms of mencement will take place on June until the resort season opens the was not for the St
new automobile. The vehicle u pointed receiverfor the C. L King usual and tne report is in this issue corner the Willard Battery shops Lake Michigan inland lakes works 20, when a class of 91 will be given
terway that could not
latter part of June.
of the Holland City News.
one of the Anest made and, was Basket factory of Holland, by Feuwill be found done up in the Wil- extreme hardship on the working the bachelor of arts, degrees, hono
;•
frozen over six months
bought of Adams and Hart of , eral Judge Sessions.
lard colon, a trade markrthe coun- men of the city and is basically orary degrees will be conferred and
He said the time was not fax
At the last monthly meeting of try over. Part of this floor is de- wrong; that certain Ash, such as annual prizes awarded.Miss TheGrand Rapids There are but few
when the United States
horselesscarriages in' Holland.! This afternoon and tomorrow aft- the West Michigan Game and Fish voted to offices and a large por- speckled boss and croppies,are un- resa Mooi of this city is valediccriss-crossedwith canals
howev^r, we predict that these will j ernoon the pupUs of our public Protective association it was de- tion to car
At for human consumption by torian. L
modeling boats of 6 and
be in general use before many ' schools will give a Music Festival cided to have posters printed on
The entire basement ii also taken June; that the ruling of the con
draft. The boats loaded
which the Michigan Ash laws up for car storage and the lower servationboard shows lack of “BACK YOUR FAITH IN HOLyears. Note: Mr. Browning wfls on the lawn in front of the
taken in by mother boats at
the Arst man in Holland to buy an ; School building. All ward s<
should be set forth in brief. Many Aoor can be entered or an exit can judgment and sincerestudy of conLAND'S FUTURE GROWTH
board and boat, load and all
AND MAKE MONEY”
auto. It was a machine that had ; will be represented and the May anglers saw these excellent posters be made by Yay of a convenient ditions;that it is impossible for
be taken to any part of the i
The stockholders’meeting of the
much the appearance of an old 1 Pole Drill is the Anal number on at the lakes, on the doclu and inside
hook and line Ashermen ever to de*
In oth*r words the mother
That
is
what
Johri
Raven
has
to
Holland-fit.
Louis
Sugar
company
fashioned surry and was purchased the program. Children will be ad- “getting in” places last summ
The entire basement Aoor is 70x plete Black lake and that discrimiwould be a fioating dry dock,
by him thirty years
mittod free but adults are to pa They are an ever-present reminder 106 feet It is rather an innova- nation of the year-round Ashing is say. John has just been appointed was held at the offices Tuesday
to receive the low draft
10 cents each to see this
of lengths, limits and seasons.Get- tion especiallyin bad weather for shown to voting inhabitants in fa- sales manager by Con De Free in and the annual reports were made
freighter.The project
and officersand directors elected
A peculiar disease is afflicting doors program of twelve ni
ting out these posters is a Ane • bowler to park his car in a warm vor of summer visitors, who seldom a real estate transaction.
simply be a ship within a ship,
Raven
says
further,
“without
cattle in certain sections of the
piece of work for the associationto building and after the play can re- go Ashing,
for the coming year.
fit for ocean travel, the other
The financial report showed that
county. A carload of diseased catJohn Wichers of Zeeland has re- do, and Charles Justin,Earl Law- turn to a warm Car taken ear of
The petitionis not sponsored by capital you can own one or more
river and canal travel. Mr.
tie were shipped from West Olive turned to his studies at Princeton rence and A. G. Baumgartel,the employeesduring his absence. officials of the Holland Game and valuable residenUots in the Home- the operation of the plants has
born concluded by saying:
stead
Addition
on
the
Hill,
level
University.
been
successful
during
the
past
to Lansing for treatment there by
committeeappointed to do the job.
Benj. Lievense states that he has Fish Protective association,but is
think we have gone thru a _
the state authorities.The affection
should have the co-operation of on hand 1,000 balloons for young- being signed by some of the mem- and sightly, right off Michigan Av- year, with a net operating profit inventive age, and we have,
seems to be of the stomach.
Peter Dulyea and flick Hofstein every boat-livery in keeping the sters and these balloons will be here as a protest to the ruling of enue, between Pine and Maple, on of $245,428.54,from which plant
there are still greater
are in Edgett trout Ashing.
signs up all through the summer.
the conservationboard.— G. R. 29tn, 30th, Slst and 32nd Streets, depreciationof $116,965.43was de follow and this last projectIs
out f J
near
the
Ane
new
hospital,
In
the
On Sunday evening the house of
ducted. A further reductionof $3,-Errand Rapids Herald. Mr. Baum- company their parents in an autopath and center of the City’s fast- 583.04 was charged off the books worked out by our own State
V. H. Gillett, a residentof Holland
The Woman's Literary Club ban- gartel is a former Holland man, who mobile. While there, and while inHOME TALENT TO BE RE est growing and best residential on the Merrill farm aftd bond in- versity, namely Michigan.’
township, one and one-half miles, uet is to be heldI at Ci
Castle Park organised the Arst game club here
spection of the building is made,
-odistrict. A wonderfulspot for a terest and expense of $47,153.74
hit year. The comi
committee on and planted the Arst pheasants in the battery of the car will be tested PEATED TONIGHT, FRIDAY
north of the Alpena Road, was
Gerald
Bos
of
Zeeland was
home site, or a safe and proAteble was also taken away, making
totally destroyed by Are.
arrangementswere Mrs. Fred, Tilt, Michigan.
without charge providing the visThere have been so many re- investment.This Addition will be total for depreciationand interest $2 in Grand Rapids traffic
Mrs. Con De Free, Mrs. Abe Capitor wishes it
for disregarding traffic signal.
quests coming in to members of placed on the market Saturday, of $166,702.22. That left a total
Dr. J. A. Otte, missionaryto pon, Mrs. Wm. J.’ Olive, and Mrs.
All are welcome at the Lievense
KNITTING
MILLS
OPENS
oMay
26th,
at
genuine
bargain
China, has returned to this coun- Charles McBride.
net balance of $78,726.32.
Officers of the North Ottawa
IN NEW STORE B
prices, for quick sale, as long as
General C. G. Edgar of Detroit
' ';
Co., meeting with more
they last, on small monthly pay- was again elected president.
Joe Brown’s junk shop burned on
landownersat the Nunica
ments
withopt
interest,
giving
the
Marriage license has been issued East Eighth
’ ;
The Knitting Mills, a new Ann
T. G. Gallagher of Toledo was preshall, reported that the
whole family a chance to own one. ent to make his reports.
to Wm. H. Nash, 85, and Minnie
coming to Holland about two years
date has leases on 13,000
Al^rt
Uroy
“Holland is growing. Real estate
Von Raalte, 82, both of Holland.
There were other cold May days, ago, has moved across the street vicinity which will be of lasting
Directors re-electedwere C. G.
Spring Lake, Polkton.
values that seemed high, less than Edgar, T. G. Gallagher, A.
it appears. Lake Michigan was from their present location in the
l N,h®r’
J- Maatman- ™69 Gen
Ten small waiting station houses froxen over Saturday morning, May large new block built by Walter
iv«ve Steinfor, Roy Heath, Mrs. Ave years ago, would be consid- Beebe, Hiram A. Smith, C. M. Mc- Grand Haven and Robii
Po8tma an?
Agnes Naber, Miss Anna Veltman, ered dirt cheap today. If you don’t Lean, J. A. Vander Veen, C. J. Den ships and that, although
will be added along the Grand Rap- 10. The captain of the Grand Ha- Walsh at 61-53 East Eighth street.
was 20,000 acres, prej
ids, HoUand and Lake Michigan ven and Milwaukee car ferry re- During the past year, the Ann has Bert Habbmg The plumbing and MjBa j08ePhine Veltman, Miss believe it, try to buy some.
Herder, A. LaHuis, Chas. J. Welch,
heating was done by the Yonker Inna John»;n and Mra Gertrude
being made to start drill
“The many new modern homes H. O. Kelly and G. J. Diekema.
Interurban.
ports that his ship passed through been very successfuland was comsoon as some necessary bit
going up in every part of the city,
.*•;
| Vanden Berg have consented to
60 miles of thin ice which crunched pelled to expand and therefore the Plumbing Co.
Mr. Gallagher reported that over
, present the play once more, on Ane schools, churches, hotels, busi- 90 per cent of all the sugar beet has been completed.The
Albert Keppef was chosen as and crumpled against the steel change. The Holland atore has . . „
Allepn circuit court convened Frida eveni^( tonight, at the ness blocks, new industries,civic acreage has already been seeded am was organized late last wil
chief of the Are department in huU as the ship sailed through the been ably managed by Mr. Taylor
Grand Haven bankers and
improvements, miles of good roads
place of L. T. Kanters, whose death “young ice.” The ice was at least for the past year. The Arm has with Judge Cross on the bench. Wom^.8 UUiXry ciuT. Rooms.
theke is a prospect for a good crop
men and started leasing
i* Uid in the South- in city and country, all drawing
was chronicleda few weeks ago. a half inch thick. Hie temperature also added a ready-to-wear depart- •The calendar was read and cases j The
in 1928. As has been previouslyantime speculatingin leases
people
to
Holland
from
miles
on May 10 was reported as 29 de- ment In the new building.
nounced,the local plant will mot
in the n,oantalns
ofand
Vir?nia‘
repo^the following Monday, May land
A picturesque
iog cabin
door- around for business,pleasure,and
its height due to the promising
C. J. De Roo who was mayor of grees above.
be operated this season,but will be
look of the Muskegon field.
to make their homes, creating a
HoUand, was president of the day
CENTRALPARK
kept
in
repair
for
use
when
the
ft8vVrvh!wMim! thuw!, «°fnnW ?*** ot Unc,e
Mammy
Celie nestling in the shady moun- steady,increasing,natural demand acreage here justifiesits operation.
on MemorialDay.
Geo. Pelgrim, Geo. Heneveld and
four ora listed for trial SevenBide ig
gUge back_ for Holland real estate.
The Kalamaxooclassis inj
......
c
Clarence Holleman were the HolThe Giri Chorus of Sunny Crest
“Right now the owner of this
Mr G. J. Diekema received a formed Church in
School will render two selections at
property is offering you a chance cablegram from his sister, Mrs. proved the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Central Pnrk church next Sunday
to possess one of taese lots for Martha Kollen, stating that she ard DeMoor, Jl
evening.
The
offering will be “The
With twelve non-jury law cases
TODAY
less than they are worth today, had arrived safely in France.
Henry Vc
from different cities.
Heavens Declare the Glory of God” and twenty- three contested chan- is the coach and directorwhile the
on the most liberal terms imaginWestern
Prins
orchestra
furnishes
the
by Leher, and “Lovely Appear’’
able with a signed agreement to
Holland will be well represented Moor,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Isadora Thieves stole sixty partly grown from The Redemption,by Gounod.
buy it back at the full purchase at the Polar Bear reunion to be uate
chicks
from
the
bam
of
Fred
Mitt
Helen
Turner,
their
musical
Altman on May 8, a girl.
»
Leonard Nash was hailed into price when paid for should you held next week in Detroit. The
Dampen on East Main street, Zee- director, and a very talented mu- court aessfon at Allegan.
—
o
court
for failure to pay alimony desire to sell at that time, pro- local contingent which served in the
land.
sician, will open the service with an
Miss Frances Bosch, daughter of
The Memorial Day services will
tectingevery buyer against depre- north Russia expeditionary forces
organ recital. The pastor, Rev. F. be held in TrinityChurch next Sun- to hit former wife, Esther Nash,
and was ordered to pay up at the ciation. offering you a speculation
• There was a boulevard lighting J. Van Dyk, will deuver a Memoday morning. The services were rate of $10 a week until the in- in Holland real estate with
ith every
agitation Afteen years ago. Busi- rial Day sermon, the subject being
in the
Day.
to have been held in Trinity Church
chance to win and no
debtedness is settled.
last year but because of the inadchance to lose.” Mr. De
of Rev.
equacy of the church to accommo“Children and their Parents"is Mr. Raven are
date the extra worshippersdue to the subject of the sermon Rev. C.
Halley
i. i
crowded conditions it was impos- P.^Dame will preach in Trinity
the
sible. The enlarged auditorium i Church next Sunday evening.This
^ -i
makes it possiblefor the church to sermon is one of the series,“A
Judgement
Study of the Home.” Young peo- taken in the r
are invited to hear this
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CARP DO NOT
Allegan Papers
EAT EGOS OF Alsoso Bothered with
Lottery Ads
OTHER FISH

ITOY ^THUBUDAY
•1JW per y«u with • dlmoant
to Umm payliiK In *d ranee,
ef AderrtIMnf made known
appHeatlon.• -

Me

AM

A*1

TULIP

OTHERS HAVE GOOD WORD ALLEGAN PAPER WONT PUB- ONE MAN PUTS IN 18,000
LISH THEM FOR BOTH LEGAL
BULBS AND NOW GARDEN
FOR CARP BESIDES HOLLAND
AND MORAL REASONS

Entered ae »
the Poetofflreat Holland.Mich., ander the at4 of Conyrew. Marrh. IB97.

1$ RIOT OIJ

GAME FISH OFFICIALS

A. H.

LANDWEHR

TERVIEW TO NATIONALLY
KNOWN MAGj
MAGAZINE

COLOR

Like in Holland, the newspapers
Some married coaplaa, says a
A display of spring flowers, inLimited Number “Jew Flab” at Allegan too have been troubled
The current issue of Printer's
HrHIand newlytfd are diasatisfled
cluding tulips and hyacinths,which
with these lottery and raffle adver
May Be Put to Good
Ink, a national advertising magabecause they think they ought to
is
without
question
the
most
beauF.l 'ONOMM ^ L HTRRKT
*
tisementsand merchants,it apline
sine published in New York, has a
along together just as well as
tiful in this section is attracting
KOKO IMPROVEMENT get
imars, cannot seem to undratand
frifiilH do,
friend* and others to the home of four page articleby A. H. Landapei
The members of the Holland wliy. In jloljand the newspapers
George Sjoerdsroa of Spring Lake, wehr of the Holland Furnace Co.
AddrHiqir the AmericanSociety
It is the first article ip the magDark patches under the eye*, ac- Game Fish Protective Association have explained the matter so ofte located at the foot of Buchanan
for MunicipalImprovement!, at cording to medical theory, mpy be have a gobd word for the lowly but still the reason why seems to street in the section which has re azine and is accompaniedby a picbe misunderstood.Now merchanU
Dallas, Texas William H. Rhodes, due to defective tteth; but prob- carp, for because of this scavenger
cently been made one of the moat ture of Br. Landwehr. The article
fish Holland has been able to build coming with advertisements of that
ably
more
of
them
arc
caused
by
beautifulon the lake.
V-Tr I is In the form of an interview as
of New Orleans. mM that in the
some very excellentfish ponds east nature are immediately referred to
n moments delay In dodging.
Mr. Sjoerthana,a retired land- Tr|ven to D. M. Hubbard,and i* enSouth thousand!*of miles of grav
of the city and will be placed in a Postmaster Westveer. They never scape gardner from Chicago,tit
tled “Consumers Must be Taught
el roads and streets are being «al
“lie who lights and throws the position to maintain the ponds and return with their lottery advertis- bought this home some time ago How to Spend." The article says
ing matter.
/traced with waterproof asphaltic lighted match away, mag never beautify the surroundings still furand his yard and raisingof flowers in part:
The Allegan Ornette goes
‘Tive
ive years ago 97 per cent of
liv. to light another day.” Says ther by collectingthe price from
e Ms put
•Hearing'.
nd fcditor
Editor Edwy
fcdwy Reed
Keed goes
Joe Rhea who believe* in woods the water* of Black l,aicc thiAigh further and
in 15,000 bulbs of which
vhich 8,000 are our branchesearned bonuses for
. Mon* and more city officialsare conservation as well as flsh and the netting of carp.
yond the law. He will not pubips, 1,000 hya- extraordinaryoperating results.
importeddutch tuli;
b such matter for moral reasons:
But Holland gets this prise
beginning lo realireth’it on many game.
ilnder in otln r Selling was easy then. Surprised,
cinths and the rema
He says in this week’s issue:
money because carp are bad. Howof their street*, especiallyIn th*>
varieties of spring and fummer the country was just beginning to
"Correspondentsto the Gasette
lt appeal
appears that the old “Jew
talk ahqut a new kind of prosOccupant
Barber Chair,, in
blooma.
reaidontial •aectionsand in parks,
and readers no doubt wonder why
perity. Borne folks went so far
ColonialBarber Shop: Before you fish” alao has its good _points.
The effect of the 68 var
it Would he a very recklehs waste ^^’,""‘5“"tint you to underatand
In fact the black sheep of the announcements *or accounts of everyshadeand hue is
as to say it would be pennanenL
In hirh wages for labor, Industry
of funds to tear up and throw sway that I am a man of few worda.” fish family- -that is the name that raffles never appear in its columns. against a velvety green bac
had discovered a new stimulus to
Joe Overway:“I'm married, too.” many fishermen and even some ex This matter ha* been referred to at of grass and conifers. T
the existing gravel ba-m, said Mr.
perts on fish, have attached to the other time* but attention is now scaping and plan of the yar
buying all the various commodities
Rfade;
Two centenarians died in Chi- European carp seems to have given it again We are not a little of great beauty, sloping frottj the its______
millIs and factoriesproduced.
this section there arc several cago the other day, the explana- some things in its
its favor. This surprsedthat these violations of stn et level gradually to the Waters
"Now it is an establishedhistorical fact that only a few can stand
cities- which have surfaced their tion lieing that they spent most of rowdy and bad boy, as he is often law and good morals are of such in a series of terracas.
referred to, caused a great furore frequent occurrence in All
easy prosperity for a very kn
old gravel streets in the manner their Uvea elsewhere,
in the ranks of sportsmen when he county, chiefly in the rural f
period. The soft going in 19
mentioned above, and a number of
spoiled some of our men for real
Strange that men should call first escaped from stock ponds and t riels. In one respect it is a aim,
the inosl. beautiful drives in the money 'dough.” Dough sticks to lakes in Michigan and began to matter so far as tne Gazette is conwork; and when selling settled
raise large familiesthroughout the cerned. Both United States and
down and began to get hard, as it
Sooth have been developed this your fingers.
state laws forbid any form of lot
southern sectionof the'state.
finally did, the new conditions reand rafflesnr*
He has gained a fairly good foot- tery gambling
flected themselves on our bonus
The dancer who spun around on
This type of pavement is o-pt>
records surely and swiftly. Thai
her toe 88 times probably became hold in the southern counties,al- nothingelar^ian gambling of this
dally adapted to communities proficient while working in a witch- though his numbers in the upper kind. Should the Gazette advertise
was the last time 97 per cent of
peninsula are negligibleat present. them, or even mention them either
our branches earned bonuses. • .-j,
where there is an abundance of cnctte.
Despite his bad habits,there are before or after their occurrence, R
"At the present moment many
Kptto'l
*.
“I can’t marry him, mother. He’s some things to be said in favor of would be liable to exclusion from
HEARS! CHAIN OF|
industries and more individutT
— — o -- --an ntheiat, and doesn’t believe in the caro, according to a report sent the mails and the publishersubject
manufacturersfind their activities
PUBLICATIONS
TOURISTS
to the Michigan department of con- to a fine There have of late been
hell."
slowed down by the failure of their
“Marry him, my dear, and be- servation by the fish and game de- instancesof this kind, also of prosemarkets to consume merchandise
'
r
Henry
H.
Frig,
brother
of
Mr.
cutions of participants. However,
- During these days of big money tween us well convince him that partment of Ohio. The report says:
as fast as it is produced. There
Jake
Frls,
of
the
Fris
Bor*
Store,
“A
A study of his life
life has revealed the latter may feel about theae
he’s wrong.’’
are rumblings of unemployment in
? it does not take the tourist
severalfacts that tend to make the affairs, those promotingthem must who for several years 1ms teen in
various fields. Declines in comjjr moter long to conjure a set of figthe
nev/spa|>er
business
Sf
the
excuse
the
Gazette
if
it
declines
to
John Van Brugt, Park Commis- unbiased critic believethat he may
modity prices have narrowed profit
west
and
for
three
years
manager
showing the value of he tour- sioner has a plan for getting rid be put to good use. He is a good take ri^k of violation of law.
margins to the point where busiof the Arizona Gazette, lias gone
traffic beyong the ordinary of dandelions: "Just let ’em alone fish to have in lakes — in limited IT' re is. howevi r, a bet
ness, perplexed, cannot see clearly
with
the
Pittsburgh
Sunjinttta,
why
raffles
should
not
be
held
hy
numbers
because
he
arts
as
a
what lies ahead. (Unfortunately
.InuMfination So-termedcouserva- and see if they will not get
blamed thick they will kill each scavenger.The female at various either individualsor organizations. ooc of the laree chain of: near. A large numbers of individualswho
itive statistics tell i* that the tourtimes during the summer, deposits Just hocause th'-y subvert good publications. Mr, Fris started his make up our consuming market
other off.”
Wt business is worth $200,000,000
promiscuously iti the shallow water public morals they should be dis- newspaper career in Holland 27
have caught echoes of the talk of
year to all of Canada. This can
Dick Boter, teaching his Sunday among the vegetation from half a countenanced by all good citizens. years ago with the Grand Rapids unemployment and overproduction
Press and later with the Brand
be Accepted as a fair figure. Then School nass: “Now which of you million’toseveral millionsof eggs, They may look innocent enough
and have needlesslylet it htferfere
children can tell me who it was and these are fertilizedby the male. under the temptationto make a Rapids Herald. He was also con- with their normal activities.
•Omeonc rr os up in his enthusiasm
nected
with
the
Chicago
Tribune
No
protection
is
given
the
eggs
and
little
money
for
some
organization,
that fed 5,000 (x^ople on seven
“At a time like this, advertising,
and *ay§. “That’s nothing, Michi- loav«s of bread and
the young carp are left to care for bul in effect they foster the gam- and became advertising and circuif rightly used, acquires a larger
gan receivedover $260,000,000la-t
One of the wise boys of the themselves. Our game fish, such as bling propensity which unfortun- lation manager qf the Janesville, usefulness,it seems to me, than
year through the tourist channels.'’ class: “I bet it was the feller that the bass, sunfish, bhicgilla,rock ately is strong in a great many Wisconsin, Gazette.
during those periods when selling
Mr. Fris went to El Paso, Texas,
makes the sandwiches down at th* bass, crappies and catfish, make people. Particularlythe effect upis easy. Certainly it is not a time
- Thiv is good thunder for recreationnests, protect the eggs and the on young persons is moat serious 20 years ago and made 'some won
comer drag store."
when advertising should be cural real estate promoters, but be
— 0—
young, and a caip, snake or turtle and is sure to lead to further ven- derful newspaperstride! there.
tailed. if one believes the size of
yond that the total given mean?
Hearst
papers
were
attracted
by
BUSH AND LANK DONATE in the vicinity is usually put to tures in games of chance. Anythe job to be done and its difficulty
flight by the parent fish.”
how, it is useless to Rend such stuff the Holland man’s ability and
little. No one knows to any degree
should govern the size of the
PIANO TO MISSION
The carp is also a good panfishif to the Gazette for publication. We made him a flattering offer, which
gof certainty just what tourists
effort required.
properly cared for. The report goe:
goes do not care to Hash with Uncle he accepted.
"One outstanding aspect * of
bring to Michigan in dollar? and
The city mission ‘has been pre on to say that it is almost entirely Sam non to subvert the morals of
Mr. Fris’ family, consisting oi
American prosperity and achievecents. It is the one industry where Rented with a fine piano that is free from internal parasites. In a anybody.0
Mrs. Fris, well known Phoenix ment has always been the disposi
I check b almost impossible. We the gift of the Bush & Lnm Piano good many restaurantsit is served
society woman; three sons, Van
tion on the part of our business
Henry, popular Phoenix Junior colhave definite channels through company and the employees of that under other names, ami those who
leaders to invest and spend with
concern who donated their labor partake of it invariablyadmit that
lege student; Richard David, Phoeitnholi and
which we can gather statistics cov- and their technical skill. The comfaith rather than to withhold
it is good; but to the American
nix high school athlete; and save with fear. A less optimistic
ering our varied industries,but pany had a piano that had been people in general the name of the
Alerfk, and a daughter, Constance,
or courageous disposition would
ihe meth'ids cannot be applied to in use for many years and when carp ranks with that of th^muskwill continue to reside here for one
have made this country a provinthe touristtraffic. No one knows the need of a piano at the mission rat, and the name limits the sale
month
until school closes. Alerik
to
antic searial nation on the the Atlantic
was learned tnis instrumentwas and epicurean value of the fish. If
and Constance attend Kenilworth board, would have postponed buildwhether touristsleft *6.000.000 or
donated for that purpose. The the people of New York relish carp,
school.
ing trans-continentalrailroadsand
*500.000.000in Michiganlast year workmen tliereupon # decided that
and they do, as is evidenced by the FIFTY PER CENT OF GRADUIn commenting upon Mr. Fris’ waterways, would have made it deATES IN LAST TEN YEARS
and H makes little difference. What works in the instrument were out large sales in the open market, it
work in Phoenix, H. B. Watkins, pendent on others for its supplies
ARE TEACHERS
we do know is that our tourist traf- of date and they decided to put behooves Michigan people to utilize
general manager of the Phoenix of foods, metals and petroleum,
new
work
in the caac. They did them, and realize after all that the
chamber of commerce said:
fic is increasing,that it is valuable
would have delayed the developSome very interestingfacts and
this after hours and as a result the carp is edible and a cheap source o/
“Mr. Fris, during the short ten
and that good reads, good game
piano is now brand new in all^ meat. The young carp are also util- figure? can be secured by delving ure of Ms residencein Arisona, has ment of a great many of its greatest and most progressive indusaver, good fishing, ' automobiles essentials , except tlie case and that'
ized hy the large and small mouth into the records of the graduates probably learned and absorbed
trlaa.
4'' recreational areas all also has be« n put into condition bass, certain sunfish, crappies and of Hope College during the* past tan more information about the state
“Spend with faith. Be as disyears. The total number of grad- than one could conceive. His leavtheir share toward so that it is as good and a bright white bass as food.
as new. Mias HflllC
Nellie Vvliurriuuru
Churehford A number of fishermen object to uates since 1918 is 617, almost one ing Phoenix and the state will be criminating as you like. Be penny
C*«»
wise, if you will, but avoid pound
peop int our State and expressed her hearty-thanks to the having carp in the lakes. They say half of the total number of grada distinctloss to the business and
k any effort'?in this directionto in- donors. The piano was
i
used for that the carp eat fish eggs, roil the uates since the establishment of civic organizations and we regret foolishness. Buy what you need,
confident in Abe ability of business
treaw these attractionsmean more the first time Sunday.
water, destroy the vegetation, eat Hope College in 1866.
very much to learn of his decision men in this country to progress
In checking up on the vocations
tourists.
live fish and other fish food. To a
to leave. He has been of
and cope with such difficulties as
YOUNG ZEELAND LAD WINS limitedextent, this \p true, depend- of there graduates of Hie past ten assistance to the chamber
plant themselvesin the way of
TRIP TO FALL4'
ing, of course, upon local condi- years, it is learned that 317 have merce; assistingus with o
national prosperity.Spend with
tions. Carp do not seek out fish entered the teaching profession, iness men in working oqt many
faith in order that you may grow
108 men and 209 women. Women
eggs
and
eat
them.
The
carp
is
an
things for the benefitof the com- and enjoy life: in your spending
Zeeland has won national honors
teachers outnumber men teachers
munity, and we can only wish
through the work of 13-year-old oraniverous eater. He will eat alIs
you will actually banish many of
two,
to
one)
During
the
past
ten
the best of success."
Ralph Wildscliut,a pupil in the most anything, and vegetation
those dreads for which you now
yearx
37
have
entered
upon
Forforms
a
large
part
of
his
diet.
It is
-o
-—
rZeeland Christian school WildDomestic Missionary. TR|BlJTB xo COUNTRY PRESS save in fear. If advertiserswould
schut is one of the several million true that he may suck in fish eggs
sell that point of view to conservice;
84
have
entered or are in
that took part in the two-nation while rooting around on the bottom
sumers of their merchandise today,
DR. EDWARD WUHERS HAS essay contest sponsored by a food of the pond, but this is a mere mat- preparation,for the Christian min"The smaller newspapers of the overproduction and sundry other
istry; 31 have entered Medical
DONE GOVERNMENT IMfirm and of this number he was ter of chance, and is not intentionschools;52 have engaged in various country are the most important economicills would melt like wax
al.
The
mouth
of
the
carp
is
not
chosen one of the twenty to rePORTANT SERVICE
forms of business; 6 have entered newspapers,and incidentally, in on a stove.
ceive a reward for his wurk. The adapted to taking live fish because
upon the study of Law; and 59 proportion to their circulation, their
it
is
small
and
of
the
sucker
type,
contest was open to all the school
A Washington, D, C., newspaper children in the United States and fish, or crop off the tender shoots have receivedscholarships from, advertisingresultsare the biggest,
and their advertising rates are the
contained an article about Edward Canada. Now the young Zeelander and uproot Vegetation, and to a higher institutions.
Among the institutions at which smallest in the country. They are
Wichers, n. D., brother of Wyn- ami his teacher, Miss Edith Dyk- certain extent roil the shallow
aad Wfchcr? of the Firat State stru, will receive a free trip and water, but the damage this does to there scholarshipsare the universi- read through from end to end.
Every copy of circulati:«n means an
of Holland, in which the Hope
entertainmentat Niagara Falls fisb life in general is greatly ex- ties of Michigan,Ohio State, Illi-; entire family, not a family that
nois, Iowa, Minnesota,Wisconsin,
1 graduate is recommended July 11 and 12 as guests of the aggerated.
live? in one room with a can opennedal of honor for distin company.
In inland lakes the carp are not Cincinnati, Amherst, Haverford,
ihwi service for the government
Chicago, and Northwestern. With er, but a family that owns its own
so
abundant
as
generally
supposed..
Ralph is an A pupil in all work.
house, and land around it, at least
* article M»ys:
He is completing the seventh grade The bass, sunfish, bluegills, or the exception of the Michigan Re- ninety times out of a hundred; a TOPS THE LIST OF AILMENTS
"Representative Anthony J. Grif- this year.
crappies far outnumber them, and gents Fellowshipmost of these
FACTS SHOW
family that buys everything, from
fin of New York has introduced n
if the carp are detrimental to the scholarships were secured through
the roof on the house, to the cement
bin creating a modal corresponding
the
efforts
of
the
Departments
of
spawning fish, why do we find so
f-lo the congressionalmedal of honor HOLLAND WOMAN SEES HER- many young fish in our inland Chemistry and Biology at Hope on the cellar floor; from the hat on
About half oi
r)f the people suffer
SELF
PORTRAYED
IN
NEW
mother’* head to the shoes on the from cold* anc
for Chilians in the service of the
id bronchitis every
lakes ? It D safe to say that all the College. A few scholarships have
YORK
PAGEANT
boys’ feet. The service that their year, the Public Health Service of
government who perform the sort
carp in any lake in the inland fish- been secured in Mathematics and
publishers render to the public is, Washingtonreveals.
of service which wages cannot buy
ing district do not destroy as many Physics,also through the efforts of
Mrs. Christine Van RaaRe Gil- game fish eggs as one fisherman these Departments. Many of these in my opinion,the most important
*nd whose voluntary labors result
The common cold, in fact, is
In the saving of millions to tax- more, only living representativeof who will catch 25 female adult blue- graduates have become assistants service renderedby any class of America*
America’#most prevalent disease,
payers, the creation of new indus- the historic group led by her father, gills during th(^ spring breeding and instructors.at these universi- citizensip the United States. The topping the old fashioned stomach
“Mi « ^hnd
country editors are distributorsof ache and kindred ailments of the
saving of countless Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, which settled season.
ties.
irfformation ; they reach the toinds digestivesystem more than four to
y, lives.
in Holland in 1847, took a leading
Fred A. Westerman, superinten- Two-thirdsContinueTeaching
“There have been hundreds of part in the tercentenary pageant dent of the fi.?h hatcheries of the
Aggregatingthe number of of the boys that leave the fcrms?
BUch unsung 4"' roes in the govern- recently staged in Mecca temple, state, thinks that the carp is in "aching years it is found that out and they are the nation’s' mental
All of thix wa* brought, out by
ment service whose exploits have New York City. Mrs. Gilmore, 82 Michigan to stav for sqme time.
of the 317 graduates who have en- police force,” say* Arthur Bris- the health service in a two-year
* • -GH* -•
men as courageousand srlf-sac- years old, had the unusual experi
studv just completedin a typical
“We know that he is here and tered the teaching profession, 19
After half a century in the pub- small American city in one of the
.nfijcing ax anv by soldiers and enre of having looked back three- that at present we know of no ef- men and 37 women have taught one
lication of newspapers,daily and eastern states.
sailors m the fun- .if the enemy. quarters of a century and having
fective method of getting rid of year; 19 men and 89 women have
Heads of various departments ern- seen herself as Christine Van him that is both practical and eco- taught two years; 20 men and 67 weekly, the writer can imjorie the
Invrstigartor*went around from
ploying scientificworkers are Raalte, acted hy little Miss Alice nomical,” Mr. Westerman stated. women have taught three years; openion of Arthur Bri?bane that door to door asking the k"o<I housethe country paper is read from end wife iust wat ailed the family.
highly in sympathy with the meas Allen, and having heard herself
“I would suggest that Michigan 2 men and 12 women have taught
J,1r®-.irtrfxluc^J *>y Congressman ask her father whether she could fishermen and those interested in four years; 18 men and 16 women to end, and the advertiaenwits are The idea waz to find out what disGnffin and some of them have be- of any help to him. Mrs. Gil- this phase of conservationsee what have taught five yeara; 8 men and of special interest. Where a hun- eases are meat bothersometo the
made up listi of individualswhose more spoke a few words at the they can do towards making the 10 women have taugfit six years; dred read all that vs in the home American family in- order to help
weekly, only one in that one hun- work out preventive measures.HI
rervices have been suck as to merit close of the scene in episode 9 and
most of his present*. Detailed 4 men and 11 women have taught
read the watchword of her father, study may bring out some good seven years; 11 men and 7 women dred peruses all that is in the big
They found out that the rate of
city dnily paper that conies to sicknessannually per 1,000 persons
/Dr. George K. Burgess, director and afterward gave an English
have taught eight yaars; 4 men
points.”
Bureau of {Standard?, furn- translation.
and 5 wotnerf have taught nine them. Large foreign advertisers
ished a list of men who in com
are also becoming cognizant of the
Colds And bronchitis, 418.6; influyears; 8 men and 5 women have
COLLEGE
MAN
HEADS
parativc recent years have done WORK ON ALLEGAN SPAN
fact, that space in country weekly
ei
PROGRESS
CLUB
taught) ten yean.
^^Hfordinaryand unrcwj.tdedserand smaller city daily paper* Is of tt
ONLY SHORT SPURTS
At the closing meeting of the The entire number of graduates
real value to them; that they can
. largely on their own initiative.
year Tuesday night of the Social of the past teh years now teach^^Hzrhich be believes the award Work of repairingthe large iron
gain more at lees cost, at the same
Progress club the annual election of ing is 206. Quito a few enter the
time securingas much combined
(tr>l* high medal l? appropriate, bridge over Kalamazoo river at
officers wfl|j held. Irwin Lubbers teaching profession for a year or
png the dozen names mentioned
AUer is now under way. By was named president for next two to finance them for further circulation with * certianty that
entioned Allegan
that of Edward Wichers,_____
their advertisements will be read
Ph. D.', putting on the material in sections
year. Walter Ritter, first viee- study. Many of the young women by all.— Woodburn. Ore., Weekly dilatory diseases, 18.8.
riba* mastered the chemistry
?istry of the bridge is closed to traffic for
fnr president, Earnest G. Brook?, sec------- oteach only the required three years
jbwtalx, of enormous im- but intervals of from 15 to 20
Independent, April 12.
ond
vice president, Bears R. Mc- for securing a Life certificate.
220,455
BOATS
to the Industry.”
minutes. At that many cars are Lean and Dr. W. N. Tappan memThese, and other facts that might
gr
Wichers graduated
from waiting to cross. Saturday 97 ca’rs bera of the executive committee. he gathered, are a clear indication FIVE
QUININfc
IN SERVICE
college in 1914 and he re- were waiting at one time. The
SEIZED
The
club
has
had
the
unusual that Hope’s graduates are entering
his Ph. U
D. (JegH-.- from the foreman of the state gang now
experience the past year of hav- positions of confidence and trust,
DUTCH
That public interestin boating is
rsity of Illinoi* in 1918. He estimates the cost of repairingthe
mounting rapidly,is iridicated by
MBflbuted many articlesto three bridge* at *15,000 instead of ing a president who did not attend and are rendering actual Christian
a dngliC meeting. A year ago, Dr. service in the communities in which
Enough quinine to cure 1,000,000 a recently published report of the
$6 000, the original figures named,
F. N. Patterson was named presi- they live.
colds was seized at New York by United States Department of Comwon public recognition
o
dent but he has been in Phoenix,
the government. Five tons of the merce, giving the total number of
imt service a? long W. C. T. I . HOLD MEET TODAY
Arizona, during the whole of the
medicine, valued at *100,000, wa* registeredmotor boats in the counwhen platinum robbers
confiscatedin a move to break up try at the dose of 1927 as 220,455.
by the department The last meeting of the W. 0. T. club year and the office of preaident was assumed by the second
had stolen platinum U. will be Jield Friday at 2:30
A partridge flew into the win- an alleged Dutch quinine monopoly This representsan increase of
12,418 over 1926, and 21,819 over
work and worth o’clock in the Woman'* Literary in command, C. Vender Meulen. dow of the Road Commissionersof- in the United States.
The meeting Tuesday night waz of fice in the Ottawa County court
1925. Since 1919, the first year on
club ro*.ms. The next meeting will an informal nature.
? the rase
which figuresare given, the report
. 1 house and was Wiled by the blow.
be a picnic T^metimc in June. The
}r to Mr. Wichers
, . ‘The bird remains on the window
shows an increase of 128,676 boats.
ram will be vn charge of the
Russell
Burton
of
the
Mrs. R. W. Brown, 201 East 15th
in that connection
1 ooP* s ledge, looked at with longing as a
Junior division. The winners of bank is onriiivevk’.s vacation.
article in the
street has a young biddy, not a
j fine piece of eating,but the head of
:gh school and junior high
i the conservation commission lives year old, who lays ||
school essay contest will read I heir
Mrs. Martin Dykcma ; ha; lFf’' across the way and the bird has not eggs, that is, in size. M:
essays. A piano duet will be ren- turned from Detroit where ihe
Was rather surprised to
been disturbed.
State dered by Lois Drezsel and Ruth been for; a few day*.
nest what looked more
‘
o
a trip to Dalman. Devotional* will be led
trich egg than one from
by Mrs. G. Tyvzc. Tea will be I The new concrete paving hax
. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs. beeq laid from Jenison park to the‘
It la
Mr*. P. Brusae, Mr*. garage at Macatawa park. It will
will li
Mm. H. Cook and Mm. not lie < ipened
* for
*
traffic until June <?

•quality altpayt at a savins” ,
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‘

East Eighth St
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m
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Stylish

ComfortabU
Quality

Straws
Low-Price

Solar Sennit Straw Hat:

i

Former Holland
Boy Now on

—

Pittsburgh Paper

JOINS WM. RANDOLPH

Of

•

’

With Fine, Concealed Stitch
The all-purpose Straw Hat!
There's nothing like a Sennit for
business and general wear. Ught,
cool and stylish.
Fine concealed stitch, improved
saw edge, fancy or black band. Our
feature straw hat at

—

\

98c. and $1.98

—

w

Milan'

Telescope Straws
C^dwCoIo^Pboh

—

menjI snap brim ind
men

Front

fancy ^

! Ijnei and * finely
And made to our

SJfe'Sur' *"*“

-

•

$1.98 and $2.98

---

Hope Alumni Pursue Vocations of
Service

nonnU

Man

J

Leghorn Hats Are

Stylisi

Folded Scarf Band
Sand colored, oval sunk crown
and wide snap brim.
silk foldtd sc^rf

It

has the

band.

new

All in

all,

an exceptionalhat and one of our
feature values at the low price <jf~

$3.98
Adjustable Harvest Hati
Economical
Men, Women

For

and Children

Hope Graduate

Recommended

Mm

For IJonor Medal

HALF AMERICA
ILL

The Improved Harvest Hat
—-juit slide the buckle and
alter the sise to fit Keep*
the shape and sticks on.
Pemts, Mexicansand Javaa«~i

25c:t04 9c

EACH YEAR
WITH COLDS

Here Comes

\

the

_

Bride/

i

bans.

•

___

TONS OF
TO BREAK
MONOPOLY

A FRIENDLY PARTRIDGE

HOW

I
j

or

*

- -

-

MOTOR
NOW

|^H AT

a

moment

joyful

it is, when

/ l J the organ sounds the first chords
'A/ of a wedding marchl Every heart
is filled with tenderness,as the bride and
grodm take their place before love's altar.
It is

the right of every girl to have her

and “correct" in
young lady in pur

turiful

every detail. The
family

is

expecting that kind of a.cere-

mony-re/»iday. Until she wishes to
make it known, the dhte must be a
secret

most precious.

But when It u announced, she will be
just as particular about having /ha/

done

properly as about the flowers in her
bridal

bouquet

•

When Wedding Invitations and Announcements are entrustedto this office,
you may rest assured of three things: *
Whether printed or engraved^they will
be quite in harmony with what p*
consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you.

And

as

for

keeping

a secret— why, even “the lucky

man"

himself could not bribe us to tell

when

it

will

happen!

him

•

Jv

mm.

2L

HAMILTON
zle
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sterrcnberg last Sundsy, a

rom Local and

John Vander Kolk and family of
Middlevillewere Hamilton visitor*
last Sunday.

Neighborhood Papers

a

r^MMS
mlmSm

Born to Mr. nnd Mr*. Marinua J.
The Men's Bit)le class of TrinKol« at the Holland hoapiUl, a son. ity church were the first to place
large outdoor- signs ofl different
George McNeea of St. Louia, Mo.,
hignwavs, inviting people to atw visitinghis sister, Mrs. C. M. tend church. One was placed on
Hansen on the north side.
U. S. ill wet of the old inU,rui>
ban tracks and the other 'on the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wiersing of road to East Saugatuck. south of
Chicago has been spending a few Thirty-second street.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten.
_ ; . '•
William Woldring made a perfect

tf

is

•**
wr.'lM

NOTICE

A fellowshipsodal of the C. E.
Society wan held at the American
Reformed Church l^>t Thursday
evening,

mm

if//

REREGISTRA'

James Sal, who has bean in the
hospital at Holland for 3 weeks
fdnee an operation for appendicitis,
is expected home this week.

6,1

£.*

'/vc*;
''Ul

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miclnners
huiten and Mr. and Mrs.
M
Harold
Michmershuisenof Overisel were
visitors at the Lee Slohman hothe
last Friday evening.

4

nvuav of
VA 26
4.V out
UWV of
VI a
ca possible
j'liaviuu; 26 at
score

The officers of the Ladie*’ Auxilthe trap shooting yesterday even*
iary No. 1594, will meet tonight for
ing. I. rotqrson, Oscar Peterson,
Pet
initiation work.
D. Van Tatonhovenand Sam Althuts all followedwith 24. The larg-

Miss Sena Smeenge and
KatherineKnoll visited with their est crowd of the season waj out
last evening and the competition
sisler, Mrs. Minnie Rose, at Grand
was keen.
Uapids Tuesday,,

•

girl.

The HamiltonMusic Club met at
the home of Eunice Hagelskamp,
arrangementswere made for a recital which will be given on June
15 at the First Reformed church.

.

%

Charles Vsr 'Burg and Andrew Mrs. Harry Harrington’s Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fobbert
Smeeoge were Grand Rapids visit- school class of the Methodist Episand family and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
copal
church
enjoyed
a
picnic
at
ors Tuesday.
•«:
Van Dyke at Holland were Ham
Kollen's park Monday night. After
HI
iiton visitors last Sunday and atGeorge R. Kanten and H. J. Kar- a few games were played, refreibtended serviceshere.
sten were in Grand Rapids Tuesday- ments were enjoyed. Those present were Evangeline Homing, MaThe Bare service of the local
new manufacturing plant rie Kuite, Mary Matchiruky,Eshigh school ill be to Id in the
opened for business Monday when ther Oudman, Lila Hieftje, Helen
First Reformed rhmrh. next Sun
the Lakeside Ice company delivered
Barr, Katherine Vander Hied?, Edday evening. The servicewill betheir first cake of artificialice. The
na Helmbold,and Mrs.
Hirgin at 7:30. There will he special
lake tide compasy, owned and oprington.
music.
erated by Van Wieren and Bremer,
ha* been handling lake ice but now
August Aussicker.an old resident
Mr^. Ralph Voss went to the
they have installeda full equip- of this vicinity, died Tuesday evenHolland
hospital where she will
ment of ics-makingmachinery in ing at the Cutlervillehospital at PLAN TO SELL 4,000
submit to an operation for the retheir north aide plant and will dsliv* the nge of 79. Mr. Aussieker lived
Severi
1 moval of an internalgoitre. Mrfe.
er that articleto customers. The on a farm on the lake shore for 3G
POPPIES SATURDAY
I Voss has been ailing for some time,
capacity of the plant ii twenty years and later moyed to this city
in
j but the cause was only recently
tons a day and the firm is ready and for some tima was Janitor of
discovered.
Saturday, may
•will be
with their new plant for the sum- the Holland High school He h
Poppy
day
in
Holland.
As
yet
at
mer trade, '.-.•a;*>,.
survived by his widow ami one
Holland has no memorial to. its
its fsl
Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Bickford of
daughter, Mrs. John 01as« of Hoi
A young girl, Sara Borgman of ’ind twinhip, and s?veral step len heroes of the World War. This
Holland were guests of Mr. and
C:nklin. 17 years of age, i* sitting
fact- is continually In the mind's of HOLLAND HIGH SQUAD MAKE Mrs Harold Pangremond lost
'hildfren.They are Mn. tt-rma-n
in a solitary evil in the county jai|
American Legion Auxiliary and GOOD SHOWING SATURDAY Sunday. Mr. and Mr*. Bickford
Dtn Borg ar.d Mrs. lk*rt the
persistentlyit ^ striving to raise
m the result of forging hsr name Van
F (are the grand-parentaof Mrs.
Haight of Holland. Mrs. Edward
a fund, sullici-nt to secure one. The
to clucks amounting to $27.?0 cn
Pangremond.^
of Lisle, lU.*, Mr?. Herbert
Holland High’s track men showselling of the poppy is one means
a Crtopersville bank. She was arFavel of Grand Rapids, and Heroi increlmlpgthb fund, which now ed up well among 600 other con- Mrs. Lee Slotman and Miss Wcbf'sted by the heriff's department
bert Volnnd of JanesVille,W!s.
testants at Kalamazoo track meet her have returned home after an
amounts to about $3,500.
fnd brought before Justice C. E.
The funeral -emcee w.ll be h,;ld
The poppies are made in hovpi- Saturday, The meet was run off extended visit in the big city, Chirurr, where she waived examinaFr'hy r.fterncon at the home. 113
tion confessing the dismal story
' ex oldiers and the in fine shape, starting at 1 o'clock cago. They report having had a
W?3t 16th street, with Rev. J. C.
ts the sherifl. Shi* was Bound Will its *of the First Methcdftt AuxiUry pave enough for them and finishing at 5 o'clock. All splendid Lime.
John Dreuten of the Ford force
over to eircu t court on a |600 churrh officiatpg. Interment will to give to the ex-ioldkrmaking events were run off through all
them a little profit and one means four divisions. The - field events had me tonsils removed last week.
little iXw'
cemetoward canning a livelihood. The were on the whole good but due to
more that that, has graduated from
Eleanor Voorhorst sprained her
Auxiliary sells the poppy for ten the wet, muddy track, the wind
the eighth grade rural school and
knee last week and is compelled
rent*
or more, not because of the events were slow.
has been living with her parents on
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vnn Hufs, Sr..
Holland entered the meet with to take things easy, which is a
n farm at Conklin.She took blank were very pleasantly surprised intrinsicvalue of the poppy but
chocks from her father, sb« con- Monday evening when about forty considers that amount a donation only seven of the nine men who rather terriblepunishment for a
were scheduled to compete and “lively lass."
fessed and made them out to Mrs. friends came to help celebratetheir toward a city memorial.
V>ok
fourth place by copping 17 H
L. Clark, countersigned the name thirty - fifth anniversary. The
points. Tanis took two firsts in
L. E. Brink, John Verbeek and
of Charles Miller and endorsed the guests mure entertained with a
his events, and discus and shot. John Kemper* are driving new
name of Mrs. L Clark and her own. miscellaneous program. Mr. and WASHINGTON P-TS
setting new regional records in Ford car*. Deliverieswill Increase
Evidently the money* was not used Mrs. Van Huis wera the recipients
HAVfc FINE MEETING both. He broke his last year’s shot at the Ford enrage from now on
for the girl handed the full of many beautiful gifts. Those
j record by heaving the iron ball 61
and many other* who have been
amount t<i' the sheriff. The bond present were: Rev. and Mrs. Veltpatiently waiting will soon be
has not been furnishedand the kamp. Mr. nnd Mrs. K. Kragt. Mr
The iVa^hingtpnPer^Ttachmerrily rolling along.
sheriff said he doubted if it would and Mrs. H. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. H.
be. The girl will have ‘to remain Van Huis, Mr. Mokwvk and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
here at least until Judge 0. S. Kathryn Molewylr, Mr. and Mrs. Washington school. A most ex 1 -- the plate
1 lnJim Tysse also copped
a first of Overisel,Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
Cross arrives,when he will pass A Vnn HuivJr., Mr. and Mrs. D.
' t his event, the high jump,
and Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen
sentence and she can snor bop in i)p Hoop; Mr, and Mrl. H. Ter
e in
id had
to expiate her crime, which may Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. C. Blander and Sprbtsma and Mrs. Carl Shaw. Sd/J? lift ftawlf 5® ft. Tln^to motored to Allegan last Friday
evening to attend a meeting of the
Communitysinging was led
have been done in a spirit of ad- family, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
take the first, place,
Executive Committee of the Alleventure rather than with neal Hui*. Mrs. Ida Hazelkarap, and Mr. Mr. Moody followed by prayer
He has done 6 ft. 7^ in. Tysse gan County Council of Religious
Rev.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp.
criminal intention, said the officers. Ed. Poest.
«hc». rum Bs. niuKamp. Mrs. keo-Jw missed’ out in takimr
a place Education. >

To the Qualified Electors

HOLLAND,
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STATE OF MICHIGAN:
*

In accordance with Act No.

H

Track
Men
Meet
Kalamazoo

M

CITY OF

of the

351, Public

Acts of 1925, Part 2, Chapter 4, there will be a

Re-Registration of the Qualified Electors of
each Township and City having a population

thousand or more,

of five

five thousand, if

the

having less than

or

considered advisable by

it is

Township Board or Legislative Body,

MUST REGISTER ANEW

electors

all

in

order

GENERAL

PRI-
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-
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|
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The Dangremond Gas pump was
wrecked last Saturday evening
after midnight wMn some one for
some reason tried to drive over it.

on

"Character Training
“Character
Tr.iaiag ‘o,
of the
Child,"and she read one of Edgar untoy
1

r:‘:<

j

WANT AD RHYMES

mi

Officer*are trying to find out who
was. It is a surpriseto me that
the guilty party was able to get
udging
away with his car at all. Jud:
‘1 °Utmen
°n from the condition of the pump,
Two *“
Muskegon
a poor pal for his
.....
will qualify for this event.
not much could have been left of
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp developed
Holland high will leave three the car.
the thought of teaching thoughtful- men to compete at the Michigan
ness and sympathy to children.
state meet Saturdav. Those from
Sipes Tigers defeated the Du"Teaching Child Leadership" Holland who qualifiedare Sandy,
mont Stars last week Tuesday evewas Jtfrs. Jas. M. Martin’s subject. Tanis and Tysse.
ning in a twilight game by the
She urged their parents to encourIn the class A division,Muskage hobbies in their children,and egon took high honors by taking score of 8 to 5. It was a fast
and exciting game. Callahan
above all to stay interestedin all 68 1-4 points; Kazoo came second
pitched in fine form.- Roy Ashley,
the varied activities of the growing with 89 1-4 points; Benton Harbor
formerly of the Holland Indepenchild.
third, 20 1-8 points; Holland 4th
G. A. Pelgrim’s subject was, with 17 1-8 points; Jackson with dent, now residing here, was also
"Teaching Reliability” and fee 10 1-4, and then Battle Creek with in the line-up and helped considerablyin downing the ambitious
based the accomplishmenton loyal 2 points.
devotion, respect, faith, cheerful- In the class B division, Niles Stars from the east.
nfcsg, punctuality and of greatest took a close one from St. Joe, winOfficers of this county arrested
importance, perseverance.
ning by a score of 34 19-20 points
Mrs. Beulah Harper Dunwoody while St. Joe took second honors several of the young people at the
East SaugatuckChristian Reformoutlined the "Value of Music to by getting 34 1-4 'points;Three
ed Church last Sunday evening. For
School Children" and quoted Henry Rivers took third with 24 13-2T
Van Dyke's poem which begins "Oh points;South Haven placed fourth several months complaints had
Music Lead the Way." The cultur- with 13 7-10- point*, Grand Haven come in from that neighborhood
that the road was being blockaded
al value of music was stressed.
12 points; Sturgis 11; Dowagiac by hundreds of cars and rough
Wynand Wichers summarizedthe 10; Allegan 9 1-4; Hasting*; 5;
stuff was being pulled off. The
discus--ion,stressed the points Muskegon Heights 1-6.
officers have determinedto clean
brought out by each ..speaker, and
In the Class C divisionPaw Paw
house arid the community will back
enlarging upon the value of teach- took an easy victory ringing up a
them up to the limit.
ing by example.
total of 19 1-2 points against CassOld favorites among the popular opolis, the second place winners
On Friday the Tigers motored
songs of long ago were rendered with 13 points; St. Augustineof
to East Holland for a return game
by Mn. Arthur Vkscher, Mrs. Dun- Kazoo tied for third with 13
with Holland Service Oil team.
woody. Mr. Martin Dykema and points; along with Decatur and
This game turned into a pitcher’s
Neal Bergen with Mrs. Bergen ac- Constantine; Otsego 12 1-2 points:
battle between Wentzel and Cris*
companying. *
East Grand Rapids 12; Plain well pell. Wentzel allowed 2 hits,
The report of the delegates to 11; Union City 7 1-2; State high
struck out 13 men and the first 6
the recent meeting of the Michigan 7 1-2; Buchanan 5 1-2; Rockford 2;
men to face him never touched
P. -T. association held at Battle Athens 2.
the ball. Errors by his teammates,
Creek was made by Mks Selma
In class D divisionLawton won
fir,?
hbwever, in the u
last of the 7th
Fox in a most interestingtalk. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. ag,i
1-2;
2 runs were obtained by this route.
Bert Van Vulpan and her commit- aygo took third with 21 3-4;
Final score 2 to 1. The Tigers
>
win, fourth 21 1-4 points; Comatocl
now have won 5 games, lost 2 and
21 points;Litchfield 10 1-2; Wood
tied t.
The Young Ladlas' Mission eir land 4.

- AMD ON YOUR.
LtFT IS AKJOTHE.R,
Beautiful home.

SALE.

*

CD CD

0

©
It

would pay you

to

make

an inspection

Of the ads in the classified section

And

Before you pay down
On a home of your own
decide on your final selection.

fOR RENT — Oarage 47 Graves Place,
cement floor ana electric light.

3iv siTi'w
1Z
A.™lleg»

tee.

cle of Maple avenue church enterSALE — Dining room suite tained their fathers al a fathers
also & Mcycle. 417 College Ave. ;uul daughter ' 1
: in the
—
church Tuesday evening. Invocv
FOR BALE: First mortgage paying 7% interestenquire E. Fred- hOR SALE — New 6 Tube Radio liori wai rffered bv the pa l'/r of
$25.00. A real bargain. Call after the church* Rev. D. Zwiero. The
ericks, 71 East 8th street.
6 P. M.
614 Central Ave
feature of the evening was an ad-

---

-

FOR RENT—

Excellent Pasture,
with running stream, for cattle or
horses. Inquire Dr. Potmen, Holland, or Wm. Schulte, of Zeeland.

MAN—

Splendid opening in Holland and vicinity to sell well
known line of teas, coffees and
light groceries to family trade.
Earnings limited only to time devoted and capacity for hard work.
Must have car and good employment record. Write Manager E.
D. Smith, 428 North Burdick St,
Kalam&xoo,Mich.

FOR
cated in
acres,

1. All

farm

lo-

MARY ELECTION,
at

September 4, 1928, or

any subsequent elections.
Public Notice shall be given in the

month

of

May, in which such Rp*

Registrationis to he had, by posting written or printed notices in at least
five ol the most conspicuous places in

ishing

such

township or

in some newspaper or newspapers published in such

notice

city, if

each voting precint, or by publish-

any newspaper be published therein, at least oftce in

each week for two successive weeks next preceding the
of the

so

year in which such re-registration is

name the place or

for registration

places

where and

made be made. Such

to be

had. Such

the hours during
registration

^-registration, on the first secular day of

first

book

FOR

•

notice shall al"

shall be*

June and such

shall be completed on the third Saturday before the

day of June

which applications

It

bTS afaToSetamZlS?
_
boy.

fou

to be entitled to vote at the

next

open

for

re-registration,

GENERAL

PRI-

MARY ELECTION.
Notice is Hereby Given, that in conformity with the law,

the undersigned City Clerk of said City, will on

I,

Frl June 1st
A. D.

1928

’

and every day thereafter except Sundays and
legal holidays up to and including

A regular meeting of the P. T.
The case of the Holland Tile and
A. was held last week Tuesday
Gravel company against Dicl( evening. Owing to the many other
Wiersma to recover the price of attractions the attendance was

some Cement blocks was heard be- small. Mrs. Henry Schulmaat, the
fore Jujt.ce William Bruise \V?d* new president, presided. After
uesday. Mr. Brujae has withheld community singing committeesredress by Dr. J. C. Wiilits, Therein hk decisionfor & few days, giving port and other business matters
Breen and GertrudeDe Weerd en- him time to eomider the matter. were considered. Arrangements
Moved to Our New Location tertainedwith a venl duet Thev
were made for Decorationday.
John Christopher Bush died about Services will be held at the -school
wer? accompaniedby Minnie Teer
—at—
A play, "Spinster*'Con- 9 o’clock Wednesdaymorning at house and cemetery as usual. Some
vention," was piven by several his home at 598 Washington Blvd.' Hope College girls treated the
members. Closing prayer was of- Mr. Bush was 74 year* old at tb« crowd with some real fine vocal
E. 8th St, , fered by Alex Van Zanten The time of his death, which followed and instrumental music. Rev. J.
color Scheme of the room formed an illness of only a few days. He A. Roggen gave a short talk, folOur prices on Hexite Dairy the colon of the rainbow. There U survived by two brothers and lowed by a social hear. . RefreshWas a large rainbow with the sun two sisters. The sisterstfre Mrs. ments were served by Mrs. ‘B.
Feed are $2.40 per Cwt.
beating upon it, jvhich made the George Brooks, at whose home he Borgman, Mrs. D. L, Brink and
died on Washington Blvd., and Mrs. Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
Get our Price on Seed Com. room look very beautiful.
Cynthia Proo* of Jenleon Park. The
A couple of Hamilton ladies
The pupils. of Clarence Dykema brothers are Peter Bush and Henry
F. B. Christian Feed Store gave a piano recital in the W. L. Bush. Funeral services will be motored to Holland last Thursday,
C. building Thursday evening. It held Saturdaymorning at tho-resi-parked their car on main street and
Holland, Mich.
was a delightful program. Those denee at 10 o’clock with Miss Nellie went shopping.When they returntaking part were: Jennie Bosch. Churrhfqrd of the City Rescue ed after having spent a rather long
Helen Van Wieren, Nelva Bos, Mission in charge. Burial will f«l- time shopping, they found attachCaroline Ter Haar, Ruth Vmider- low at the Ottawa cemetery. ed to the windshield an invitation
from the Chief of police. It is
sehel, Hope Heimenga, Helen
Chief Vin Ry issued a warning reportedthat two surprised and
Thrope, Jason Rypma, Walter Jaabout a clever forger who passed angry ladies made thedr wav to
Announcement!
cobs, Ruth Boone, Gerald Bax,
a worthier* $35 check in Holland
Cornelia ~Greven^o»d, . Lemuel on A. Han is, local cigar man by an head-quarters w here they paid -the
regular price for parking space on
II your lawns and
Harris, Gerald Vande Vu&5*, Elmutual method. The forger not main street. Ladies, please be
mer
Plaggmars.
Henry* Hyink, El- only imitates the signature of the
beds are not in
dina Hyink, Dorothy Dykman, bank cashier but carrionwith him a careful. Further, we are of the
opinion that this case proves the
call
Hugh De Free. Wirmifred Boon, certified il-utip outfit with which he contention
of many a husband that
Glenn Hr mi, ^M.erl Decree, Julia prepare the check :zo it coqld not
he gets in trouble with the police
be told from a Pennine certified mainly as a result of similar linkcheck. He stole his blank checks ed sweetness long drawn out on
from th? Temple Garage ‘and Sales the part of his
. r‘
company of J)tafego, Michigan,
rd Dirk so, Bcrt- drawn on ^

August

18,

A.D

man

275

from

8:00 o’clock a. m. until 5:00 p. m.,

Eastern

Standard Time, receive for registration
City Hall, the names of

at

all the electors

the

who

1

may make personal

application

to me

for

such registration.

;

|

OSCAR PETER!

wife.

oil .n tu.

Clerk
Dated

this

of the

17th day

City of Holland,
f,

A. D., 1928.

liii

HM

BwHHM

f

wi ^«pw» New York
'

inf.
t
Edward
a Arthur

*

Solve

J. Solve

&> *«*«“ *<**ry Club Monday.
A charge

of from $1.60 to $2 per

year will be made for members in
D. D. Douglas,rector of Allegan township and members livEpUeopal church, HoUand, ing from six to eight miles from
the city will pay slightlymore.

^

i

•

»t the

calls

J. A.

him

Van

motored to
Monday.
Zeeland, May 24.—A hair-raising Kar- j
A marriage licensehas been Issued in Kent County for Arnold R. affair is what Clarence VredeveldJ**nac'
Noor(1
Jackson, 23, Grand Rapids, and experienced when a truck he was pf
S'JS'X'1 wmpliS’J’lkS Dora Holkeboer, 27, Holland.
driving for Ihe Ottawa Egg
.
....
?,y.X to hi
."7 l*w
_ rf: l.'
Wm. G. Robinson, district repre- Poultry Assttiationwast struck by W
the . 1f?J'L*'ren h‘* move<i fnm
sentativeof the Playgrounds and the Per, M.rquett. flier and
Istrrli
al OOfiTvliC
Recreation of America, was in Hol- load of egg crates pitched high in
• *
land Wednesday to confer with U
M. Moody in regard to the sum-

Mulder.

: •'

Oil

and

7rS

! n

men's play schedule in this city. Mr.
Robinson, whose home U in Albion
visits the various communitiesii)
the district from time to time to
asaistHhemin their play programs.
Holland is soon to open the summer
schedule under the directionof the
counciland the board of education.

11

5 in St Maric'B pro
Grand Rapids, Sunday

Allegan is negotiating for a new
combination pumper and chemical
____ Chief Henry
truck. Fire
Henry • ...
0.
Maentx states it is hoped to complete negotiations for a new machine by June 1. The coat of the
new equipment will be about
ha Is at present with the Pacific $5,000. It will be nearly double
the capacity of the pumper now in
Seat
. eV •;
* service, pumping 500 gallons of
water per minute and carrying two f
f Wire has purchasedthe
chemical tanks of 860 gallons with j
of Frank Switsenberg in
i grocery store of Wire A
Switi- j material to recharge.
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Cash Market

.

The food Emporium of Holland
MEAT A GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

‘tSfvsSfffiyiB

SMS

ONLY

S-TSM;

noon.

.............. i!Vk

Pjire Pork Sausaga ----

MRS GERRIT RAX
The Adult Catechism Class of
DIES AT HOSPITAL the First Chr. Reformed Church,

Tiesh Meaty Spare Ribs ........ ........... If^c
gave a surprise patry -on
Mrs. Bessie Bax died at the Hol- their (.pirtor,Rev. Mr. Kok, last
Pork Loin
-.1 .............
20c
Mrs. L. D. Liyermoreis ill at her
land city hospital yesterday after- Wedntxlny evening, at the close
home, 357 Lincoln avenue.
Fancy Pork
......... ........... 20c
noon at the sge of 84 vears.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- Mn. Bax is survived bv her hus- of the season’sterm. He was pre
sented with a beautiful gift as a
|| Center Cut Pork Shops ...............
25c
en at the home of Mrs. N. Unema
band, Gerrit Bax, who del’verspar- token of appreciationfor his faithin honor of Miss Dora Holkeboer,
cel-post packages at the local postRegular Hams, Whole or Half . ...1 ......... 18c
who will.be a June bride. Games office. and a son Gerald, and a ftil work during the season. A
gram was rendered by the cl
were nlayed and prises won by daughter, Ruth Elaine
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham «.r.
........ 20c
at Allapa., This is the
Mm. Ed. Holkeboer. Ema Hoek, She i» also survived bv her father and dainty refreshmentshell
i Rev. D. D. Douglas of Holland
independent grocer)- in A1
make
the evening a very enjoyable
Cookies,
Fig
Bars,
2
Iba.
for
...........
25c
Clara Holkeboer, Margaret Ten Tunis Van De Vusse. of Zeeland,
- Frank T. Marty, now presi- made a call on Dr. and Mrs. A.
occasion.
Brink
and
Anna
Holkeboer.
A
28c
a brother Jack Van De Vusse. of
of the Grand Rapids Grocery Vander Veen in Grand Haven reBorn, to Mr. and Mrs Samuel l| Calumet Baking Powder 1 lb. size .....
two-courseluncheon was served Lansing, Gerrit of Zeeland, Dick
was one of the founders of cently. Mrs. Vander Veen is the
De
Pree, Zeeland city, on Tuesday,
Miss Holkeboer was the recipient of
Buehler Brand Flour 5 lb. sack
21c
eldest daughter of the late Hon. M. *1
of the state of Washington,John
store about 20 years ago.
many beautiful and useful gifts. of Grand Rapids, and Fred of Hol- May 22nd, a son, Howard Jay.
D. Howard, one of the founders
The community League
League for
10c
James Novotnv. 59. died Monday land. and one sister, Mrs. John Service which met last night in the || Po|l Bran Flakes,2 PJigi.
Mra. C. R. Shupe, of Grand Ha of Grace church in Holland which
celebrates
Its
anniversary
of
its
of
apoplexy
at
Dunninrville.
The
Rlaauw of Chicago. •
van, who left for New York City,
Second Reformed church of ZeeP. and G. White Naptha Soap, 10
bodv wai taken to Chicago Wed- West. 18th street and at 2 o’clock land, drew about two hundred girls
recently arrived In the Bermuda founding on June 10 and 11.
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
nesday
for
burial.
The
funeral
will
at
the
Van
Raalte
Avenue
ReIslands where she will remain for
from Holland, Zeeland and vicinity.
Aunt Jemina Pancake Flour, small pkg .....
10c
be held there Saturday, burial to formed church. Rev. Edward H. Miss Jeanette Wertveer was chaira few weeks. She is traveling
The
ladies
aid
society
of
the
take olsce in the Mount Oliver
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Eva
Funeral serviceswill tr held Sat- man of the evening. Miss Isla
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Government Inspected Meats.
Groc lies of
Lodrrow of Milwaukee
cemetery. He is survived by his urday afternoon at the home, 248 Pruim favored the group with a
Church wiU hold a baked goods
wife and five children: Btanlev Taris will have charge of the sere very delightfulsoprano solo. One
ARNOLD MULDfR.
National Repute.
at home. James. Frank, John and vlct-s. Interment will follow in the of the speakers of the evening whs
Max Bruhn of Ferrysburg held in sale in the furniture emporium of
Van
Ark
Vanden
Berg
Bros. and
......Vi
------Margaret
of
Chicago.
Holland
township
cemetery.
county Jail on a liquor violaMiss EVfelyn Zweraer, who spoke
Bros, while baked goods are the author. Mr. Arnold Mulder, editor
te, secured bail of $600
about the work of the Reformed
P«ter Hoelnema, local harness
principal Items on sale, fancy of the Holland Evening Sentinel. Mr.
was released until his trial
Church among the aliens of Amermaker and dealer, met with an acMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pieper,
acInc.,
W. 8th
_ off at the next term of cir goods and sewing may also be pur- Mulder'swork as a journalist and a cident while at his work in his shop.
ica. She said that 20,000,000imchased. This sale is to be held Sat- writer of books was well known thrucompaniedby Miee Elisabeth Went- migrants caffie to America since
cult court.
v
He twisted his shoulder and the bone
MICH.
urday afternoon and evening.
out the nation and "in New York came out of place. Although the sel, went to Detroit where Mr. /the beginning of the twentieth
Victor Slegenga of Coopersville Francis J. Geiger was in West they call him Doctor Mulder,” Mr. nain is somewhat gone, a rest is Piener will attend a lecture given century, that one-third of nil the
Osborn said.
by Dr. Hathaway.He will be back adult males in New York are
and Isson A. Moore of Holland Olive Wednesday in scout work.
required-He is confined to his
at his office Saturday morning.
both paid $10
110 in Grand Rapid.-,
Rapid?
aliens, that two out of every three
home at 335 Lincoln avenue.
Warm Friend Tavern, MoHaigTs
John Van Tatenhnve’s Sundav in Detroit and Grand Rapids are of
court for speeding in that
Hollands'
paving
program
calls
A
representitive
gathering
of
Otschool clas* of the First Reformed-foreign birth or of foreign parentL. Swanson of Hodsonville leading hotel, displays a sign
for 86,100 square yards of paved tawa county bankers attended the
church enjoyed an outing at Levl- age: One of the Iqaders
$8 for having three In the is especially appealing to Hol1c
of the Relanders. It is printed in Dutch streets, equivalent to nearly 2H quarterly meeting at Grand Haven ense's cottar* at TennesseeBeach
formed
church, wholin
is {loing much
miles
he
streets
to
be
paved
inlast
evening.
The
vigilantes
pracand reads: “Welkom, Vreemdella«t night. The night wm ipent in for aliens,is Rev. R. Zirtrema.
ingen,” which translated means clude miles on Fifteenth, 's tised shooting at targets from playing barebail. A good feed was
G. J. Dieketna of Holland has
Miss Hannah Hoelje, vice chair“Welcome,Stranger.” The sign ap- mile on Sixteenth, U mile on Sev- short range with revolvers and at also enjoyed.
-josen Memorialday speaker
man of the League for Service,
pears in a conspicuous place above enteenthand one-eighth mile on 200 yards wkh rifles. The party
Zeeland. Spanish - American
read a letter from Miss Bellvilla.
An
excellent
program
for
the
Graves
PI.
Within
another
week
the main entrance, leading to the
had a lunch out-doors.
World War veterans are in
season of 1928 is announcedby the assistant treasurer, giving the fione-half of the curbing will have
lobby.
The state surveyors are again in
charge of the day.
management of Pine Lodge assem- nancial report of the societicaof
been laid. Asphalt will be started
the city surveyingbetween Fairbly. Four conferences are to be Holland. Miss Helen Zander of
on
Graves
PI.
next
week
and
all
the
Oscar Alexius Larapn of Pullman
fhe Bam”, at Grand Haven,
banks and Central avenues on Sevheld, one more than last year, and Hope college, who fa planning on
paving will be rushed to compleAllegan
county
bom
in
Sweden,
big dancing spot
s(
in Western
enteenth
the dates and leaden are as fol- *°'n* to JaPRn for
term as
tion. Tentative plans provide for
and
Marcus
Boersma
of
Moline,
Ugan
will De
bo opened for the
fan win
John Dvkema and Joe Borgman lows: Boys'' Conference,
"tMonary, very pleasingly enter:e, ages 141
bom
in The Netherlands, were ad- the paving of Tenth St and repavMay 26, the Saturday night
iding, ”N
“Noah and
ing Eighth St this year. Eighth are attending a convention and pic- 18, June 5-12. Leader, John Van tained with a reading,
ing Decoration Day, and mitted to citisenshipMonday aftSt, the first brick street paved, nic of the State Lawidrvmen’sa»* Broek, who la City Wide Boys’ Sec- the Twirs,” The other feature of
ernoon
by
Judge
O.
S. Cross.
then until June 28 will be
retary of the Y. M. C. A., Grand the program was a talk on her
will be repaved with asphalt. At sociationat Battle Creek.
on a two night a week sched
Delia
the rate streets have been paved in
Rapids. Older Girls Conference, 16 trin to Palestine by
Mrs.
Fred
W.
Green,
wife
of
Funeral
aervices
for
August
Au.^fter this the regular five
part years. It will require only a lieker will take nlace Friday after- years and over, June 13-20. Lead- Mulder. .
Governor
Green
and
her
daughter
a week with Sunday and
noon at 2:00 o'clock at the home. ers, Miss Hanna Hoekje, Mra. A.
lay nights dark will continue Mrs. J. Tarrent were passengers on few years when gravel
De Young. Prof. Laura Boyd.
the Goodrich steamer, Alabama Holland will be obsolete.
113 Wert Sixteenth street.
Labor Day.
11118— Exp.. Aug. U
Sclfbol of Theology,August 1-11.
last night for Chicago, embarking
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
John S. Dykstra and Miss Ethel
Leaden,
Prof.
J. E. Kuixenga, D. D The Probate Court for the
here.
Ex-Senator
William
Alden
in the United States
GEN MEADE ENDS DREDGING Dykstra are making a visit in Bos- Prof. 8. C. Nettinga. D. D.. Prof. Cocetr *f Ottawa,
678,000 communicantsdur Smith and George Getx with a
ton.
At a session of said Coart, heM at the
A. Pieters. D. D., Prof Wynand Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
i 1927, according to the censua party of five were passengers early OF HOLLAND PORT CHANNEL
Gerit Lemmen is having a new Wichers. This is a new conference in said County, on tha 17th day of May
in
the
week.—
Grand
Haven
Trib.
the Christian Herald. The inhome under constructionin the under the direction of Dr. Kuixenga A. D. ms.
t aver the 1926 gain was alPresent : Hon. Jameo J. Danhof,The rural schools of the state The United States dredge Gen. East MorHn subdivision.
and is for ministers,teachers, stu100,000. The greatest gain
Judge of Probate.
Meade
has
completed
five days
'h'TitH
And
thristian
workers.
are
closing
this
week
and
last
week.
Norman
A.
Cobb
has
been
enIn
the
Matter of the Estate of
by the Catholic group
of Roman, Polish and The eightth grade examinations in servicein dredging the channel at gaged as the new collection mana- General Bible Conference, August BAKE RIEMERSMA, Disappeared
Old Catholics) and the Ottawa county were given last Holland harbor; which now has a ger of the Merchants Credit Bu- 16-26. Leaders, Rev. Melvin Grove
a 1* Riemsreau having flled la said
Kyle. D. D.. Rev. Leander 8. Key- Coart his petitionpraying that tho addivided into 16 bodies week, which entitles those who depth of 18 to 19 feet No repair reau.
ministrationof said estate be granted to
pare to attefidneighboringHigh repair work to the north pier so far
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank er, D. D„ Rev. John E. Kuixenga, Gerrit J. Distent* or to some other nitSchools with aid from their local as is known will be made this year. Franker, a son Harold, at the home D. D., Rev. 8. C. Nettinga, D. D.
able perm.
A section of the pier as the end of
b proud of Mire Lucille school distrieta.
It la Ordered.That tha
136 East 15th street, on May 18.
The
Zeeland common council hae
the fog signal, about three or four
recently elected tress
11th
Day of September A. D. 1928,
offered
the
position
of
city
enginMr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
The me m bore of the senior dare timbers deep, was disioded during
The Brightest Spot oil the Great Lakes
of the State Federation of
eer to E. S. Andersonof St. Ignaee, at tea o'cleekla the forenoon, at said
and
Arthur
Van
Duren
returned
of the Fennville high school who a heavy storm early in the spring.
ProfessionalWc
Michigan, to take the place of Peter prohate office, he and la hereby appointed
from
Detroit
Wednesday
night
are students of natural philosophy Capt S. J. Toft of the coast guard
for tearing said petition:
De Vries, who recently resigned.
spent yesterday in Grand Rapids is on a vacation in Wisconsin. A where they havf been attending the
Mr. Anderson is a young man in
visiting various chemical plants of full crew is in command of the state convention of the Masonic
Opens
Macata'wastation, but beyond reg- lodge. Mrs. Van Duren visited the early thirties, has a family, and
that ritjc.
i* a graduate of the engineering bearing as follows:May U, June tl.
with a friend while there.
ular drills and beach patrol,
Roy Chamnion was in Lansing school at Michigan State College. July II and Aug. IS, 1*28 in the Holland
According to a council report ing of interest has transpired. The
State Savings bank in
He holds a certificate and haa been CHy News, a newspaper printed and cirlof that year. She is Grand Haven has 11 soft drink par- first ocean vessel is due to enter today on business.
culated ip «ld (ounty.
on
practicalwork for eight years. It la Farther Ordered, that notice thereThe hig|> school band was in
the harbor this week.
lors.
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of also be given
i to each pereon
-aid petitionas heirs-at-law,
or next of
kin. bg depositingcopies of this order in
a postoffW. in envelope* addressedone to
each of them at their respective last known
postofficeaddresses,duly registeredand
postam prepaid,v4thla thirty days after
the filing of said petition. >
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge ol Probate.
A true copy:

alia

Friend Tavern to meet “Uncle Bob”
of KYW who was a guest of the
FOREST GROVE
My
Rotary Club. Rdtanans entertained . the Exchange and Lion
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloemera and
Club* at the same time.
children of Olive Center, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs G. J. Vandenveldt Mrs. R. Elhart and Mr. and Mrs.
and grand -daughters, Alice Marie C. Reidsma of Holland visitedthe
CORA VANDEWATEK,
Register of Probit*.
and Eva Loretta Meinsma. are local church last Sunday afternoon.
planningto make a trip to MorMiss Marian Vande tiunte spent
11MX- Exp. June X
rison, Illinois,where they will visit
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
last Monday in Holland visiting
friends and then to Lincoln, NeProbate Court for the
with her grandmother, Mra. D.' The
County of Ottawm
braska, where they will visit John Gnu'vis,
Grttwis, and doing some shopping
At « tmioo of eoid Coart, held at tin
H. Vandenveldt. a son. They will
Mr. Floyd Kleinjans and Mr. J. Probate 08k* In the City of Grand Hawn
also go to Prairie View, Kansas, to
la laid County, on the IStb day af May
Tysse of Holland, the latter an old
A. P. IMS..
visit old friends and neighbors.
chum of the pastor,were callers at
Prevent. Hon. Jamoa J. Danbof.
They will start motoring Friday the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
• - Judge of Probata,
and will return in about six weeks.
la
the
Matter of the latat* of
Keixer laat Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren has reJAMES FINCH, Deceased
Mr. Gerrit G. Groenewoud,
ju, counturned from Grand Rapids where try school commissioner,
It appearing to the amrt that the time
p.-ud a
she has been visiting with her brief visit to the school du
lor pneeotatton of elaitte egainat aaid
ring the estate should be United,and that a time
daughter,Mrs. Earl Knutson.
course of the examinations.
_
___
is. Miss and place be appointedto receive, examine
-A much needed improvement Is
Gertrude Shoemaker, teacher of the and adjust all eiaimi and demands against
being installed in the kitchen of Zutphen school, assisted Miss De Mid deeaased by and before said court:
It la Ordered.That creditors of aald dothe G. A. R. room pf the city hall
Kleine. Mr. Groenewoud we con- ceased are requiredto present their claim i
in the form of a sink and an autoto
mid court at said Probate Office on or
sider an able commissioner.
matic gas heater. This will proThe school children of the local
vide the ladi©3 with a place to wash
25 th Day of September A. D. 1928,
district enjoyed a picnic dinner in
at ten o'clock in Um forenoon, said time
dishes and hot and cold water for
the school yard last Saturday to- end place being hereby appointed for the
use at banquqts and teas. The facgether with their teachers, Miss examination and adjustment of all daima
ilitieswere very inadequate before
and demands against aald deceased.
Cornel*
rnelia De Kleine and Mr Carl
It la Fnrthei Ordered.That public notice
there being no tink, and all water
Schermer. Miss De Kleine pre- thereof be siren by paWketlonof a copy
had to be carried in and out of the
sented each of the following in her of this order tor three sueeeuive weeks
kitchen. The Spanish-American
to Mid dey of tearing, in the
primary department with a nice previousCity
News, a newspaper printed
neUand
war auxiliaryentertainsquite often
sponge ball as a reward for being
and other patriotic organisations
'’jA&r&AKHO,.
neither absent nor tardy during the “>
hold banquetsthere from time to
Judge oi Probate.
entire school year: Kenton Avery,
A true
time and will appreciate this imMelbourne Avery, Elsie Van KoeCORA
.
provementwhich was made possible
Register of Probate.
vering, and Stuart Veltema.
by a recent act of the city council.
o
........ o-

Decoration Day Night
Wednesday Evening, May 30

Dancing from 8 P. M.
to Mid-night
Also

SPECIAL PHOTO PLAY ENtltLED:

“Across to Singapore”

m

i

I

Besides

Comedy

Special Fine

'

| Music

by

Hurb Van Duren s Orchestra

Dancing! Every Saturday Evening

m

until Resort

Season opens.

“copy: _

VANDEWATBR,

ZEELAND

DEN HERDER
Way
Pentecost
Rev.
RUNS AGAIN VanThePeursem’s
theme for Sunday
to

COUNTY TREASURER VOTERS

ANOTHER
l TERM
UNDER NEW LAW

RACE FOR

is

“

bewi kpreadi rapidly— and
* big news-

this time

good

Patintid Aluminum Hydro-Disc—
with Safety” washing principle.

morning. In the evening the First
church will Join with the Second
church in a memorialservice at Um;

Adults 20c„ Children TOc.

r

Featuring,

Accessible Silent Top Dbivk— -starts and stops

grade electric washers.
are talking about thU newat this remarkablylow price.
It

—

Henry Lokers, who has been
employed at a store in Holland, has

automatically by closing and raisinglid.

Stml

and Aluminum WxiNoxa, locking in
positions — 12-inch cushion rolls.

point by point — with any other

Duco Gxev Finish— very

accepted a positionat the store of
his father, Mr. Jacob Lokers.
On Sunday morning,“The Gift
of the Holy Spirit" will be the topic
for Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg's sermon, and the thought will be on the
occasion of Pentecost. His children’s talk will be. "Love’s Scales."
In the evening ne will speak on,

all

attractive.

Rust -proofed with Udyllte.

TOO with ns that never before has
an opportunity to secure such a washer

The Automatic waabea everythingeaaily and
quickly— from heavy bhnketa to fineUngerie. Hot
mi*, forced back and forth through the clothee
*

Copper Tu», nickel-platedIruld-

,

o1

artf

a minute, remove every vestige of dirt,
means freedom from drudgery on Mondays,

-*0 times

-draining
li

Now U

• good

Mae

It get you» Aetomatl*

to the fact that the recent change
in the state law which limited the

“Memorial Day-A Call.” The

‘THE LITTLE YELLOW HOUSE”
•/tv

Second church.
f;-A*
Relatives from this city attended
John H. Den Herder, present the funeral of Mrs. Rose Arnold
county treasurer,is making the an- at Grand Rapids last week. Mrs.
nouncement of his candidacyfor Arnold was formerly Miss Rose
the office at the coming election Boone of this city, daughter of the
this. fall.
late J. Boone.
Mr. Den Herder calls attention Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar,
Zeeland dty, a son, Thursday, May
17th; to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lamer, Zeeland city, on Saturday,
May i9t
19th; to Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Victory, Rusk, a son, on Thursday,
May
ay 17th.
17t
Martin
n De
1> Jonge
Jonge, moved from
the “Speed
his residence on East Washington
St, Friday, to a residence one mile

SAT..

MAY

26

Matinee at 2:00— Evening Performance it 7
Virginia Valli in,

find

9

“THE ESCAPE”

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E
MONDAY, MAY
Tom More

28

"THE SIREN”
Added GIFT NIGHT.
in

TUES., MAY 29

50/6

WALKING BACK
WEDNESDAY. MAY

30 (DecorationDay)

Matineeit 2:00*EvcijlngPerformance at
for help with

The j^caldn^of

Theatre

FRIDAY, MAY 25
HOLLAND’S BARGAIN NIGHT

J.

$89.50!
JM

HOLLAND

ancejust

as

you

call the

grocers when you are
having folks in to dinner. It is just as easy
just as convenient— and

we

'quick and
help you. You

7

and 9

V-A-U-D-V-I-L-L-E

youruwurWith

UNDER THE BLACK EAGLE”

COLONIAL
SAT,,

MAY

Sally O’Neill and Larry Kent in

v V

‘

can have confidencein
this Insurance agency.

MON.. TUES., May 28-29
RichardDix in -EASY

\

"THE MAD HOUR”

will be

alert to

r

Theatre
26

COME, EASY GO”

vi
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Holland, Michigan. Thursday, May 24 1928

Volume NumberS?
IN

GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE
Visits
TWENTY YEARS AGO
of

“Ex-Sheriff Keppel and wife had
been introducedto President Roosevelt by ConfressmanDiekenm.
When the President learned that
Keppel was a cousin- of the assassinated Gov. Steuenbergof Idaho,
he fiercelyunbraidedofficialsof
that state for not punishingthe
murderers.

Palace

MACATAWA PARK MAN

The Queen of

WINS TROUT PRIZE

•

Section Two

MAY COURT TERM
JURORS DRAWN

More Killed

Number 21

16 Pages

The Irish Beat

By Auto Than

The Dutch In
Mayor Contest

The Allegan county May

During

Netherlands
Smashing through all competition with his 12-pound,B ounce

War

ter
irm of
circuit court qpened May 21.
ors who were drawn Tuesday, will

come on May 28. The list follows:
STUDENT
Harry Cady, Allegan; J. Paris
286,188 KILLED BY
giant rainbow trout, caught in the
Jennings, Allegan township; James
IS JOHN DONNELLY
Little Manistee river on a number
IN ’27; 1,316 INCREASE
Wark, Casco; Sidney Smith. ChesSPOTS IN HOLLAND
MOST POPULAR STUDENT
two copper Colorado spinner, H. W.
hire; Eugene D. Nash, Clyde; Al’26
Ten Broek of Macatawa and Grand
bert Guenther, Dorr; Henry StrabFASTEST TRAIN IN SMALL
MISS B O T E iT”w
CITY
Rapids captures first prise in the
bing, Fillmore; John Bush, GanWar
isn’t
“hell’
any
more
like
CLERK
BIRTH
IN
HIGH
COUNTRY IS CALLED “ALE rainbow trout class in The Grand
ges; Fred Shafer, Gunplains; Louis
Rapids Herald’s fifth annual big Sherman said some years ago but VanDermeer,Heath; L. C. Walters
BLICKSEN" (LIGHTNING)
SCHOOL ELECTION
rather
the
auto.
More
were
killed
trout contest. Ten Broek’s lunker
Hopkins; E. N. Ebberaon, Lakeby
motor
cars
during
1927
than
By Dr. A. 1. Brower
measured81% inches. There were
were shot down in the American town; Ray Sharp, Lee; Byron
Netherlands:— The Hague is us- many contestants.
ranks during one year of World White, Leighton; Floyd Arnold,
Who sa;
ually regarded as the smallest capKVI there is clannishness
Manlhis; George Stems, Martin;
War.
among )lland young folks? There
ital in Europe, the Washington of
James
Clawson,
Monterey;
Henry
at
ich animal’1
animal’7 if the High
Holland. It is the favorite resi- broke out. Very fortunate indeed, Persons killed in highway acci- Corwin, Otsego city; George Smith, is “no such
School election of Friday is a
dence of the Queen Wilhelminaof that it was completedbefore this dents in 1927 were estimatedat
Otaego
townsnip; Gerrit Lankheet,
IN Netherlandsand likewise of the universalcalamity. This Palace of 26,618 today by the American Road Overisel: Casper Kiel, Salem; II criterion John T. Donnelly son if
Builders’ association. A total of
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly of
SHORTHAND MEET SATUR- govenunent. It has scrupulously Peace, the foigidationof Andrew 798,700
were seriouslyinjured and G. Welch, Saugatuck; John Scott, Holland was elected by a fine pluclean streets, very beautiful pala- Carnegie, is now a monument of
Trowbridge;Newton Cavoault, rality winning out over two other
DAY, WESTERN TEACHERS
tial houses, pirtur* galleriesand the desire for peace. When I came economic lofses were placed at
Valley; Peter Berggren, Watson
$672,097,000,
exclusive
of
minor
COLLEGE
very worthy opponent* by the folmuseums.
to visit this place I was all alone;
and Austin J. Bowman, Wayland.
damage
to
motor
vehicles.
lowing vote: Donnelly,268; Marion
As one travels about the city it a Dutch guide addressedme in
McCoy, 161 and James Tyaae, 120.
A Holland rirl was one of the will be noticed that scrubbing and English, I said to him "Spreekt- The total killed, an increase of
MACATAWA
ARSON
CARE
1,315 over 1026, and the injuries
There were many visitors preswinners Saturday when the annual cleaning seems to be the order of maar Nederlands.” He was deTRIED OR DROPPED
ent and they sure did enjoy the
associa
shorthand and typewritingcon- the day. No where did I see such lighted to hear one from
lion said, brings forciblyto mind
friendlyalthoughspiritedelection
test was held at Western Teachers nice and clean street cars. Thd speak his language. Soon after an
The arson case against George following the caucus held a week
the need for "immediateadoption
State College at Kalamazoo. The whole side of the street car hai other visitor joined us He was as
of uniform traffic codes and expan- Everett of Grand Rapids will be before.
local girl who captured high hon- just one or two windows of plats black as the ace of spades, a native
sion of the nation's road building tried at this term of Allegan cirDonnelly’sgreat champion was a
glass,
excellent
for
sight
seein.
.
of
Java.
The
guide
again
spoke
ors was Miss Rosella Kuite who
cuit court or be dismissed.This Dutch maid in the person of Miss
programs."
The
Mauritshuis
and
the
“House
was one of 188 contestants from
English in his lecture. This man
agreement was made Monday be- Loretta Hchuiling daughterof Mr.
at least 60 schools in the state. in the Wood" very interestingMu- said to the guide "Spreektmaar
tween Prosecutor Harry Pell and and Mrs. Geo. SchJltng.Miss
Points were awarded for the first seums. The House in the Wood is Hollands its versta dat beter dan
Attya. Cornelius HofTius and Clare Hchuiling did
Attyi
with
the
old
Queen’s
palace.
She
left
island
in
the
Zgider
Zee.
Here
Is
ten places in each of the eight eveinlgi awdere taal." To ?ut a long
loffman, attorneys for• Everett.
Everel
E. Hi
Chalk talks and a black board, in
everything
behind
a
few
years
ago
where
you
see
funny
costumes.
ents. Thirty-fiveschools succeedstory short, this Java man and 1,
god with complicEverett Is charged
rompli
advancing the qualifications of the
ed in winning one or more points. when she moved into the new pal- perfectstrangers to one another,at You cannot lose your wav In Mar
Mac
ity in firing his cottage at MacaThe schools scoring the greatest-ace The new palace is in this once became pals and saw the ken for the thoroughfaresare tawa Park, which caused the big genial and at the same time "effinumber of points are: Battle Creek city, but in the summer the royal Hague the rest of the days as merely raised brick paths crosing fire there in April. 1927. James cient, dependableand optimistic"
John Donnelly, as the vivacious
first 33 points; Holland second 32 family resides at Appledorn.
ilacx skin dykes and water. There seems to
brothers.I never saw his black
The Gevangenenpoortis an in
be more water than land in the Eckert and Earl Childs are serving young lady minpaignci puts it.
points;Wyandottethird, 29 points;
prison sentences for the crime.
Candidate Jimmie Tysne it would
sn'ow/3! | email island. The interest lies in
Iron River fourth; Lansing fifth; terestingplace to visit. It's a pen- a wa'y counDy 'a s^whi
o ...... —
appear has a speaking acquaintitentiary
of
1200
A.
D.
Terribly
found this true everywhere we the quaint oeople The r curious
and Hancock and Monroe tied for
ance with Mayor Jimmie Walker,
cruel devices of torture are shown went, that the farther we were costumes snd wooden cabins Boys TOM POWERS COMES
sixth place.
BACK TO HOLLAND of New York City, anyway a teleThe high point winners for Hol- here, for their historicalinterest. from our own friends and people !»nd girls of 6 years dressed alike
gram was presented bv the young
the more we appreciated the love »nd Tike old people The people
land are: Roselle Kuite, who won
Thomas Powers who has been in man’s political manager Miss Jeanthe gold medal for first year shortand friendshipof our fellow beings,
the leather making business in the ette Herman urging his election, a
hand, scoring teff points, and Iswhether white, yellow or black,
east, pari of the time with The very prompt and timely
abelle Zuber, who won the silver
Dutch, Egyptian or Arab we just
Armour Cd., has moved back to boy presented himself Just at
medal in second year shorthand,
became one nrotherhood. This les
Holland after an absence of 12 roper climax and handed
scoring nine points, together maksop w»s very valuable to me and
years. He has become associated 6’erman the telegram.Mr.
ing nineteen points. Margaret De
perhaps 1 needed it worse than anywith the Vandenberg Bros Oil Co. did not state whether Ti
Groot, Marie K l i e s, Marian
body else. I deem it t blessing to
and has leased the Shell station on Hall was also taking a hand,
Luidens,Mary MatcKinsky,Berbe placed in such circumstances.
the corner of River Ave. and Fif- way young Tysse was a ci
nice Van Spyker were the other
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*11 qualified.
teenth Street.
entrants from Holland.They helpresting on otles as it were. The
The qualifications of Marion
o
ed in earning the remaining of the
records show that the Royal PalCoy were ably expoundedby
BLUE
HILL DUCK 18
thirty-twopoints:
ace alone rests on 13,669 of these
FOUND IN ALLEGAN Robert Notier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The summaries follow: Event 1
piles. One sees dykes, canals or
Wash
day
at
the
canal
Peter Notier. Robert told of
year with forty-fiveminutes periMarken
van
achteren
grachts and sticks Intermingled
A Typewriting (studentsof the 1st
A rare specimen, a blue bill duck, loyalty of his candidateto
in Marken
everywhere much like a spider's
od). Hancock (St Patricks) 67.9;
was brought to Floyd Harter, pres- school to his class and to all thi '
web. Where we have alleys they
things that were near and dear
Sheboygan,63; Marquette, 52. 1
have canals from 40 to 100 feet are protestant. There are only a ident of the Isaac Walton league to eveVy student. He spoke of
^
B Typewriting(1st year students >n De Witt was cruelly put to wide. It reminded me very much few nouses on this island, a church at Allegan, this week by Ed Wiley
with longer period) Monroe (the death here. Later it was discoversnd
a
school, practicallyIndepen- of Ely street, who found it in an cooperation that Me Coy waa
of the World’s Columbian Expos
Doty sisters)66.8 and 66.2; Her- ed that he was falsely accused,and ition grounds at Chicago in 1893. dent and isolatedfrom the rest of iniured condition in the Jenner ways willing to give in behalf of
mansville, 68. Event 2 (second jmw a large monument stands in
ravine. It is being kept in the fire all meritorious school projects.
The Royal Palace was built In the world.
Harold Tanis was elected chief
year typewriting) Wyandotte.70; a public square in his honor, but
hall until the wing becomes strong
Here
I
noticed
is
where
the
Idea
1600 A. D. Only about 2 weeks
of police with 483 votes to 101 for
.Sturgis, 68; Watervliet, 66. Event alas he is dead and a martyr.
enough
so
that
it
can
flv,
when
it
(luring the year does the Queen came from, to have a spare bedJohn F. Donnelly who consented to
3 (Accuracy test for above 60
Scheveningan, near this city Is
live here. The building is beau- room, but in which nobody may will be turned loose These d^ks
words a minute) Grosse Point 76 a most fashionable resort and
are common in Tenners** *nd Mis- run at the last minute in order
ever
sleep
It’s
just
kept
for
orntiful but not as comfortable as at
with one error; Wyandotte 61.8; bathing place. It has a beautiful
sissippi. but are seldom found In that there might be two candithe Hague and Appeldoorn. In ament, or as a nice room.
dates to vote for. Tanis having no
Niles 69 with four errors. Event tier and beach, with huge hotels
Volendam, wholly differentfrom these northern states.
front of this place is a wide open
opposition.The treasurer’s
4 (team typewriting) Wyandotte milt of brick and concrete, and park or “plein” No signs of any other place In Holland, is a
tigni
was close, with 260 votes for
with average net speed 71.95; Iron wide promenadesin front of them. Gpu.
<90 AM. EG AN CHILDREN
great
fishing
town,
girli
gaily
bur Ensfteldand 282 for Bruos
Mountain 60.44; Battle Creek, Not much chance of fire laying Please" or “Keep off the Grass,” dressed in stripedskirts and wingREPORTED BY NURSE
as it is all cobble stone, centuries
Leuwen. Miss Alice Boter was
60.05. Event 5 (70 word dictation this resort low like our local Mac
ed
caps
and
gold
earbracelets.
Most
PHYSICALLY
PERFECT
elected clerk with 208 votes for
hi shorthand) Holland (Roselle atawa and Ottawa Beach. In fact old and seems it will last forever. of the Dutch pictorial scents
Beautiful place where people can
Kuite), 1st; Crystal Falls, 2nd: there are very few wooden struc- eot\gr«g»t*
walk
If.
Ihe^rld nver^ Ukj* Mrs. Eric Schermann. Allegan Miss HeTen Sprletema and 181 for
Lansing, 3rd. Event 6 (second tures seen in Europe. ft*l because
coqntv school nurse, reports 90 Marian Paulas.
just for pedestrians.
Aldermen elected were James
year shorthand with 100 there Is no tljnbet
tlhiber or lumbet.
lumbet
ists
of
all
lands
come
to
Vollennhvsicallv
nerfect grade children
I noticed everywherethe Dutch
Doan and Edward Damaon, first
ind concrete constiwords a minute) Eaton Rapids, Brick stone an
It
is
not
that
artists
have
were
found
in
examinations
coifnot only want conditionsclean and
wsrd; Robert Dorian and Miss Al1st; Holland (Isabelle Zuber) 2nd: tUte the building material
neat but they are also lovers of made this place; but instead the dticted during this school year. The ma Cook, second ward; Lods JapPeace Palace, practicallyall naPort Huron, 8rd. Event 7 (120
people
of
Vollendam
and
its
vil- tot*! enrollment is 640
comfort as
f
word dictation)Crystal Falla, 1st, tions of the world contributed tolage have made the reputation of
Of this number 170 have perfect mga and Gerald Bonnette, third;
Helen Johnson and Preston Van
two errors; Battle Creek, 2nd, 2 wards its construction, Andrew
inters great
in the
‘L*.
m.ny finwr,
gr«i »
me world,
worm, teeth.
Kolken. fourth; Alvda Spyker and
errors; Grand Rapids. 8rd, 6 errors; Carneige conceivedthe idea of Art
HCkhd
.tUed apart From thia quaint aeaport.In
James Nettinga. fifth: Georga De
Hancock (St Patricks) 4th, 8 erPLANTING
OF
SALMON
more than that of any other narors. Event 8 (speed in transFUTILE IN MICHIGAN Boer and Evelvn Wierda, sixth,
tion, because it presents what is
and lieslie Hof steen and Nancy
cription)Lansing 1st, 45 words a
practically a museum of Dutch life.
minute; Niles, 14.7 words a minAnn Hale, seventh ward.
From
time
to
time
the
GovernTliey have a very complete collecute.
ment has planted salmon in the The races for alderman were
tion Rembrandt, a Dutch artist, is
Great Ukea. Little success fol- close, especially so in the second
practicallythe best here. I was
lowed these efforts to give Michi- ward where the four candidates re1
told he was second best tire world
gan a new food fish. No evidence ceived 38. 37, 86, and 23 votes.
ever produced. I spent a great
The ballotingby wards was held
has
been found to show that the
deal of time here, and received
in city style, with ballots modeled
cohoe
nr
silver salmon, extensively
much valuable information,but the
after the regular Holland election
nlanted,is gaining a foothold. The
ordinary licensed guides are not
/J
King or Chinook salmon is not an ballot.
satisfactory, the proper thing to do
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes the retirestablishedspecies in these waters
is to secure a guard of the place
ing mayor who has served so ably
although
a
few
specimens
have
REMAINS OF MISSING GRAND
when off duty and let him be your
and diplomatically,gave the electbeen caught in Georgian Bay.
RAPIDS
FOUND IN
guide. Then you get the real dope.
ed staff some timely advice taken
lake by fishermen
These men make a study of everyfrom her own experiences and she
thing there and can impart their
AT PIERS
somewhat appeased the defeated
old time tower. Beautifulclock, at
knowledge to better advantage.
candidates stating that all could
the
hour,
figures
on
horseback
It
is
like
this,
if
you
are
alone
dy,
not win and real sportsmenahip
come
out
in
the
alcove
and
dance.
tha of Arthur Houseman,
you may see an old arm chair,
fled as that
now was to turn in and help make
At
different
dooYs
of
private
very antique, but when you are
age 22 years, of Grand Rapids,
student government a greater suchomes, I noticed mirrors giving a
told that this is the chair used by
was found floating about 600 feet
cess during 1928-29.
rear vision such as our auto here,
Oom Paul in the boat from Africa
from the south pier of Grand
no
doubt
for
the
purpose
of
seeing
to the Netherlands to die there, it
Haven Harbor by two local men,
who is callingat the door before GETS JAIL TERM. FINE
creates a different Ugh*.
John Hale and Arthur Hale, n
OF $100 FOR DRIVING
Some
fatherly
advice
to
the
the door is opened and to some
The
express
trains
in
Holland
are
they were fishing off the south pier
Doctor givinR the maids
WHILE INTOXICATED
the
“not
at
home"
is
always
ready
^bout 6:00 a.m., Sunday morning.
good, and go like lightning In
“jongens van Volendam"
Marken an ear lull
for use. This is a fishing town
Ihitch the fastest train they have
The Coast Guards were notified
with very good farming country
Thomas L Calkin of Coopersville
is called “De Blicksem,"(light
[and recovered the body which was
of America
surrounding it.
who was arrested by Patrolman
fully clothed and had evidently placing the sum of $3,000,000 as ning). Hotels are excellent, bet
Haarlem, l/dden, Rotterdam. Uonard Van Oostcn of Grand Rapbeen in the water some time. There a gift to the disposal of the Dutch ter food served here than in any
were letters in one of the dead government for the erection of • other country 1 visited, and I was the summer time this is a beauti- Overisel and many other places 1 ids on a charge of driving while
ful bathing place in the waters of just mention, these people can buy intoxicated,pleaded guilty in poman’s pockets which were written permanent place of arbitration in 18 different ones.
They serve plentv of everything, the Zuider Zee. Besides fish, as much with their gulden as we lice court yesterday and was given
May 2. He has been missing from Universal peace has been from
time immortal an ideal to the real- especially cream, butter, and ood ducks are raised here and the with our dollar Folks who can a 15-day jail term and a fine of
his home since that time.
| A Y. M. C. A. card and a driver’s ization of which the best of all bread of all kinds. Most countries quack, quack one hears is contin- make a good living there are wise $100 and costs with an alternativeL
in not coming to America. 1 would of 90 days. Calkins, according to
licmae and two lettersaddressed nations have striven. To Nether- it seemed to us did not know what uous and is deafening
Monnikendam,a quaint old place. not mind it one bit to live there. the officer, was driving a zlg zag
to Richard Houseman further es- lands has fallen the honor of hav* cream or butter was. Netherlands
tablished the dead man’s identity. ing this Palace within its borders. is certainly the best place to eat The church here, dated 1340 A. D. Anythinggood that the rest of the course, which forced another driv[The face /was badly decomposed!In 1902 this machinerywas set in that I know of. The food is clean the brain attraction,is 240 feet world has, they have likewise. er over a curbing.
long and roof rests on 24 columns. Nothing slow about these people.
land looked as if the man had been] motion and the palace was com- wholesome and plenty of it.
—o
Many Americans have a wrong
Isle of Marken, just a small Inside all carved wood. It has an
pleted just before the World W»r
in the water about two weeks.
impression of the Duteh. The fun- WRIGHT OZARK DRAMA AT
No marks of violence were disny baggy pantaloons you see on
covered by Ottawa County officials
COLONIAL THEATRE
men and the distortedshaped wo
and a suicide version was accepted
MAY 30-31
TTTTWf*- • qw
man wearing half a dozen skirts
by the coroner, Henry Boer, who
one over the other, are to be found
decided no inquest would be necesit api
One of the screen’s most
appealonly in certain small localities, ing Iqve stories, told with
sary, after a talk with the young
with tin'
like the Island of Marken and Vol- photographically beautiful Ozark
man’s father. He stated last night
* ark
endam. In Amsterdam and the Mountains as a background,is
that death was undoubtedly self inHague men and women are dress- "The Shepherd of the Hills,” at
flicted. The family admitted the
ed every bit as swell as any place the Colonial Theatre, Wednesday,
voung man had been despondent
in America. In fact, bobbed hair, Decoration Day, and Thursday
fo»* some time and had been out of
silk hose, short dresses was the May 30-81.
work. He disappearedfrom his
prevailingstyle everywherein EuI home, 48 Gunnison Avenue, Grand
“The Shepherd of the Hills"
rope, Asia and Africa, before a First National Pictures
1 Rapids, 19 days ago. He
is a son
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Teach the Children
on

Happiness, successful living depend

good food. Train the children now to
appreciate good health, nourishing food.
i

You can serve them with evenly baked
dishes, every part
the

thoroughly done with

4-way circulatingheat of the Federal

Gas Range Oven. This
ture. This does your
less
It

is

cooking faster, with

watching and with

allows you

an exclusive fea-

a saving of gas.

more time

to yourself.

These beautiful ranges are now on
play. Call and

see

dis-

them.

HOLUND GAS

----

FAMOUS HAROLD BELL

of Nicholas Houseman, also

CO.

Avenue

IN
- |
WINS

America adopted the style. One version of the famous novel

of

Grand Rapids.
The body was cared for bv a
Grand Haven undertaker and Mon215 River
Phone 5808 day morning was taken to the
home in Grand Rapids. Funeral
services were held on Tuesday at
2:80 p.m. at the Ninth Reformed
HAMILTON MAN
HOLLAND WOMAN TO
Church in Grand Rapids. Besides
WATCH CHARM
MAKE OCEAN TRIP the father, he is survived by two
NATION-WIDECONTEST
...
brothers and four sisterswho are
I Early in June Jdrs. R. N. Qe married.
The Hale brothers said they
If you see D. L. Brink of Hamil- Merell, 64 East 9th street, will sail
ton, Michigan, studiously taking for ft two month8. trip vigjtjng were on the pier fishing early in
the morning when a car ferry
oat his watch every few minutes England where her late husband
came in. Later an object caught
it’s not because he forgets the
bom. She will also visit the their eye, which they felt sure was
so quickly but becann hi Willi Netherlands, France, Belgium,
the body of a man. They could
you to see that unique watch cUwin Italy and other Europeancountries,
see the side of the head and ear.
he’s got dangling on his chain. For
They notified the coast guard, who
he has just won it in the nation
The Motor Transit company of were inclinedat first to think the
wide Vanilla Sales Contest being
story a hoax. They went to the
conductedby the J. R. Watkins Chicago are giving a banquet to all
of their employeesThursday,May north pier at first but later found
Company among its dealers. The
the man near the south pier.
gold charm is ih the form of a 24th. They will furnish the transvanilla bottle and has engraved on portation to Chicago and back
home. Men, wives or sweethearts Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiersma,
it the words “Prize Winner.”
the employees are invited to at- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wimma and
Mrs John Zeerio and Mra. S. De tend. The Safety Motorbus com- Miss Theresa Wiersma has returned from a motoring trip to
have returned from a trip to r*ny I® * Part of the Motor Transit
Benton Harbor.
. company.

w‘i’j

l

---

•

;

time

country does not have it much over
another country here. You do not
have to go to Holland to see a
green Dutchman In Ireland or
even France you can see people as
CTccn as grass, to all appearanccsr
Most all of the Hollanderscan
speak French, German or English,
ppei
that speaks
well for them. Even
Italy is not at all like we see
many Italians here, nor Spain like
our Spaniards. These countries
have just as fine people as America. The finest class of policeman
I saw in Italy. The biggest in
London. 1 did not meet a single
one shorter than I, and I was told
any under 6 ft. are not surely eligible. There were more of 6 feet
6 inches than less. Portugal has
small officers, they cannot draft
tali ones because there are none
such Holland has 6 footers or

even

mBPWHHVibf

Peace Palace at Den Haag

taller.

Greece too has big fellows.Next
week, the church of Dr. Van Raaltc
and « description of Waterloo
where Napoleon fought the greatest battle of all time and lost 7
•

Harold Bell Wright, and the 1
of the story, “Sammy" Lane
Young Matt, are portrayed
Molly O’Day and John Boles.M
bert Rogell directed the yii
which was produced for First
tional by Charles R. Rogers.
In the cast, also, are Alec
Francis, who plays the title r
Matthew Betz, as the villain;
Romaine Fielding, Otis Harlan,

aeph Bennett, Maurice
Carl Stockdale. Marion
John Westwood and other
artists. They give

human

characterizations,

plot is packed with
pense.

Molly O’Day,
site Richard

Patent Leatl
Sills

demonstrates
ness and
little!

drama

OTTNKWS
ALLEGAN PAPER AGi __
PUFF® UP HOLLAND

Crowns
Efforts of One

CAST IS CHOSEN
LIGHT PLANT FOR BIG PAGEANT

i

MISS HANNAH HOEKJE RELEASES LIST OF CHIEF
ACTORS

Allegan Gaiette— “There were in

Blind Student

the early days of municipal ownership of public utilities
utir ’ more or less

failures but far

more

Hope’s First Girl Graduates

Decoration Day Specials

successes.

GRADUATE FROM WEST- We always heard of the failures With the chief characters in the
Pageant of the Word” already
in print but the successes did not
ERN TBEOL. SEMINARY
ho appear. Latterly the failures dWKnbyWuK.ru^h Hoeki.,
NEXT MONTH

IS TO

the Holland production la rapidly
taking form.
Mias Hoekje has chaaen the following
to represent the
----- persons
r --unmo.8t prominentttirita in the hisconstructed
municipal power tones! actioni—Spirit of Truth;
plant and has
as sola
sold current to six | E**lyn Steketee,
oieaeue. Spirit
opint 01
of the PioPio
If an “ inspite of serves to en- neighboring towns
vns with the result h®«r*i Stewart Vander Veen, Spirit
- — -j- I of
rtf Error;
Krmr George Damson,
I'-— — - Spint
o_«JT of
-»
hance a man’s story of success, that a profit
Huizinga, Spirit
then, certainly, Peter Kuiken, bUnd the past year. Therefore the town I Missions;
senior student at the Western council has decided to levy no of Progress; Jeanette Vander
Margaret
Theologicalseminary in Holland, is taxes the coming year, finding the Naald, Spirit of light; Mi
Spirit of Vision;
ji — r,rT“' — —
»•»»#; He maa prise-winner in hia life struggle revenue from the power plant suf- Hondelink,
ficient to meet all expenses. This rine Siebers,Spirit of the Church,
for an education against the handisounds like the experience of Hol- Sarah Klooster and Trumpeter,
cap of blindness.
Fighting in a world of darkness land City which has built a hos- Leonard Hoaenboom.Miss Hoekje
from the day of his birth, Mr. pital from receipts of its munici- has also enlistedother character*
pal utilities within the past year which are really of prominencein
MdT«dmi
”r
h*vi»* muS' more the pageant but since this list is
not entirely complete it will not be
divulged immediately.
among students who were physic- iect yield profit to All. gun? Surely Mrs. R. B. Champion, chairman
now stands on the it would if as carefully managed of the costume committee, is althreshoid or
of a
a profession
tnrejhold
rofessionin w!
which as has been our municipal water ready co-operating with the direcplant, as it pretty certainlywould tors in obtaining the necessary five
he hopes to bring light to the
hundred costumes.
______ Among
Among the
__
called spiritually blind.
oscenes which these costumes will
A member of a family of five
HOLLAND
MAN
WINS
help to make is the ever popular
children,Mr. Kuiken was the only
FAVOR AT STATE CAPITOL dutch scene which will be featured
one to suffer from blindness. Endwith some Dutch psalms. A scene
lass attempts were made by mediElbert DeWeerd of Holland is one of this type is sure to strike a
cal experts to open the boy's eyes
responsive cord in the hearts of a
to the light of day when he was of the potential diamond
Michigan oiave
State renege,
College, Unsing, local •wuenoe.
audience.noneer
Pioneer cost
costumes
micnigan
two years old.
who has been working out daily onon- 1 will also. To those who are espeGains Partial Relief
Again at five years of age, his der the direction of assistantCoach dally interested in oriental cosright eye was given surgicaltreat- Lyman Frimodig and who is show- 1 tumes, one of the big scenes will
apment at the Iowa State University ing promise as varsitymaterial for he appealing when characters sphospitalfor inward cataracts, with next season. The Spartan fresh- P«*r dressed in the cU
clothing of the
partial relief. Then he could dis- men have had a successfulseason Far Eastern countries,
tinguish objects for a time, but throughout their schedule to date. ProductionManser Fred Olert
Sarah G. Alcott Whitenack, A. B. '82 Frances T. C. Phelpe Otta, A. B. ’82
nerer could he outline the features Two games promise action for the and General Business Manager Siof individuals.
yiarlings
:s before the close of the
the|mon
moh neemsira
Heemstra report that plans Lizzie Phelpe, A. B. ’86 Mary E. Alcott Diekems
It now appears that there is an term, the
ese being the Central
also progressingrapidly in
obstructionbefore the retina of the Teacherss’ College/ here on Msy 19, Muskegon,Grand Rapids and Kalamasoo.
right eye which doctors fear to re- 22nd.
move and the left eye has long
HOPE GRADUATE HAS
been beyond treatment. Conse- NEWLY WEDDED PAIR
METHOD FOR REARING,
have been extremely few while the
successes have multiplied greatly.
Aided By Classmate, Peter Kaiken The most recent example of the
latter is that of Colby, Kansas, a
Gains Coveted Edutown of but 1,600 population.It
cation
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Be Tire-Proud Too!

—

With Goodyear Tires on your car
-you know you have the best.

men

i^nsing,

Your friends know it.
The whole world knows

<

Everyone knows Goodyear is“The
World’s Greatest Tire.”
And now you can get this famous
quality tire for no more than you pav
for so-called “bargain” tires.

State

FIRST GIRL

quently

Mr. Kuiken must

go

through life guided by the sense of
touch and hearing.
When nine years of age, Mr.
Kuiken began his education in the
Iowa State school for the blind at
Vinton, la. Here, his elonentary
and academic work was exactly like
that of the ordinary public schooh.
Students, at a similar disadvantage, moved freely from room to
room in their study of science,
mathematics,history and manual
arts. In reading,the students were
taught the New York point sys
tern in which no letter of the alpha
bet is more than two points high.

GUESTS AT DINNER
OF HOLLAND FRIENDS

EDUCATING CHILDREN

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sherwood of
Grand Haven were feted at a dinner Wednesday evening by Mrs. W.
J. Garrard of West Thirteenth st
Sixteen Holland couples were present Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, since
their recent marriage, have
guests of several affairs given in
their honor by local social leaders.

al and a missionaryin Japan

GRADUATE TEUS

OF STRUGGLE FOR EDUCATION

Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke, Hope gradu-

it.

Here are a few examples of the Bargains
we are offering in genuine

Sarah G. Alcott Whitenack is
for nearly 40 years, offers a solu
Education for women was not
now living at River Falls, Wiscontion as to how to educate a large
always one of the objects of Hope
sin, where her husband has been
family on a small salary. Mrs.
College. Back in the pioneer days
teaching French for some time.
Peeke taught the children on the
when there was no Voorhees Hall, Shortly after graduation, FranCulvert system and books until
Graves Library, Winant’a Chapel,
they were 12 years. When they CarnegieGymnasium, Van Raalte ces F. C. Phelps Otte went to
went home to school and college, Hall, nor President's home, when China, the wife of Dr. J. A. Otte,
Cbcker Ciri *
they enrolled at Park college on Van Vleek Hall was the home of the first real medical missionary
-o --the work-your-way plan. The the President’s family, a father sent out bv the Reformed Church
DOG CAN LIVE LONG
Board, and the first of the thirtyyoungest of seven children now is
with considerableforesight made a
WITHOUT FOOD
four of Hope's Alumnae who have
at Park and the last of six to gradStraight Side Corf
fight for educational opportunities
uate from that institution,while for his own daughtersand other gone to the foreirn field. After her
With her feet'
at Park the oldest boy fired the young women. Their eariy instruc- years of service there, she returned
Although American and Engmh traps, Goldie a collie lay 55 days I boilers In the k^’airi lightllant,
to the East, making only occaThree-point Braille systems were in a dense thfcket a mile from her the second boy worked in the print- tion had been private and they sional visits to Holland until this
upon, r.
_____
the
New York sys- home near Bndgeport,Com. The ing office, the oldest girl served as were not accustomed to being year.
members of a student group so Back on the campus after so
tern was the specialty.
emaciatedcreature had eaten all | cook, parlor maid and salad queen,
they were entered in the preparaEnters Central College
<
the grass and green twigs
turd bo
long an absence, she finds it much
tory department — just four of them
Rallann
I/O
^
In 1920 the real struggle for ruchT Her eurviJi without food |
changed in physical appearance
—two
pairs
of
sisters.
learning heightened when Mr. Kui- during the long orde^ much of Uo» („
since her first college days, but is
Frances F. C. Phelps (Otte. Mrs.
ken entered Central college at
favorably impressedwith the
J. A.) and Sarah G. Alcott (WhitePella, la. Going was not so smooth
potatoes for three hours a day, and nack) graduated to the college de- growth and accomplishments of the
BiIom
in a school where studies were cover.
e
studied her lessons while at work. partment after one year’s study, school. Most of tne girls, she beadapted to students endowed with
— o
lieves,
are
guided
bra
real
purpose
areal
The youngest boy was unable to and their' sisters, Lizxu- [’helps ami
vision. But the student attended NEW YORKER COMPLETES
hit the strenuous life on account of Mary E. Alcott (Diekema) followed to secure an education In oroer that
all classes, took his own notes and
REFORMED PENSION FUND infantile paralysis.
they may build stronger and nobler
a
them two years later. Several
covered all assignmentswith the
Now
one
is a doctor, one a\ others were enrolled in the pre- characters and so be more helpful
help of hk father, who read daily
Through the generosity of John
__ _
there
teacher,one is in business,and one paratory school each year after members of their group, and
lessons aloud for his son.
Markle, a member of the St Nicis an increased interest in service
will study medicine.
that but only a few venturedon
Special
In 1924 he receivedhis A. F. de- holas’ Collegiate church of New
of the Master, both at home am
into col logo.
gree from this Reformed church York dty, who from the John and
abroad, an interest which it is wel
coDege.
In 1882, Frances F. C. Phelps to encouragewhenever and wher
Mary Markle foundation has con- [SAUGATUCK DOCTOR TO GO
After a year of rest, Mr. Kuiken tributed 8250,000 to the Reformed
ON MEDICAL SOCIETY TRIP Otte and Sarah G. Alcott White- ever possible.
nack were graduated, in 1885 Liaenrolled at Western Theological church’s |1, 000, 000 ministers’fund
We have every reason to be
zie Phelps and Mary E. Alcott grateful te that father who made
seminary to prepare for the minis- that denomination has attained its
J. Walker yesterday
yesterda]
Diekema, and in 1887 Emma Kol- ofir presence here possible. The
try, in a school which was also not goal for the pensioning superan- joined the trip of the
_.r „
Associated
Overaot
len Pieters and Cornelia Cappon Holland people are noted for their
arranged for blind students. How- nuated ministers.The fund was
edical society of North America
ever, friendly assistance on the completed on the three hundredth for a month's travel. Points of Brusse. Then followed several their liberalityin educationand
years when only an occasionalco-ed
part of a classmate,Joshua Hogen- anniversary of the denomination’s
interest included in this trip are
religionand are the promotersof
found her way to a diploma. In many a new and progressiveenterbloom, again gave him the oppor- establishment in America.
St. Louis, New Orleans, Dallas,
tunity to win. Mr. Hogenbloom
San Antonio, El Paso. Phoenix, 1902, however, there began an un- prise. So it is not strange that
hp read each daily assignment to
Sixty-four guests including the k>s Angeles, San Franciscoand broken chain of years in which they should be among the first to
women, too, had their places on the give their daughtersequal opporTfikls blind classmate for three years patronesses
*, Miss Lillian Van 1
Portland, Ore.
class rolls.
and in June they will be gradu- and Mias liable Anthony,and
tunities with
sons.
Dr. Bos, formerlyof Fennville,
ated together. +
and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma,attended will care for Dr. Walker’s practice
During the last two years of the annual dinner dance of the daring his absence.
ftudy at the seminary, Mr. Kuiken Kappa Delta literary society of
o
HOLLAND BAKERS WIN
has filled weekly pulpit assign- Holland High School. The banquet
|
SHOULD
CLOSE BLACK LAKE.
OVER BOTER’S NINE
ments just as do other students. took place at 6:00 o’clock SaturTHAT IS THE INTENTION OF
He always traveledalone and made day night in the Holland Country
MAX
SANDY,
MICHIGAN
his transfers in Chicago and other Club, after which the evening was
Questions— 16
The City League is in full sway
SPORT WRITER
Urge cities with very litUe diffi- spent in dancing. The transportaWho
was voted the most valu- for another sea^oit with four strong
culty. During the summers of tion was furnished by the students
teams representing
Friday
Holland fisherman will no doubt able player to his team In 1920*
1920 and 1927, he did student pas- of the party who owned cars.
night
the
Holland
Baking
“
Com2
What
Is
cork?
be disappointedbecause of the new
toral work in the Reformed
o ----- — 8— Where are milk pails filled pany’s strong lirtedp errierged with
ruling of the State Conservation
churches of Tyndall and Grand
a 4-3 win. Tubbergan, the Unky
from trees?
''SrfS
V>-*.
o-av
Bertha Nienhuis entertained a
View, South Dakota. He now has
group of girls at a party ThursWhat state was originally col- pitching ace of the Bakers pitched
a call from the Reformed churches
airtightball, giving no passes and
day night at her home, 38 East uuvu «uuc ao. /vii iukcs ox lower onized by Swedes?
of Marion and Litchville,North
dim the Boten to 5 hits, while
Seventeenth
street.
The
evening Michiganhave been closed bp the
When
was
the Cheroi.eeStrln holding
Dakota.
13 men were retired by way of the
was spent in giving extemporaneousDepartment Fields that there opened*
Fiancee To Aid In Work
speeches and musk. The decora- should be no exceptions in the
8— What Is the most famous re- strikeoutroute. The Baking ComIn future pastoral work, Mr.
tions were patrioticto commemor- case of Ottawa county lakes, even ligious painting by Leonardo da pany’s team is dOmpOsfd of many
Kuiken will be ably assisted by his
formed independent playerg.— -Holate Decoration day. A deliciom though they are connected up with Vinci; the most famous portrait?
present fiancee. Miss Linda Trilk,
Which Is the highest moun- land Sentinel.
of Pella, la. Having a pleasing supper at ten o’clock was served to Lake Michigan.Holland fishermen
Cora Van Lierre, Sena Van Dyke, have never been compelled to live tain chain of the European contipersonality and marked executive
HOLLAND HUNTER BACK
Anna Prins, Geneva Dogger, Mar- up to such rules before and it goes nent?
ability, she will easily qualify as
8
What Americanhistorian was
WITH MOUNTAIN LION
ian Luidens, Alice Rycenga, Jean- rather against the grain not to be
hia helper in religiouswork. She
ette Nienhuis and Bertha Nienhuis. able to fish early in the spring minister to Spain?
is now attending the seminaryat
Prms of the city garage COM. OF ABLE WRITERS HAS
o
when certain fish, especially ..5~*Who said: “I am going into is Herman
New Brunswick.N. J., and will
having a mountainlion mounted DEVELOPED THE “PAGEANT
An
impressive
ceremony
was
per- Speckled Bass, are seasonable. Mobile bay In the morning If c.od
also graduate this spring.
as a trophy of a hunting trip in
is my leader, and I hope He Is”?
OF THE WORD”
Thus Mr. Kuiken will continue formed at the home of Mrs. Agnes They have left us perch fishing
10-In what parts of the United northernArizona,ffom which he
Tidd
on
Thursday
afternoon, the from the piers but that is all. The
hiswork in an honored profession.
States Is the shortage of domestic returnedlast week. The Animal
1 »
His philosophyof life is perhaps occasion being the marriage of her fishermen will have to wait until help most acute?
measured 8*4 feet and weighed 240
MISS HOEKJE IS EDITOR
Distance Rates
as carefree as that of any average daughter, Miss Mary Catherine the spawning season is over. Mr.
pounds. Prins made the trip intd
.0,
individualwho is less handicapped. Tidd, to Mr. Sidney Tjalma. The Sandy in an article appearingin
the woods on pack horses and re
Surprisingly
Answers — 16
He finds life very much worth liv- marriage was performed by Rev. G. Sunday’s Herald has this to say
The book of words of the “Pagturned by train to Salt Lake City.
eant
of
the
Word”
has
been
written
ing even though he is denied the Visser for the Wesleyan Methodist about Black Lake:
George Borns of Cleveland.
He found traveling slow, but mad’
For Instance:
church. Those present were Mr.
“The decisionof the conservation
luxury of sight.
Cork Is the outer bark of s up the lost time by airplane from by an excellent committee, being
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Masse,
Mr.
and
commission
to
place
Black
and
He prefers traveling in larger
species of oak which grows In Utah to Chicago, a distance of 1,- the compositewriting of aeveral
cities becauss all the traffic is Mrs. John Brunson,Mr. and Mrs. Spring lakes among the waters southern Europe and northern Afable authors, and it has the distinc280 miles. Prins found the air
•ystematized in those larger cen- Jas. E. Van Dort, G. Laughlin, Jo- closed to fishing until June 16 un- rica.
tion of being a representativealumroute
full
of
thrills.
He
rode
in
the
ters. Beinjr an intent listener and hanna Riphagen, Edna Johnson, Jo- doubtedlywill bring forfti some
8— In South America, where "cow postal air mail serviceplane, which ni project. Every member of the
a fluent talker, he feels no embar- hanna Plyme, Jean Fuikema, Cora protests. Our sympathies are with trees’’ ylrid a fluid which resembles
committee has had considerableexassment in the social world. He Annie and Pearl Tjalma, Mr. Tjal- the good fellows over in Ottawa In appearance and qualltv the milk was forced down twice In Wyoming leriencb in pageantry, and some
by
stormy
weather.
“We
encountcarries no cane and simply goes ma. Mr. Tjalma and Arie Tjalma. county who thus are deprived of of the cow.
have studied the art at leading uniered snow, sleet, rain, thunder and
“smilin’ through” with the follow- The out-of-town guests were Mr. their early fishing; but we believe
versities.
4— Delaware.
lightning,”said Prins, “but for all
text as his favorite guide in and Mrs. E. E. Adler, Janet Lewis,
8-1803.
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, aecretary
that variety of weather, I wouldn't
IS?
Mr. and Mr*. A. Rummler celeFay Tidd of Grand Rapids. A reof the alumni association, was
8— ’The Last Runner.’’“Monk
have missed that trip.”— Grand chairman of the committeeon the
---- he said unto me, ‘My ception was given in honor of Mr. brated their fifth wedding anniver- Lisa.”
Rapids Press.
strength is sufficient for thee, for and Mrs. Sydney Tjalma at the sary Tuesday. May 15th. They
-The Urals.
book of words and was editor
My strength is made perfect in home of Mr. Tjalma’s father on were presented with many useful
Washington Irving.
of the composition.Miss Hoekje
or Uti, between 4i30 a. m. and
p. m.
J ” — Written
_____ -i by
by John Lart Eighth street. A very de- gifts. A two-course lunch was
Admiral David O. FarraguL Twenty Phi Beta girls and their graduated in 1906, and has during
or, former editor of Hope An- lightfullunch was served. There served. Those present were: Mr.
Wtol|M Zwemer „er
.w.my-.wo years of
or i«
10—The northeasternstates and
ier twenty-two
teaching
You can call the following point, and talk for THREE MINUTES
and Miss Maibcllc Geiger, enjoyed experience produced several
in the Sunday Grand Rapids were forty guests present,
and Mrs. J. Rummler, Mr. and Mre. some parts of the West
for the rate, shown. Rate, to other point, are proportionately
a housepartyat Macatawa Park cants, chief
* 1 *
lerald.
W. Coster, Mr. and Mrs. J. Burt.
among which waa^SSe
o
low.
iday
S
from
Friday
to
Sunday
night.
SatPageant
nt of the
the Present,”
Pi ______ staged
Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiersma, Mr. and
urday night their annual gentle-By
Rev. John Lanting and familyl land and Mrs. Nicholas F. Yonk- Mrs. H. Overway, Mr. and Mrs. J. the commission
From Holland
jjfara
by the Holland Teachers’ Club in
______ i is right All of men’s night was held. At five
called to Grand Rapids early man of Grand Haven entertained Schnieder, Mildred Rummler, Berus are forced to limit our sport o'clock a lap supper was served.
ly morning, on account of the with a luncheon on Saturday honor- tha Coster, Albert Rummler, Elain
Cincinnati, Ohio ........ ; ..................
$1.45
these days else game and fish will After the supper the party venAuthors All Hopcitts
JUs illness and death of Mrs. ing Miss Janet Albers who is to be Burt, Jean Wierams, Mr. and Mrs.
Rock Island, 111.^. ......................
disappear. It ia, of course, true tured on a treasure hunt, which
nting’s father, John Schouwcn- the bnde of Frederick F. Yonk- Art Rummler and son, Arthur.
One episode has come from the
IxiuU vflle, utadey .......................
1.55
that Black, Spring. Muskegon and
took them all over the park. Fi- pen of Miss Lois Brockmeier, 1926.
o
man in June. The bride-electfs
other lakes which adjoin Lake nally the treasure was found by
who was the author of the book of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer
chosen colors of yellow and green
Bessie Severancereturned
at from I**!* •* Edith Slighter and Bud Galentine. words for the pageant presented
and Mm. Ella Arnold of Beech. afternoonfrom Sparta predominatedin the table decora- wood have returned from Chicago tent from Lake Michigan, but fish- At the cottage a program was giv- by the Senior Claaa of that year at
iJS
tions and menu. A bowl of spring
ing promiscuouslyin these email
she has been visiting her
flowers, flanked by green candles where they were to meet Rev. John waters during the spawning run is en and the coupler indulged in Hope. Another episode is the work
Mrs. Carl Henderson, the
in crystal holder*formed the center De Boer, their brother, and his not calculatedto assure good sport cards and dancing. Refreshmentsof a novice in pageantry but one
i weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Henpiece and a delectablethree-course family, who have come home on a later in the seaaon. As a mere were served. The gentlemenpres- already recognized for ms ability
and family came to Holland
luncheon was served by the hostess- furlough from India. The De Bo- matter of dollars and cents the ent were Rudolph Nichols, Orson in interpreting literarymastervisit over the week-end with
es. The afternoon hours were spent ers will spend much time in Hol- Ottawa county sportsmen should be Geigh, Benj. Hoffman, Max Mar- pieces, Mf. Willis Oosterhof of the
is
— — — -w
fv-D.M.fvn1 mum warn
. and Mrs. Donald Severance.
cott, Sander Klies, David Van present Senior Class.
with sewing on gifts for Miss Al- land during their stay of at least happy to abandon April, May i
ft«n 7 .•00 p. m. to • JO p. m.. and Nnht S<af,on-(o-S#arfanrataa, IJO
-«
Mre.
J.
A.
Dykstra,
1912,
author
a
year.
Dyke,
Frank
Visscher,
Maurice
p.
ak
to
4t
4.J0a.m
bers, and social visiting.A feature
early June fishing, because the
abets of the American
Nienhuis. Wilkes Leland, Harvey of some missionary pageants and a
A Station to-StatktncaQ ii am that U mad* to a certain tekephoM ratter
o
Wa’t the introd“rii0n
than to toiiM perm ia porticalor
: part in the tree plantKollen, Merceil Galentine, Kenneth student of the art, has written in
of Huldah from Holland,”a clever
U r«u do not know the number of the dietant telephone, lire the
iing on 18th and
a compelling style one of the epiGustafsoa,
Melvin
Van
Tatenhovthe amt and addroeeand .pacify that you will talk with “e
maid constructed with all kinds of
Harrison and
nodes.
The
author
of another is
•n,
John
Turpsma,
James
Zwem------- 1 at the called telephone.
cleaningequipment which would
About forty
Mrs. T. H. Kdyn Elferdlnk, 1916,
aid the new housewife in keeping struck Mrs. Hartenbcrg and Miss proUbly will be criticised for the er, William Baron, Earnest Kronefrom tome left
Ans Lleverenga,
avis
Cleverenga.who reside at position it has taken, just as we meyer and Howard Kronemeyer. who was the author of the “Pagon lake- VtLhinLnfat' J*1® *uetU were
eant of Hope” in 1916. The third
shall be criticizedfor agreeing
bids Wanted
episode ia the work of a man^of
AlhL Mr“ S0t^r’ Mr8- Geor**
Additionalrata information can be teetered
with
them, but the fellows in Ot’aikI** Ewdyn A,bew- M»s
Buffering some bruises and a tawa county are not hit any
*11!
#t toe c‘ty broad interest and vivid experiences
by calling the Long Distance operator
Cleric a office until Saturday, June in educational lines, the Rev. Milshaking up. She was taken to a
harder than lake fishermen in the 2, 1928, 6 P. M. for the removing ton J. Hoffman,D. D., of the class
physician
.
i for treatment by Ry- rest of the state. Our idea would
•is
of the tourer on Engine House NoT of 1909.
y
nga immediatelyafter the acdDavid Lam of Grand Rapids.
2; alio separate _bids on the paint-

GOODYEAR TIRES
$ 9.20
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—

$ 6.80
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
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Attorney Artj^rv^~Dureil has
returned from a business trip to
it.

.

and Mrs. Elibern Parsons and
family were in Ann Arbor for the
week-end.

hoKuw S

^permitted b”t the^roiinakes
16.

Mis. Carolyn Jones and Mis*
Marion Perrine.Jerry Graham and
Harry Allen all of Detroit were
guests of Mrs. Grace Jones over
the week-end.
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WANT LAW ENFORCEMENT

Road
May Come
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FEDERATION

Little Later , Wjmand Wichm
-

f

FAYS BIBLE CLASS

•

i

was

the princi-

pal speaker at the meetinsr Mon-

HOLLAND
^
of Bi^e

Men,f deration
«t the First Reformed church. His subject waa,
“What the Church Means to Me.”
In bis talk he brought out that it
was a community of the inner cir-

cle,

Zealand,
Shop

|l

CHv.

HOPE

IN

INDIA

Today there is in Valore, India, about the system used there might

Church. On the campus of

this and

thaiw the

abf<ence of Co‘edu*
01,6 tho fchoolain
meaning peace, that is, their own schools,

school there rises a structurecalled C4UoiL

The men

Arrivals in Dresses Every

Where Women Love

(o

CALENDAR
May
May
May

FISHINGDATES

rtaj

I

May 29 — Sybillirtc Banquet
May 31— Dickensian Banquet
June 1-2— Field Day at Albion—

June 6— Dorian Banquet
June
Baseball game at M.S.C.
June
Knickerbocker Banquet
June
CosmopolitanBanquet
June — Kenneth Mook's Recital
June 11— Sorosis Banquet
June 13-16 — Exams
June 16— Fraternal Banquet
June 16-17 — Pageant
Juno 17— Baccalaureate Sunday
June 20— Commencement —
June 22 — College Closes
8—

8

'i™

The scientists agree that taking
fish June 15 in the lower peninsula
and July 1 north of the straits
eventually will spoil tho
the fisher*
man's own sport. Bass and blue-
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SAVE
first to fly

across the

i

what made our

Determine

ANYTHING.

to—
-h'

START SAVING REGULARLY
We

Invite

fliers

Adamic Ocean.

Determinationis necessary to do

NOW

YOUR Banking Butineu

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

- -
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,

drama

2

2 2 2 2
1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 0
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-
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Miss Louise Whitcomb of the
Friend Tavern cigar stand

Warm

has resigned to take charge of the
soda fountain at the pavilion at

Saugatuck. Mias Eleanor Woltman has been employed in Miss

2 lbs. 11c

Lb. print 47c

C.mp'i

No. 2 can 20c

MILK

Calumet

Large can 23c

'*"* 25c

Thomas Special

Fels-Naptha

Coffee

can

17c

Soap

can

28c

|

35c

2.

5 Bars 26c

LARD

X

Cream

CHEESE

MAZOLA
MEATS

NUT

pound

Sweet

The blossom parade and program
at the Loomis school, four miles
southwestof Fennville were well
attended. The weather wa< ideal

Fancy Sliced

27c

1-4

pound

14c

-

Plans were thoroughly made by
the Men’s Brotherhoodat Fennville at which ex-Gov. Chase S. Osborn was the speaker. Invitations had been sent men in this
part of the country and a large
crowd was present. A banquet was
served after which Osborn spoke.
Osborn is widely known as a world
traveler. A current magazine last
week published an article concerning his work in searching for iron.

Large

lb.

23c

lb.

Fancy White

The state highway department
is this week advertising for bids
for the constructionof a 20 foot
concrete pavementfrom M-89, from
Fennvflle west to the junction with
US-31, five miles south of Douglas.
The amount to be paved is a trifle
lesi than five miles and will border
the townahipsof Manlius. Clyde,
Saugatuck and Ganges. The bids
are to be in the office cf R. A.
Beers, resident engineer cf the department, by the morning of June

Holland visiting friends.

The local C. E. meeting was
by Miss Johanna Vrugeink,

3 lbs.

Can 11c

SSL. 10c

25c

R^’SnSmAll

25c

Flavors

Jell-o 1
3

pkK8,

25c

Flavored TOMATOES &,2 3

Flake White

25c

SURESET

Brooms

SOAP

Dessert
3 pkgs. 20c

7 Bars 25c

Heavy 4-sewed

SOAP CHIPS

LIFEBUOY SOAP
Bar 7c

=

Bulk

each 40c

2 lbs. 25c

Borrowed Heads

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Owing to the strict oppositionby
the Dutch to the custom of head
once deemed fresh human heads
necesairy for many tribal rites, now
borrow the heads, when lacking,
from neighbors.—Philadelphia In-

The

_

.

our Mottc

14 lines sbrvin

quirer.

mo-

Latest in Transportati .1 '‘Service”

Tom

..

Saturday. Preserving Newspapers
at The pa|>er upon which modem

.

m .......... 1

!or

led {hunting,the Borneo tribesmen,who

tooip being “Home Life.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Motshagen, Mrs.
J. Vander Beek and Mrs. Konnenaal motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday and visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrv Dubois.
Mrs. G. Brink and «on Peter
tored to Kalamazoo
There will be a special service

^

-- ** ^

Raisins

Radio Brand

Peas

i9c

Bulk Seedless

10c

Corn

Fine

•

*

sr

Juicy

Libby’s FRUIT for SALAD

32c

w.STL*, 17c

Prunes

Apricots

the local cemetery on Memorial newspapers are printed becomes
dav. A good program is assured. | brittle u lum exposed to air for t
...
Mrs. L. Van Henkelom was ill the . long time. Some llhrarleghave
Flax Exhauttt Land
past w?ek. but is improved at this «>!ved the problem of preserving
Any other crop may be planted writing.
newspaper files hy mounting each
on the soil where flax has
The school childrenare busy get- sheet between two sheets of thin
but there should be an tnt
ting ready for the school nrogram Japanese tissue. This rettla the,
at keaat seven years’ duration
from the air, reducing Its legipicnic, Mondav. May 21st
7
tore again phipt|ps
,Md; t0
but slightly and
play given by the
*
” waa a great success.

i

Qt. Jar

ches1

Evaporated

25c

tin

BACON

31c

lb.

pint

Yellow Cling pi? A
California FCiA

280 miles through the fruit belt of
this section. County agent Helm
and Secretary Houtman of the
Michigan Horticulturalsociety gave
addresses.

30c

tin

Mixed PICKLES

Civil

for the orchard tour covering about

lb.

SNOWDRIFT

A metal flagpole bought by the
Fennville council and will be set in
the cemetery before Memorial day.
This purchase was sponsoredby
war veterans.

Per

5th.

-

o

Pineapple

2

the size of the note paper and bore
“Growth” of the plant is seen. Here the water irnirk In the center. Cutthe missionarywork of the Re- ting the sheet Into four plerea
mark.
formed Church Is portrayed. In quartered the water
0
the last episode, the “Garnering”
Unkind Remark
is featured. Here the children are
brought in as the hope of the fuIt Is a notorious fact that when
ture. The epilogue, dramatically • lawyer makes bis own will he
closing the presentation,will con- generally balls It m». This Is besist of the Hallelujah Chorus, sung cause he has acquired such a habit
by a choir of trained voices and of getting all there Is out of oil era
joined in by all members of the that he focgotil he Is working for
cast.
himself.-»V>||!er’s.

-

Butter

Wisconsin

forfeit

S™1.

the

place.

.

»

J

......

In the fourth episode

Rice

Pound

FENNVlLLH

ing of the church from the Neth- Double Plays: De Groot to H. Jappinga^to Hyink; Johnson (unBLENDON
erlands to American shores in 1628
The third episode is entitled,
Mrs. A. Koppenaalof Holland
•Nurturing.” The nurturing of the
spent Tucsdav at the home of Mr.
plant— the church — in America is
Merely Water Mark
and Mr«. H. Motshagen.
done by means of educational inThe shihII design in (he corner
stitutions. The founding of the
Mrs. H. Mot«hagen and four chilvarious Reformed Church colleges of (Jeorge Washington’s letter pi- dren. Jeanette.Peter, Ada. Gertrude
and academies, including Hope Col- per Is a water mark. The origi- and Harvey Brink «pent Monday in
nal sheet of por»er wiy four timer
lege, is vividlyportrayed.

Whitcomb’s
jA

£K:::j
.f rz
Mays, rf ..........

Sfide II deals with the “Transplant-

*C#5

Determine to

DETERMINATION was

1
3

..........

Church

”

Hawaiian Crushed

8-ounce

Dan Shinigan, Fennville. charged
with larceny, pleaded guilty when
J arranged in Allegan circuit court.
0 His accomplice,W. J. Parson,
failed to appear for preliminary
examination in justice court and
?
his bond of $500 will be declared

The aim of the “Pageant of the S^^son cf
0
Word” is to portray ^the historj Church’ cf* ............
0
and varied activitiesof the
.
— — — —
formed Church of America It
T°t*l ..............
34 1 5 27 8 4
bawd on the parable of the sower J^ffens batted for Nauta in 9th.
and the theme of the entire
“JL*
„
is “To know Him and to make Him ThJree'!5{?h,ts:
Vandcr Hill.
known.”!
The pageant is written in five Stolen bases: Hyink(2), Nauta.
episodes. The first portrays the Hit by Pitcher: Reithmuller, Hulley, De Groot, Nauta.
founding of the Reformed Church.
It is entitled The Sowing”. Epi- Struck out: by Cole, 9; by Lakin,

T

the

Johnson,ss,

-

History of

j
1

'>'

Pageant Portrays

s-

Creamery

Baking Powder

^^MSSRenny3b -HO* ‘he
2
J
6 0
3

132

Broken

Hope.

ttWbc

mand ".r™,

HOLLAND OR SAUGATUCK

MUDDY FIELD

receivedhis entire education in the
schools of India. The young men
who attend Vorhees College study
for lines such as medicine, teaching
and seminarywork.
o
!
!
The financial backing for Hope’s
work is secured at annua! meet2b 1 ‘
ings, held under the auspicesof service
rfhf, GoodrichCompany stayter*cf .........1 2 2
for the
the combined Y. societies.
• Fit
ta coni’- CoT*'1 .......... 1 2 ?
n
The Senior class will soon be
given they* opportunity to contribofficer a^d l^WeerVlb ......... 0 fi
ute their share.
was head of the fleet His father *
--------9
0
—Hope College Anchor was one of the prominent
Totjl|
39 8 12 27
““V years and olivet

tat

Prim

Money Sating

1

11

8

Merchandise

THOMAS

Partly

HOPE CRUSHES

SSrtSSS

iSSBES

Highest Quality

6—

vicinity.

structor. The class of ’19 sent C.
A. DeJonge to direct the work of
these boys of India, who wanted
to go into high school work.
Educationis not compulsoryin
India. Some of the larger cities
do require their children to attend
the schools, but one need go but a
short way into the country, and
there see villages where the populace is as wild and uneducatedas
one cajr imagine. Another point

r

j

always find something new.

7—

HOLLAND-ZERLAND
fitate
L1NE

GRANuI^SWb „N

Every garment

__ Where you

C.

their

cital

r

J. Lubbers, our present English in-

“

Sportsmen may differ In
j

Week.

!

SCIENTISTS SUGGEST PROPER
OPENING OF SEASON

^-^e^h^Banquetk"11" T',lom

- ,

-

and Best Shop

Fit Perfect. Style guaranteed.

EXPERTS SET

25-~Alethean Banquet
26-Interclass Track Meet
28— First ConservatoryKe..
. *

June
June

Shop
new.

and

crisp

“Hope Hostel,” the term
that the building is a dormitory, for the girls are educated in other
There is a long storv connectedinstitutions, many miles away.
wiUi the erection of this building, j After some time, it was ded ded
and it closelyconcerns one of
that the high school was no longer
own faculty, Prof. Irwin J. Lub- necessary, due to changes in the
bers, who had a hand in the orig- state svstem of education in India.
ination of the idea.
Bt^rt Work *oon in home runs if the field had been dry.
Then the suggestion was made to nwL!
It all started many years ago, center the money of the high school ditto! rVe'lh-.COng'’ted Thi” m*ke« ^rd triploTth™
successivegames for Vander Hill.
when the Hope College Y.M.C A. on a new men’s dorm, to be built ditions in this
. decided that it should do somelhing at Vorhees Collee. This was done,
to aid the missions in India. So a and so today there stands “Hope
STATE FERRY LINE Bon of this yictory. Our record
high school was started in Madan- Hostel,”a monument to the regard
now stands with four victories and
upalla, India, a town near Valore, of one people for another.
and the local group paid the prinWe are quite apt to misjudge
cipal’s salary, as well as supplying the young people of I
him in the first place. This institution worked well for many
years, and several Hope men went
to India to take an active part in some cases excel, our averages of
the project which their American intelligence.This is in part due to of the automobUe feVry syS^ :°{ the
Alma Mater had started in a for- India’sselective schools, which eneign land. From the class of ’14 courage only the best from each
there were J. D. Muyskens, and locality.One of the most advanced
from the claas of ’17 went Irwin of naturalist-scientists
of our age

our ......

Delightfully Pleasant-Courteoustreatment.

gills carefully guard their own
young and will bite at anything to
protect the fry. With the destruction of the parent, the young art
left at the mercy of all their ene*
, mies.
I The proper times for opening of
the sekson In the opinion of the eX| perts follows
I Bass — South of Towii Una 20
POSSIBLE CHANGE
June 22; between Town Line 20 and
the Straits of Mackinaw, July 1}
IN
the upper peninsula, July 8.
u TRUNK
G* Saturday of this past week,
Bluegills—South of Line 20, July
btate engineers have accepted the the Hope ball club journeyedto
1; between Line 20 and the straits,
course for the new piece of trunk- Olivet to play a return game with
July 8; the upper peninsula,July
line through this city. The pro- the Congregationaliststhere. Rain
16.
Pux»iI?W routo W,1S 10 fodow the and a muddy field almost prevented
The experts are: Dr. Jan Metzelaar, conservation department Ichthyologist;ProfessorJohn N. Lowe,
Northern
school st
to connect with the old interurban »n favor of
Northtfii Normal
Normal school
at MarMarquette; Professor Charles W. Grearoadhed and following its course Cole pitching for Hope struck
ser, Detroit City College; Carl
almost directlyinto Holland. The put nine men and allowed but five
Hubbs and T. H. Lang, department
place of the junction with the pres- hits. Lakin of Olivet found going
pathologists.
em load before entering Holland a bit harder and was nicked for Michigan spent $35,000 last year
has not been made known by the twelve bingles. Vander Hill and
rearing bass' and expects to spend
a ^l!v!Sy p? of 016 4,eW
were edited with about $40,000 In 1928.
oad bed is finished and it is hoped triples which would have been
•
o

-

Ind.

is

—

.

Many new

Stratford.

The twins were bom April 21, and average 99.46, his average a
Holland’s park system is getting
and
have been named Violet and little lower perhaps because of lack
on its summer clothes, and if seaof practice in throwing northern
Jennie.
sonable weather prevails for the
Michigan routes.
next few weeks everything will be
In 31 minutes, Manwaring took
looking fine for Memorial day, ac- DOLLAR BUYS
care of 88 towns, handled 745
cording to John Van Bragt, park
MORE TODAY cards, mlsthrew 2, and had an avsuperintendent.Transplantingi«
erage of 24 cards correct per minnow in order and the tulips are in
Purchasing power of the dollar, ute. He stood 99 per cent in the
'full bloom a reminder that next aa measured bv average living oral question test. In June Manyear at this time will be Tulip costs, stands higher today than ft waring will have been with the
Time in Holland. The parks that has for nearly five years, accord- local postoffice 23 years.
keep “Van” and his men busy In- ing to the monthly index of the
Parker took care of 51 towns,
clude Centennial park, Lincoln National Industrial Conference handled 562 cards, misthrew3 and
park, the Pere Marquette park, board. The dollar Is now worth, had an average of 20 correctcards
Morton Park (the boat dock), on the basis of living costs during per minute. He required 27 minWashington Boulevard, Twelfth st. March, 62.1 cents, in comparison utes for this. In answering oral
and Proapect park. Last week the with the purchasing power of the questions he stood 100 per cent.
Common council included a few pre-war dollar in 1914. It wds Parker has served 27 years in
more boulevards and the old and lowest in July, 1920, when it Allegan.
new hospitalgrounds.
— o
stood at 48.9 cents.

your Garments without haste or hurry

select

Visit Zeeland’s Latest

A

|

—

Ease
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Featuring $10.00 and $15.00 Dresses
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........ A. H. Landwehr has returned
Walter De Weerd haj returned
from a business trip to Fort from a business trip to New York

Michigan

Our Display Room

tion aa beheyed in the majesty of
the law in the eighteenth amendment and its proper enforcement."
The committeethat was appointed
was composed of J. B. Nylcerk, R.
B. Champion and Rev. C. P. Dame.
The library committee appointed by
the former president,Dr. A. Leenhouta, reported with a recommendation that about 15 magazines be
subscribed for the use of hospital
patients.George Schuiling, Rev.
The commission,said commisE. Tenis and C. De Koster constitsioner Connelly at no time wishes
uted the committee. Music was
to be arbitrary in any of these
Witters and holds hen rings for furnished by the Colonial orchestra.
Henry Hasten led the singing.Rev.
the express purpose of getting the
James Wayer led the devotionals
locsl angle. The opposition,lead
by Nick Hoffman of Holland, was and solos were sung by H. Vandenberg. Refreshments were served
entirely satisfiedss the road is
wanted but the basis of assess- following the meeting. The next
ment was objected to. Hoffman meeting is in October.
o'
fought for this reduction, which
he says will save Holland township MOTHER IS IS,
PATH!
taxpayers considerableon this pro
1THER, 16.
ject and more in accord with the
TWINS ARRIVE
benefitsreceived from the road.
ALLEGAN MAIL CLERKS ARU
motion of Hugh Lillie of
HIGH IN RECENT TEST
Twins were bom to a 13-year-old
Grand Haven to abandon the enmother
and
a
16-year-old father,
tire project was downed. The acTwo Allegan mail clerks, Clifaccording to the records filed at
tion of the board will delay the
bureau of vital statistics at Bridge- ford Manwaring and Floyd Parker,
proceedingssomewhat, but the
recentlypassed postal examinations
port, Conn.
commissionfeels sure of the new
Arlene Bagnoby Is the mother with high percentages.Manwarplan meets with the approvalof
ing took the southern Michigan test
the supervisors the road can be and Stephen Kramer, just out of and average 99.73, while Parker
school, is the father. Both reside in
completed this year.
took the northern Michigan test

Wayne,

EAST MAIN STREET

60

of Supervisors at their June meeting authorisingthe issuing of
bonds which will increase the
county participationfrom BO to 00
per cent The new rate will be
necessary to achieve the decreases
planned for the township and district at Borculo. A careful considerationof the matter prompted
the move and a splendid feeling of
satisfactionand cooperation was
engonderelt^

--

The Newest

a school of Instruction, an altar

of devotion,a laboratory,the maOwing to objectionsto the Bor* chinery for the extension of the
* Colo Road, proposed to be built Kingdom and a zone of spiritual
four and one-half miles north of power. Although the federation
Zeeland, the Ottawa County Road does not usually say much aa to
Commission has decided to with- politics or legislation, a motion wan
draw the present apportionment unanimouslyadopted last evening
, end readjust the percentages
as follows: ,4We the members of
which will relieve both the town- the Men’s Federation of Bible daaiship and the (iistrkt,
es believe in the eighteenth amendBefore anythingmore can be ment of our constitutionand in its
done with the proposition a new strict enforcement and WC call upbasis of county assessment will
on our political partiesto nominate
have to be submitted ti> the Board
such men At the national conven-

o

THE STYLE SHOP

Arc latest

fif

FIGHTS FOR LOWER TAX APPORTIONMENT, MATTER MUST
AGAIN BE BROUGHT BEFORE
THE BOARD OF SUPER.
VISORS

Holland Phone

ASSOCIATED
b

1

1

2623

!

tr* J

01

m

m
MIm tint Zerrip, Neal ZerHp Milton May, 17. Allegan, apand Willard F. DeJon^e were
peared before Justice Fidus E. Fish
Chicago orer the week-end.
of that Wty and pleaded guilty to
driving hie car in an attempt to
An average of 10 hoboea visit pass a fire truck going to a fire. He
Grace Jonker, teacher in one of Holland every week and are given paid fine and costs of $8.60. Ted
Tobin, 18, appearedbefore Justice
the Grand Rapkk High achools lodging and breakfast.
Fish charged with driving past a
apent the week end with her par
fire truck, four miles east of Alenta, Mr. and Mr*. N. Jonker.
The lakeside Inn at Jenison legan on its way to the Martin fire.
Park ha* been opened for the aea- The dust thrown by the auto obMr. and Mrs. John Van Vulpen son with Mrs. E. A. Leath again as scured the vision of the truck drivof Chicago apent the week-end with manager. There will be a convener and it arrived several minutoi
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Van Vulpen of tion of Chicago bakers there this late. Tobin declared he was not
this city.
week, beginning tomorrow.
driving the car and demanded trial.
which was set for May 23.
Mn. Russel M. Spear returned Fred Olert of the Western Theo- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley forfrom South Bend, Indiana, Sunday logical seminaryoccupied a pulpit merly of Hoiland. The Holland parwhere she visited friends and rela- in a Milwaukeechurch Sunday. He ty motored over.
tives the past week.
will spend a few days in Chicago
A new addition 20 by 40 feet has

HOLLAND art rows

"W *

WEST OLIVE
Mrs. John Harsevort died at her
in Olive township Saturday
night at the age of 58 years
rs, following a lingering illness. Mrs.
Harsevort is survived by her husband and nine children,Henry J.
Harsevort of PrairieView, Kansas,
Henry, George and Alberta, Can
ada; John,- Junior, of Olive; Mrs.
John Baker and Mrs. John Bartels

home

(i:

of

Olive community and Miss
Minnie, Edward John, Jeannette

and Theresa, all at home. Funeral
serviceswere held Thursday afternoon from the home at 12 o'clock

and from the Haarlem church at
12:30 o'clock, central standard
time. The serviceswere in charge
of Rev. Arthur Maatman of North
on business in connection with the
been built to the Elm Valley Milk Holland and Rev. DeWitt of this
Hope
college pageant.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Company dairy building at the city.
Griasen, a son, Dale Jack, at the
corner of Lincoln avenue and 32nd
K. J. Geiger made a field trip to- street. It is on concrete block conhoine, 251 West 12th street.
NORTH HOLLAND
day to practicallyall of the com- struction to match the rest of the
munities in the east and north part building and is to house fh« milk
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Kraar and
Mr. and Mrs. John Karreman vis
of the scout area.
wagons. The company has been family from Holland spent Sunited with Attorney and Mrs. C.
in business at that location for the day afternoon at the home of their
Brooks at Muskegon last evening
The Ulfali:-club of Hope college past six veari and have been add- parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
is now practisingthe play "Julius ing to the plant from time to time Bosch.
Mias Gertrude BusHies and Miss Caesar” which they give June 7th until it is thoroughly modem and
Minnie VanderUst were Grand in the Holland language.
up-to-date. The equipmentconsists
Miss Mildred Houting has been
Rapids viaitors Saturday.
of a 30 horsepower steam boiler, a staying home last week on account
Rev. S. Fopma of Noordeloos 1300-quart capacity pasteurizer, of the illness of her mother.
Marie De Cook, teacher in Zee- church occupied the pulpit of the bottling machines and their own
land High school,spent Saturday Fourteenthstreet church Sunday refrigeratingmachine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
in Holland, chopping.
morning and evening.
Genevieve were guests at the home
A bridge luncheon was given by of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rook on
Gerrtt Bonthui*. employedat De
Mr. and Mrs. H Kirby Hart of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and Mrs. Percy Sunday evening.
Kraker and De Roster incut mar- Niagara Falls, N. Y. have been the Osborne, at the home of Mi*s. Goodket celebratedhis 18th birthday
guests of Mrs. Hart’s parents, Mr. rich, 75 East Ninth street, ThunNorth Holland is again planning
Sunday.
day noon at one o'clock. Sixty-four on a great celebration to be held
and Mrs. J. Vandenberg.
women were present. The rooms on July fourth.
Henry Oostman and Attorney El
Mr. and Mr*. Sam Miller have were very beautifully decorated
bem Parsons were in Grand Rapids returned from a visit in Menton, with flowers The afternoonwas Mr. Henry Lemmen purchased
on buaine.-s Tuesday.
ipent in playing bridge. Those a new Chevrolet car, last week.
Mich
winning prizes were Mrs C. J.
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and
Mr. and Mrs. Kass Weener are
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of the Ot Hand and Mrs. Otto Kramer The
Daniel Ten Cate were in Allegan
tawa county chapter of the Red- out-of-town guests were Mrs. R. confined to their home with illness.
circuit court Tuesday trying rases.
Cross ha* been confinedto her home Thelpb of Saugatuck,Mr*. N. L.
The interior of the local post of
Goodrich and Mr*. J. C. Arnold of
the past few days by illness.
Miss Angeline Vinkernulder emfice is being repainted by interior
South Haven, and Mrs T. Van Dom- ployed in Grand Rapids spent the
decorators. They are at work on
week end with her parents Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. James Nihbelink melen of Grand Rapids.
the upper floor now.
Mrs. Harry Vinkernuldernorth
have hern attending the state confrom here.
vention of undertakersat Grand HOLLAND POSTMEN PICK
Born, to Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Rapids.
STATE MEET DELEGATES Our local high school students
Maatman, a daughter. Carma Ruth,
at the home, 113 Went 20th street.
enjoyed a two days vacation on
R. *A Schadelee has returned
Mr. and Mr*. John Knapp mo- from Chicago where he had been
last week Thursday and Friday as
tored to TraverseCity to visit visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Deboer of the county examinations were held
John Woldring Sunday.
Holland will represent the Ottawa at our local school.
Wynand Wichers received a let- County Rural Letter Carriers as
Two young girls received minor ter from George Get* today saying soriationand the auxiliary at the The eighth grade pupils ____
Injuries Saturday afternoon on the
that the members of the Holland annual state conventionin East completed their studies for the seapost officecorner when one of them
son, and are now enjoyingtheir
chamber of rommerce would be in- Jordan in July
stepped in front of a car being vited to spend the afternoonof
annual summer vacation.
The Holland loiu'-rt,
carriersplan
pian ro
to atat
driven by Mrs. Florence Jappinga May 28 at the lakewood farm be tend the next district meet in MusMr. Van Horn, residing south
sad the other girl stepped hack to fore it is opened to the general kegon June 7. The district in- west from here purchased a Ford
•void that car and stepped in front public.
cludes Muskegon, Kent, Ottawa, Coach, since his other car was
of another car driven by Marinua
Newaygo and Oceana counties.The wrecked a few weeks ago.
Meorer, according to the police reThe house which Floyd Kraar
Tuesday morning's Grand Rapids meeting will he featured with a
port The injuriesare not serious. Herald containeda picture and banquet in the Occidental hotel. recently purthased here, is being
short write-up of Johnny Hyman, PostmasterBreen of Conklin will remodeled, so we expect to hear
E. J. Friar of the state depart formerly of thi* city, who is play be toastmaster and speakers will wedding bells in the near future.
wnt of health of Lansing was here ing at Keith’s this week.
include State President Armstrong
Miss Ida Nienhui* spent last
yesterday to inspect the dairies
of Niles, State Secretary John week Thursday and Friday with re•applying Holland with milk. He
All of the commissionedand non- Hoyt of Bellevue and State Chap- latives near Holland.
is the slate milk inspector and commissionedofficers of Company lain Bachelor of Adrian.
Mr. C. C. Van Liere from New
looks after the sanitary conditions C, Kalamazoo, visited the local
Groningen, was at our local school
ling place* that supply company of the national guard at
last week Thursday and Friday to
HOLLAND IS SHY OF
milk and also takes sample* of the
conduct the county Examinations
the armory here Monday night.

1

'

.....

milk to teat for its purity and butterfat content He also checks up
on similar work done by Henry 8.
Bosch, city inspector. All of the
12 dealers supplyingHolland had
their places inspected, five of which
are over the line in Allegan county. He expressed himself as well
pleased with conditionsa* he
found them here, saying they were
above the average.

The Lions club did not hold

DOMENIES
its

regular luncheon this noon as several of the members are attending the
Holland's perfect record of a pas
state convention at Saginaw today
•r for every church has been
and tomorrow. The Lions will hold
oken by four vacancies within a
a join! meeting with the Exchange .jw weeks. Three pastors have
club Wednesday noon at which time moved to other fields and one died.
Chase Osborn will speak.
Efforts soon will be made to fill the
A short circuit in a switch at the vacancies.
light station Sunday night put all
Fourteenth Street Christian Reof the street lights out for a while,
Mra. Avert Allen is 81 years old and the Central and College avenue formed church already has nominated three ministers from which
today. She is a pioneer resident of lights all night.
a selectionwill be made for a sucthis city. Her husband lived to be
cessor to Rev. W. Masselink, now
91. They were married
1860
The City of Saugatuck was laid
when Abraham Lincoln was first up in the port here Sunday morn- pastor of Alpine Avenue church in
Grand Ryids Rev. James Wayer
elected. That was also Mr. Allen’s
ing with a leaky boiler. It was rebirthday.She cast her first vote paired by the company’*mechanics is dean of Holland pastqrs, having
served First Reformed church for
at the age of 88. and takes an ac
through the co-operationof the city about 11 years.
tive interest in national affairs.
power plant which ran a temporary
power line from the Buss machine
The Karr company, makers of works to the dock.
„IUT fctewpnng mattress and
tar Spring-air mattress, or
A number of juveniles were de-

m

ganued in Holland only a

little

over a year ago, is making a sue
ceaa and seems destined for big
expansion.C. D. Karr, the secretary and general manager, revealed
the fact today that during the past
.fen days this company has received
orders for 800 mattresses in various
parts of the country.

party by Billy Lyon, the occasion
being his eighth birthday. After
various games had been played a
birthday supper was served at a
very prettily decorated table The
decorations and favors represented
a boat. The center piece being a

£ Dinnerware -Tableware - Ovenware

Erwin Raymond.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Van DomSylvia Srhurman. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James Schurman.614 lm of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln avenue and Cornelia Tip- Ben Unimen of Allendale,Mr. and
pel of Zeeland were quietly united Mrs. August Johnson and family of
into marriage Saturday night
Chicago and C- E. Zerrip of Muskettje parsonage of Trinity churchl gon were here yesterday to attend
with Rev. C. P. Dame officiating. the funeral of Mrs. John Van Der
After the ceremony the couple went Meulen held Thursday.
on a short trip to South Bend, Ind
Mr*. Tippel i* employed in the Bush

A Lane Piano company and Mr.
Tippel in the Mead-JohnsoncomlMUnd*l*n<I'Th*y

WiI1

mide

A surprise party was given Saturday night in honor of Jack Bennett, it being his birthday anniver-

I was presented with

i

lighter of unique design,
of the evening was playing of “fiOO.” First prizes were won
by Mr. Murrel Houting and Mrs.
Murvel Houting. A delicious three
course luncheon was served by the
hostess. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bennett, Mr. and
Houting, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Flk. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

-

Sandwich Set

Remarkably Low Sale Price/

101 Pieces Exactly as Shown

for the seventh and eighth grades.
While Mr. James Vender Ven principle of our local high school, conducted the examinationsin Borculo.

Mr. Raymond Houting, ninth
grade student, met with an auto
accident in Holland on last week
Monday evening. He together with
Mr. James Nirnhuis,whose car
they were driving, when they met
with another car on the comer of
Seventeenthstreet and Columbia
avenue, which resulted in not only
a damaged car, but Houting had a
gash in his face near the nose,
which required three stitches. At
any rate he has been able to cqptinue his work at school, and seems
none the worse for it Nienhuia,
fortunately was not hurl.

POUR

•

Complete Sets

at the Price of

One! And a

gle dollar delivers all of these piece i to

once. Now

sin-

your home

at

you can have a complete, beautiful table service

Now

you can have plenty of beautiful tableware!
have a moet charming sandwich set! Now
you can have a set of glass ovenware! That is, if you come
at once! They’re going fast!
for

six!

Now

you can

Piece Dinner Set
Exactly as illustrated. Rich Colonial shape and
very beautiful Crown

Derby pattern. A com-

plete dinner service for six that bears the

mark

of

high quality.

Piece Tableware Set
What About Your Harvest?

Wm. A.
tee oi

Rogers, Ltd., on every piece

good quality. Each piece

is

is a

solid

guaran-

and will
same

not “wear off.” The French blades are the

I

as in highest priced sets.

7 Piece Sandwich Set
Pompeian Beamy is a deaign conceived by a noted
artist. In its octagonfl shape the set is one of great
beauty and grace. Exactly as illustrated.

Ovenware

Pieces Glass

Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute.

.

The

pieces have patented Heat-quickbottoms that insure even baking and better results with

less fuel.

Guarameed* oven-heat proof.

Pieces for
VERY

|7

M

m

Week Only/

lightfully entertainedat a birthday

large birthday cake designed as a
ship, and each boy received a small
Holland police began to enforce
boat with a bronze anchor attached
the safety campaign which has
as a favor. After the supper, the
been inaugurated all over the state
little folks were exceedinglydelightby Older of Governor Fred Green.
ed by being taken through the City
Motorists will be asked to have
of Saugatuck, one of the boats of
their cars overhauled at garages if
the Goodrich line by Mr. Lyon. The
inspection <*hows it to be necessary.
boys present were Jimmy Den HerAD that is required is that the d-r, Charles Kirchen, Jr., Bobby
brakes be in good order and the
Healey. Donald Winter, Billy Taplights. A nominal fee will be
pan, Jack and Frank Lokker. Tedcharged if any adjustments need to
dy Olinger. Billy Vernor, Bob Dun
be made.
woody, Billy Beach, Arthur Weiden.
Vance Mape* and Billy Lyon.
A charming bridge luncheon and
miscellaneousshower wa* given
The mad dog scare here look on
Saturdayafternoon by Mi«* Myra
a more serious turn when a stray
Ten Cate, at her home on Pine and dog hit a boy Charles Calif of Nun14th street, honoring Miss Frieda
ica, 9 years old. a son of Mr. and
Boone, who is to be a June briae.
Mrs. Robert Calif. State police
A color scheme of pink and green shot the animal and turned the
was carried out among a profusion
head over to H J Getman for ship
of beautiful flower*. Places were
ment to Ann Arbor to see if the
marked for twenty-five guests. animal wa* mad. It was the Spring
Many very beautiful gift* were
Lake veterinary who diagnosed the
ehoweredupon Miss Boone.
first local case, reported in the Friday ksue as rabies.
Mr. Albert. H. Brinkman celebrathfc 56th birthday anniversary
The "True American'' was the
Friday evening at the home of hi*
topic of a fine address given by G.
il&aghter, Mr*. Raymond Knooi
J. Diekema of Holland at the conhuiien, 30 East 14th street. A very
test dinner of the Men's Club of
enjoyable evening was spent and
the former “city father" received the Presbyterian Church. Grand
many useful gifts. Refreshment*Haven. Mr. Diekema pointed out
were served. Those present were: that native birth, color or race,
wealth or politic* or even religion
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman,A1
have nothing to do with patriotism.
fred Brinkman, Mr. and Mr*. AlThe exception noted wa* that while
fred Hafch from Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mr;. Raymond Knooihuizen denomination means nothing, a
and daughter, Lois Mae, and son. Christian backgroundi.* necessary
for real Americanism.

fn

Fhr One
All at This

Ik

PcCrown Derby Dinner Set

tmm&jr

,

P*:*

56

dollar

you earn

your success. The

a unit

is

in

A Wonderful Opportunity!

part oi it you

BUY
save
the

is a

unit in your harvest.

same work

to earn

money

It

requires

this complete set

ware

to spend as

is

is solid
it

and

does to earn money to keep.
After giving a days time and energy in

exchange for
pay fall

a day’s pay

—

else to

guaranteedagainst breakage by oven heat. The tableware
and will not wear ofl. For years
rsy
you will enjoy the beauty

gicat udefullness of all of these pieces!

All Delivered To Your

Home

For

Only

don’t let the

from your hand as

somebody

with all confidence. The dinnerware bean

the maker's guarantee against crazing or enamelxhecking.The oven-

it

were,

for

down/

pick up and put with

his capital. Thri/t will prevent this.

Balance -Easy

A SAYING OLD BUT

Terms 6

TRUE

The

Associated Knitting Mill's
store at 58 East 8th street will be
moved across the street to the new
W; C. Walsh building,51-53 East
8th, sometime before June 1. The
new store will give them double
the present room. The store wa;
built by Mr. Walsh on what was
at one tim« the aid Lyceum Opera
House. A play-housethat did duty
here for 35 years More it wr
burned.
Dr. W. M. West rate has returned
from Detroit where he has been attending the post-graduate clinics,
held under the auspices of the
Michigan 8tate Medical society.

The steel work on the new Hopq
Memorial chapel is practicallyall
Mr. and Mrs. James In place now. The stone work on
Mr. and Mrs, the basement has been completed
and over half of the next story.

“Make Hay While The Sun Shines”

Reserve Yours Today
A

savings account at

4%

is

They’ll Soon All Be Sold!

a

harvest maker.

JAS. A.
First State

Bank

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

BROUWER

CO.

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

212-214 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

t.

'

J*'** I:-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Volume NamberS?
—

"

1

-

.

_

Holland, Michigan. Thunday, May 24 1928
1

Holland’s Annual
Settlement
1»27

-

3 Sections

East 16th Street Paving, No.
Michigan Avenue Paving

2

7,068.22

•

West 20th Street Paving
West 11th Street Paving
West 19th Street Paving
State Street Paving
Pine Avenue Paving
13th Street Paving
West 20th Street Paving, No.
East 20th Street Imp. and Paving
East 21st Street Imp. and Paving
East 13th Street Paving

$

Taxes Returned

81,966.97

2

1»2S

SCHEDULE NO. 4-DISBURSEMENTS

1,954.00

•

7yX

.'a

SCHEDULE

4.688.81

4348.84

Temporary Loans

7.330.60

Paid

NO. 5

$

SCHEDULE NO.

56,063.44

6

Street and Sewer Improvements
Statement of Disbursements

65,428.45
6,725.00

,

9,849.00

So. Lincoln Ave.

Paving

ll.itfl.OO

*

$

$813,736.01

282.90

THE CITY OF HOLLAND,
Holland, Michigan.

813,736.01
243,998.09
110,061.81
84.000.00
94.975.91

'

«

Pursuant to charter provisionswe have prepared the Annual Set$1346,761.82
tlement of the City of Holland, Michigan, for the fiscal year ending

SCHEDULE

1-RECEIPTS

NO.

19, 1928.

General Tax Roll
Faithfully yours,
General Fund

OSCAR PETERSON,

$ 28,215.00

Poor Fund

7,500.00

Street Fund
City Clerk.

65,955

Public Building Fund

500.00

Health Fund

RECEIPTS

Fire Dept.
19, 1928

6,000.00

Fund

32,130.00

Police Fund

*

23,235.00

Library Fund

Funds

„

Poor

General »

$

Park Fund
General Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Hospital Fund
General Fund — Excess of Rolls
General Fund— Reassessed'Taxes (1925)
General Fund— Delinquent
1927-City and School
City and School Taxes— B.P.W.

17,150.00

.

4,00

11,481.74

Street

6,820.67

Public Bldg.

2,000.00

Hospital

24,021.13

Fire Dept.

15,389.00

Police

617.76

Health

819.91

Cemetery
Park

3,800.00

17,346.00
3,100.00
8,975.00
269.78

.

28.70
13,101.40
16,692.00

5,322.14
2,471.80

Library

$243,998.09

3,775.99

General Sewer
Light

.

GuaranteeDeposit
Compulsory Sewer
Water “N” Sinking
•Fire. ^ept.

“B”

SCHEDULE NO. 2-RECEIPTS

1,067.86

Water

73,980.56
808,93131
14394.53
395.83
1.250.00

Sinking

1.125.00

Sewer and Water Connections

217.52

, Sinking

4.996.41

Interestand Sinking

3^680.00

Hospital Special Donations

5350.00

Compensation InsuranceB.P.W.
Pine Ave. Stoim Sewer
Armory Bonds
Sewago Disposal

8490.10
7,264.76
2,850.00
18,249.70
38,886.65
1,287.00
671.30
1,363.50

Hospital Building
East 21st Street Paving East 23rd Street Paving
Cherry Street Paving

Special Taxes

Paving

Lincoln Ave.
East 16th Street Paving
East 9th and GarretsonPaving
9th Street Paving
7th Street Paving
North Central Ave. Curb and Gutter
North Central Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
College and East 22nd Curb and Gutter
College and East 22nd Paving
ColumbiaAye. Curb and Gutter
ColumbiaAve. Paving
14th Street Curb and Gutter
14th Street Paving
River Ave. and 17th St. Paving
River Ave. and 17th St. Curb and Gutter
19th Street Curb and Gutter
TOth Street Paving
-

-

‘

-

$

3.069.11

667.19
660.74
4,802.06
2,552.08
660.25

44063

.

4.508.66
4.001.66
3,834.49
2,566.82
4.987.65
3.272.66
4.478.46
3.044.53
1.915.62
802.86
2,275.04
.

1,958.72

River Ave. Curb and Gutter
River Ave. Paving
Central and East 20th Curb and Gutter
Central and East 20th Paving
17th Street
^
So. Lincoln Ave. Paving
East 16th Street Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
Cherry Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 23rd Street Paving
West 20th Street Paving
West 19th Street Paving
Michigan Ave. Paving
State Street Paving
East 16th Street Sewer
West 3rd Street Sewer
West 11th Street Sewer
West 21 »t Street Sewer
West 20th Street Sewer, No. 2
25th Street Sewer
West 20th Street Sewer, No. .3
East 22nd Street Sewer
2fith Street Sewer
Cherry Street Sewer
State Street Sewer
So.
So.
So.
So.

475.20
255.07
2,192.38 '
1.425.18

Paving

Nbur doctor
4

knows
that whole

wheat contains

every element the human
body needs, balanced in
'healthful proportion. Whole
wheat and whole milk— that’s
the ideal food combinationhut be sure the whole wheat
is properly cooked for easy
digestibility.

the
whole wheat steam-cooked,
is

shredded and thoroughly
baked. Its crisp, crunchy,
flavory shreds of whole wheat
encourage thorough mastication,

2,325.64
988.23
4.620.11
7.734.54
125.01
270.00
120.00
75.21
200.16
46.02
277.10
225.09
150.22
150.00
375.00
2.887.96
6,873.35
69.24
24.50
409.58
393.78
18.00
439.11
471.24
351.36
3.116.63
328.50
3.400.62

Lawndale Court Sewer
28th Street Pumning Station Sewer
13th Street Paving
State Street Sewer, No. 3
TTo'dth— Delinquent Scavenger Bills
Delinquent Sewer and Water Condections
Street— Sidewalk Construction and Repairs
Water — Delinquent Water Bills
Light— Dolinonent Light and Power Bills
State Street Sewer. No.
West ?4th Street Sewer
Compulsory Sewer Fund
Reassessed Special Taxes (1926)
West 11th Street Paving
Pine Ave. Paving
West o0ib Street Paving. No. 2
Past 90th Street Imp and Paving
p-ief qirenf Tmn nn,j Pnving
Fact 13tb Street Pnving

and that means sound

teeth and healthy gums. 12
large full-size biscuits (12 ounces)
in every package,

2

ready-cooked,

4.488.91

1.077.4*
1.488.18
1.379.74
1.720.60

$110,051.81

ready-to-eat.Delicious for any meal

SCHEDULE NO. 3-RECETPTS
Temporary Loans

% 84,000.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Funds

i
General

Poor

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company

Street
Public Building
Hospital'

Fire Department
Police

Health

MY

KIND

Of

ASK US ABOUT OUR .
’JTOIAl AUTO ACCIDENT
__ POLICY
Otttrt

ACM

ur...

HQ

•CABLCTO MT SE0V1CK

M

U-I.A.

COR.8TH.ts

AMD (CANADA

RST
INSURANCB AOKNT

‘

'.OE,

HOLLAND. MICH.

I

NEWS

52 Weeks
for $1.00

Cemetery
Park
Library

Fire Alarm
General Sewer
Water
Light

m

Guarantee Deposit
Compulsory Sewer
Water "N” Sinking
Fi.v Dept. “B” Sinking
Sewer and Water Connexions „ ^
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bonds
CompensationInsurance Sinking
CompensationInsurance B.P.W.Pine Ave. Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds
Sewage Disposal System

.

Hospital Building
Fire Dept. “C* Sinking ,
b

Taxes Returned—Schedule No. 4
Temporary Loans Paid— Schedule No. 5
Street and Sewer Imp. — Schedule No. 6
Mar, 19, 1928— Balance on Hand'

$ 50,272.38
6,479.70
73,877.89
2,000.00
27,462.02
32,643.81
19,228.87
6388.90
4,638.22
20,854.80
5,099.04
2.435.42
14310.16
78,913.05
24o,239.75
6312.49
1.976.42
1360.00
1,100.00
562.12
3.595.00
51,884.12
128.50
3,740.51
4.576.00
2.760.00
46,907.42
202,777.62
1.575.00
$919,148.21

25338.34
84376.64

26331635
54388.T8
ll^e, 76132

Him

806.13
6.00

1308.18
6.00

322.06
6.00
8.00
4.00

i

mm
234.96

2,108.98
285.41

187.86
28.52

•Sii
107.48
1,031.52
1,169.18
1.609.03

Wmi

Dept.

2.00
6.00

2.00
6.00

4.00
4.00

$288,781.79

General Account Balance:

5.00
4.00
4.00

2.00
286.12
298.36
188.46
432.92

STATEMENT OF FUNDS-^ntMIZED
Gf.neral Fuxd

r-

RECEIPTS

2.00

18,246.32
686.52

.

14th Street Special
West 11th Street Paving
West 19th Street Paving
State Street Paving
Pine Ave. Paving
13th Street Paving
West 20th Street Paving, No. 2
East 20th Imp, and Paving
East 21st Imp. and Paving
East 13th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
Tenth Street Paving •
West 16th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving,
Graves Place Paving
26th Street Sewer
West 21st Street Sewer, No. 2
Cherry Street Sewer
28th Street Pumping Station Sewer
West 11th Street Sewer
East 22nd Street Sewer

Balance in fund Mar. 21, 1927
Licensee:

8.00
4.00

Motor Bui

7.176.08
62,47837
89381.36
71,641.82
7326.93
10,481.98

Gaeoilne Stations
Peddlers
Restaurants and Soft Drinks
Auction
MIscellHniKMiilicenses
Rentali: City Proparty
Ril MatatiaaBiP,
Interest— Banks
Electric Current Holland Township
Miscellaneous
Special AssessmentRolls
Transfer from Police Fund
I/oans from Banks
Taxes — General

'

1030036
13,436.90
789.18
75.00
34.00
140.24

•

.

3534
2.00
2.00
2.00

City and School— B.P.W.

4,670.00

Excesa of Bolin

2.00
2.00
3.00

Lawndale Court Sewer
West 20th Street Sewer, No. 2
East 25th Street Sewer
State Street Sewer
West 20th Street Sewer, No. 3
Eaat 16th Street Sewer
West 3rd Street Sewer
Wert 24th Street Sewer. No. 2

Tax

Roll Fees
Delinquent- Personal
Delinquent— Real Estate

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.27
2.27

5.27
75.52
155.20
232.09
853.28
1,048.52
t.017.87
3.290.09
1.362.03
953.62

State Street Sewer, No. 2
State Street Sewer, No. 3
25th Street Sewer. No. 2
Wert 21st Street Sewer, No. 3
^rd Street Sewer
E. 26th and 27th and ColumbiaAve. Sewer
River Ave. and 28th St. Sewer
West 17th Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and 4th St. Sewer

DISBURSEMENTS
Common

Council:

Salaries— Mayor and Aldermen
Printing and Advertising

Telephones

>

Miscellaneous Expense

9.45

City Clerk
$263,516.85
Salary— Clerk
Assistant

TRANSFERS

Light
Street

Hosnital Building from
Sprinkling from
General from

Clerical

$ 35,000.00

Police
Sewers

$ 35,000.00

1.155.21

1.155.21

2,000 00

2,000.00
468.46
51,83931
1,(10836
3,569,00

Sinking from Various
468.46
Street Imp. Bond from Spec. Street Funds 51339.31
Sinking from Various Soec. Street Funds 1.008.86
Various Sewer Funds from Main Sewer 3.569.00
Armory Bonds from Pine Ave. Storm Sewer 3,000.00

Telephones
Office SUHonerv and Supplies
Miscellaneous Expense
.

Oily Treasurer

3,000.00

Salary— Treasurer

Book and
$

98,040.34 $

98,040.34

STATEMENT OF FUNDS

Balance

:

Poor
General Street
Sprinkling
Public Buildings
Hospital
Fire Department
Police

$

6,712.25

9332.99
11,408.74
1,358.55

Library
Fire Alarm

General Sewer
Water

Assessors

9,956.79

649.06

Light

Guarantee Deposit
Compulsory Sewer
Water “N” Sinking
Water “P”
Fire Dept. “B” Sinking
Water and Sewer Conns.
Sinking
Interest and Sinking
Street Imp. Bond \
Comp. Ins. Sinking
Hospital Special Donations
Comp. Ins. (B.P.W.)Pine Ave. Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds— Sinking
Sewage Disposal
Hospital Building
So. Lincoln Ave. Pav.-E. 9th and Garretson Paving
Ninth St Paving
7th St. and Lincoln Paving
19th St. Special No. 2
River Ave. and W. 17th Spec.
College Ave. and E. 22nd Special
. River Ave. and W. 17th St. Paving
19th St. Paving
17th St. Paving
Columbia Ave. Special
14th Street Paving
S. Central & E. 20th Special
No. Central Ave. Special
So. River Ave. Special
College and E. 22nd Paving
So. River Ave. Paving
Columbia Ave. Paving
No. Central Ave. Paving
So. Central and E. 20th Paving
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
E. 16th St. Paving
E. 21rt St. Paving
E. 23 rd St Paving

Cherry St. Paving
Lawndale Court Paving s
E.16th St. Paving. No. 2
Michigan Ave. Paving
West 20th Street Paving
Special

48,412.14
18,40631
7360.00

/

I

1,150.00
122.72 /

$

1,272.72

$

2,866.66
802.60
288.00
55.80

$

8,513.08

Elections
Electionand RegistrationBoards
Special Taxes

364.00

31936

Meals

23.75
1,050.00
258.73

87.50
314.08
66.58

Printing and Advertising
MiscellaneousExpense

27,751.04
981.25
1.077.94
994.26
5,660.00
654.46

Salaries—Janitor
Fuel
Light
2,750.00
12,593.07
136,729.57

344.50
411.50
843.69
62.91

86735
555.26
1,293.78
666.03
646.15

4&&6
94.03
644.02
514.22
166.19
126.00
1,012.57
89.5(1

450.90
113.98
485.63
773.62
1,012.03
414.88
270.08

27633
149.85
203.69
223.02
496.18
641.00
439.54
430.83
171.70
1,16631

$

1,101.42

$

2,415.00
980.71
149.03
79.50
1,720.04
181.50
122.28

$

6398.01

City Hall

1.782.95

95639

West «th St. Paving
West 19th St. Paviag
State Street Paying

2,41735

r

Salary— Assessor
Clerks
Board of Review
Miscellaneous Expense

2,879.38

Cemetery
Park

St

Board of

7,752.91

9
City Attorney

4,337.78

7,826.03
12,309.01

1,609.80
165.29
33.00
443.74
165.52

Telephones
Premium on Bonds
MiscellaneousExpenses

Salary— City Attorney
MiscellaneousExpenses

18,193.41

Health J

14th

Overdraft

$ 12,48536
2364.98

$

Office Supplies

City Clerk’s Trial Balance-March19, 1928
Funds
General

Water
Supplies and Building Repairs
Paving Taxes
MiscellaneousExpense

Contingents:
Tower Clock Expense
Care of Trees
Expense of Drinking Fountains
Regular Street Lighting
Ornamental Street Lighting
City Property Expense
Salary— Building Inspector
City Audit Expense

Typing New Charter
Rivers and Harbors Convention
Special Taxes
Expense— TelephoneCase
Miscellaneous Expense
Temporary Loans repaid
American Legion Appropriation
PlaygroundAppropriation
Memorial Day Appropriation
Garage at Citv Hall
Payments on Land Contracts
Returned Taxed

Mrs. E. E. Annise

^

Aid
Fuel ,
Taxes
MiscXUneous Expense

*

51179

_

Fire
Sinking
15th Street Paving
10th Stmt Paving
Went 16th Stmt Paving
Eart 17th Slr^t Paving
Gravea Place Paving

4.00

Michigan Ave. Paving
West 20th Street Paving

50(1.28

.

Shredded Wheat

River Ave. and West 17th St Special

• 679.95
1,003.88

6.00

2,289.43

College Ave. and East 22nd St Spec.
River Ave. and West 17th St Special
19th Street Paving
17th Street Paving
Columbia Ave. Special
14th Street Paving
So. Central and E. 20th Special
No. Central Special
So. River Ave. Special
Collegeand East 22nd Paving
So. River Ave. Paving
ColumbiaAve. Paving
No. Central Ave. Paving
So. Central and East 20th Paving
Lincoln Ave. Paving
First Ave. Paving
Maple Ave. Paving
East 16th Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 28 rd Street Paving
Cherry Street Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
East 16th Street Paving, No. 2

1,461.65

962.88

6.00

19th Street Special No. 2

322.28
262.60
3.520.46

.

717.88

Ninth Street Paving
7th Street and Lincoln Ave. Paving

2,011.60

Uwndale Court Sewer
Wert 20th St Sewer, No. 2
Eart 25th Street Sewrr
State Street Sewer
Wert 20th trert Sewer, No. 3
Eaat 16th .Street Sewer
Weat 3rd Street Sewer
Weat 24th Street Sewer
State Street Sewer, No. 2
State Street Sewer. No. 8
45th Street Sewer, No. 2
Wert Slit Street Sewer, No. 8
23rd Street Sewer
E. 26th. 27th A Columbia Ave. Sewer
River Ave. and* 28th Street Srwcr
Weat 17th Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and 4th Stmt Sewer

Special Assessments

9,100.00

Brought Forward
General Taxes— ScheduleNo. 1
Special Taxes— ScheduleNo. 2
Temporary Ixians— Schedule No. 3
Balance on Hand— Mar. 21, 1927

March 21, 1927, to March

Number 21

Paving

84^76.64

36,921.58

To the Honorable, The Mayor and Common Council,

March

12 Pages

Pine Ave. Paving
18th Street Paving
We«t 20th Street Paving, No. 2
E. 20th St Imp. and Paring
E. 21st St Imp. and Paving
E. 13th 8t
West 21at St Sewer
Cherry Street Sewer
28th St. Pumping Station Sewer
Went 11th Street Sewer
East 22nd Street Sewer

25^88.34

East 9th and Garrdtaon Paving

\

•

Section Three

^

Lawndale Court Paving

Gentlemen:

'MM

<

' W' -x
52.60

$

1,627.51

248.70

8.244.04&O
2,969.20!$

<v

959.01
875.00
543.76
225.75

<*1 832.6*.,
470 fit
125.00
526.76

S'..''

-

iTo.oo;.
2,910.60
* 25^8634

r;.

S',

Two

Par*

Home

Joseph Warner

Taxes

March

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT

67.19

Miscellaneous Expense

63.83

19, 1928— Balance In

Salaries— Health Officer
City Nurse

8

130.62
12,486.66

Fund

POOR FUND
Receipts

March

19,

$ 10,024.27

1928-Balnnce in Fund

Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

Collections—
'

I U04J7

B.P.W. — Collections

B.P.W.

8,190.10

14,894.53
Disbursements:

lit

Disbursements:

$

Light and Power— Services
Rural Extension— Refunds
Match 19, 1928— Balance in Fur
Fund

86.00
269.78

I

March

Receipts:

Receipts:

56-6.00

1,240.68

7,600.00
4.00

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

1,013.81
568.00
285.96
91.88
97.20
25.25

FUND

B.P.W.— COMP. INS.

1,249.92

City Inspector
New Chevrolet Coupe
Gasoline and Auto Upkeep
Fumigatorsand Medicines
Sanitorium Expense
Scavenger
ImmunisationServices
Expense— Convention
MiscellaneousExpense

$172,471.20172,471.20

.r*
March 21, 1927- Balance in Fund
General Taxes
Fefond

1,666.70

Compensation
Medical Attendance
Funeral Expense

039332
219.27

*

$ 24,918.80

654.46

$ 24,918.80

$ 4394.97

Duhuuements

$

Salary— Director

$

Fuel
Provisions
Rents

CEMETERY FUND

507.09

Surgeon and Physician
SanatoriumExpense
.Pp Taxes Paid
Miscellaneous Expense

Fund

19, 1928— Balance in

Sale of Lots
Upkeep of Graves

Cement Work and Curbing
Opening and Closing Graves
Removals
Annual Maintenance

2,264.98

Taxe
Sidewalk Licenses

65,956.21
16.00
3,238.75
80.00
3,113.15
102.09
36.25
630.21

Sale of Material etc.

Engineers Services
Rent of Machinery etc.
f Gas Refunds

!

MisrrItaneou«
Sidewalk Construction

Sewer Connections
Assessment Rolls and Adv.
March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

!

Labor

Salary
Coal,

Pay

Miscellaneous

City

Engim

Gass and Oil
— General Labor

$

Fund

..Siena

1,987,29

Fund

March 21,

Trees
Miscellaneous

Receipts:

$

21, 1927— Overdraftin

Fund

$

1927— Overdraft

• 23.75

x

1,155.21

$

1,155.21

and

486.18

500.00
2,000.00

Two Bonds

2,000.00

1,075.00

2,402.40

dewalk — G reen h

ou

se

6,837.78

HOSPITAL
1927— Balance in Fund

2,290.92
8^75.00
24,021.13

$

Hospital Fees
.

.

$

Miscellaneous

409.58

$

March 19,

March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

9,332.99

March

3

30,187.79

X.

LIBRARY
March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

562.12

$110342.77

March 21, 1927— Overdraft

$

l

March 21, 1927— Overdraft in Fund
Bileipts:
Taxes
Sale of Bonds
B.P.W. — Bond? and Int

$

Fund

? 32.130.00
12,574.65
2,080.00
635.00
99.85

Services— Outside Fires
Miscellaneous

885.83

$ 21377.78

Disbursements:

Accrued Interest

March 19, 1928 —

Taxes
Ordinance Fines
County Fines

4,088.38
Paid Contractors

^

908.06
1,476.82

Fund

Balanee in

Paid Architects
Miscellaneous Expanse

$ 27,751.04

$ 27,751.04

688.62

21, 1927—

$

Books
Binding

1928-Balancc in Fund

1;

:

>

Salaries —

Overdraft

$

$208,616.12

Firemen’s

Fund

(Outside Fires)

Bonds and Int., Fire Truck
Repairs and Supplies

900.00

“A”

2,000.00

March

$ 16,507.78

Pay

Roll

$ 16,507.78

19, 1928

Water and Ught
MisceHaneoua

POT.

March 21. 1927— Balance

SctM^l
RpBfcu

in

March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

$

3,788.97

GENERAL SEWER FUND

47.519.00 J

47,519.00

$
?

5.075.02
5,075.02

$

3,788.97

'

$

9,922.09

17,346.00
1,067.86

$

23.235.00
296.95
297.98
76.83

Officers Fees

Criminal Fe*5 and Parking Fines
Miscellaneous

28,335.95

Disbursements:
— Labor
Certified Claims
Transfers to Various Sewer Fund
March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund
Roll

6398.00
8,412.16
3.569.00
9,956.79
$

$ 28.981 78

28335.95

$ 28,335.95

WATER FUND

:

March 21, 1927-Balance in Fund

Salaries — Chief of Police

Patrolmen
Extra and Special Police

1,820.91
12,330.08
57.50
230.11

and Zoning
Traffic Signal
Signals

836.04

(Hfei'Vk

649.06

78,913.05

$ 78,918.05

LIGHT FUND
1927-Balance in Fund

$ 19381.47

$ 28,981.78
Receipts:

r-.-

$

1,893.87

6,000.00

Taxes— Delinquent Light
B.P.W.— Collections

March

19, 1928— Balance in

4376.30

$
March

2,950.90

9th and

March

21, 1927

— Balance

Disbursements:

in

Miscellaneous$

627.40

Fund

$

:

4,023.75
Special AssessmentTaxes

932.96
959.72

Disbursements:

5,089.94
1,944.08

Bonds and Interest

2.546.67

Assessment Rolls
March 19, 1928— Balanced

244339.76
85,000.00
48,412.14

8,738.28

$328,65139$328,66139

718.86
4.00
411.50

$

1,129.36

Fund

2,756.78
477.54

9TH STREET PAVING

265.63
659.12

FUND

March 21, 1927-Balance in Fund

440.35
Receipts:

4368.84
3,111.51

Special AssessmentTaxea

225.04
Disbursements:

1,445.60
4,930.04

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balsmce in Fund

3.266.67

v

1,077.94

52,962.06 $

52,962.06

.

6.00
5,089.94
848.69

5389.63 $

7TH
STREET AND LINCOLN AVE. PAVING
•V’ fi r
-

5389.63

FUND
* .

,
•

21, 1927— Balance in Fund
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxea

March

$

1,122.76
Disbursements:

^

Compensation
Medical Attendance
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

$

'

f^nd

46.00

Bond
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

82.60

’

6231

994.26

$ 1,122.76 $

1,122.76

HOSPITAL SPECIAL DONATIONS FUND
Receipts:

1,000.00

$

4,082.82

Fund

March 21, 1927— Balance in

$

$

627.40

GARRETSON STREET PAVING FUND

21, 1928— Balance in

Receipts

c54.77

Fund

Disbursed:
ElectricLight Bonds “A”
Operationand Construction
Transferto Hospital Bldg.
March 19, 1928-Balance in Fund

280.90
2.00
344.50

$

%

$

MB”

439.11
308,931.81

2430
472.75
312.29
34.87

262.60

'

:

.

364.80

Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

«

Tutea— General v
Taxea -Delinquent Scavenger
Milk and Meat Licenses
SanitoriumExpense repaid
,

1,122.75

COMPENSATIONINS. SINKING FUND

7,752.91
21,

'

51339.31

Bonds and Interest- Street Imp. “A”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp.
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “C*
Bonds aiyi Interest— Street Imp. “D”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. "E”
Bonds and Interest — Street Imp. “F”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. *KH
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. “L”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. MM”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “N”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “O”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. “P”
Bonds and Interest- Street Imp. “Q”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. MR”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. “S”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “T"
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. 4,U”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “V”
Bonds and Interest- Street Imp. “W”
Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “X”
Bonds and Interest-Street Imp. “Y”

$ 78,913.05

$

HEALTH
Fund

$

$

Operation and Construction
March 19, 1928-Overdraftin Fund

2,000.00

$ 28,981.78

larch 21, 1927-Balance in
[oeefpts: - --'i-*

Fund

Disbursements:

March

r

4,265.43

18.00
73,980.56

B.P.W. Collections

1376.00

Receipts:

$ 51,884.12

$ 19328.87
Vaittfer to Genera] Fund
farch 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

$

Taxes— Delinquent Water

433.04
369.74
381.93
502.12

Repairs and Supplies
Expense
Miscellaneous “

21, 1927 — Balance in

Receipts:

2.026,55

Autot
Upkeep

1927-Belance in Fund

BOND FUND

210.85

Janitor Jail
Telephones and Telegram?

21,

EAST

Taxes
B.P.W.— Collections

Pay

"

irsements

IMP.

1376.00

Disbursements:

ICE

— Balance in Fund

$

Disbursements:

March

Receipts:

12,309.01

Fund

4,661.25

688.97

532.76
1,902.66
1,35355

$ 35.209.99

$

$

4,661.25
2,250.04

$

1375.00

Special Assessment Taxes

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund
IjrjMareh 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

918.25 March

Bonds and Interest— Street Imp. “V”

$

SOUTH LINCOLN AVE. PAVING FUND

595.00

Transfersfrom Special Funds

— l,abor

FUND

$ 1375.00 $

Receipts:

Certified Claims

“C" SINKING

Bonds and Interest Paid
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

— Overdraft

STREET

4

946.84
364.90
109.43
205.68

DEPT SERIES

3,680.00

100.00

11,408.74

2.080.00

>7M

Bonds “A’

Interest— Park Bonds ’‘B”
Interest— P^rk Bonds

Disbursements:

14,239.99
81.87
330.00
317.50

$208,616.12

:

Interest — Electric Light

7,429.25

Hydrant Service
Gas and Oil
New Furnace, No. 2 Engine House

$

3,100.00

6,538.35

136,729.57

1,066.25

:

Disbursements

5,099.04

Receipts:
Taxe?
Taxes

Chief and Firemen

611.78

Disbursements:

3,110.91
295.88
937.72
263 32
159.28
216.08
115.85

March 21, 1927-Balanec in Fund
Salaries— Drivers

8,102.79

March 19, 1928— Overdraft

Interest-CityHall Bonds “A”

$

35,180.66

Walks, Drives and Grounds

FIRE

FIRE ALARM FUND
Disbursements:

U41.68

Special Taxes

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND

etc.

March

19.

2,200.00

Fuel

$ 27,751.04

T

$154302.14

Furnishings and Equipment

Library Fines, Fees,
Canceled Check

March

$ 35,000.00
1386.65
: 35300.00
$ 71,886.55

? 47.519.00

P.,

5338.50

Receipts:

Transfer from Specials

:

Light
Supplies and Repairs
Miscellaneous Expense

2.566.18

$

:

Refunds and CanceledCheck
Transferfrom Light Fund

Bonds and InterestsB.P.W.

FIRE DEPT.

$110342.77

258.73

Premium— Sale of Bonds

$

Salaries
'Subscriptions
35,287.05

12,593.07

HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND

21, 1927— Balance in

Receipts

35.287.05 $

1928— Overdraft

217.52

Disbursements :

S

581.76

$110342.77

SINKING FUND

'

K

7340.90
81738
18350.00

Bonds and InterestPaid
Fence

323.71

$ 885.83

$ 85.287.05

$ 27.462.02
7,825.03

45.00

Paving and SidewalkRepairs

2,176.00

Receipts

•

Operating Expenses
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

$ 23,662.43
1380.00

Board of Education—Land Contract

Receipts

Receipts:

Paid on Contracts
Supervising EngineersServices

^

$ 20,854.80

4,337.78

$

37.29
$ 98,249.70

1,050.00

115.73

2,000.00

6,837.78

6312.41
11,700.00

1,125.00

1,100.00

210.99

$ 30,187.79

$

$ 80,000.00

Int. on Certificatesof Deposit

$

Plumbing,etc.
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

Disbursements:

$

I 63335.35

Receipts:

Disbursements:

349,37

Miscellaneous

4.837.78

Overdraft

1927 —

128.49

Special Taxes

Receipts:
Tax Roll
B.P.W. Bonds

Bonds due Feb. 1, 1928
March 19. 1928— Overdraftin Fund

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM FUND

FUND

Taxes— Delinquent Sewer and Water
Collections—Sewer and Water

846.94

8,600.00

Disbursements:

1927— Overdraft

:

224.23

Light

Si

2,750.00

Bonds and Interest— B.P.W.
Canceled Check

21',

Receipts

Bulbs

Fuel
1,155.21

March

103.10

1,155.21

PUBLIC BUILDING

$

23.75

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS FUND

273.45

Water

$

2,760.00

Special Taxes

144.93

RiverviewPark

93,226.51

Seeds, Trees

imsfer from Street Fund

1927-Overdraftin Fund

$

$ 2,175.00 $

1,597.81

2,860.00
8,000.00

23.75

“B” SINKING

1,500.00

Repairs and Supplies

S

23.75

3,729.66

Labor and Expense— Men Park

93,228.51 $

$

,

Bonds and InterestPaid
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

$ 8,600.00 $

$

March

4,249.70

P. M. Depot Park

SPRINKLING

Disbursements:

DEPT— SERIES

Bonds and Interest Paid
19, 1928 — Overdraft

2,491.82

Fertilirer

£¥!
Tnr

1,250.00

Disbursements:

Sprinkling System— Men Park
Hauling Dirt— Men Park

18,193.41

$

gj.

$

$

(

Certificatesof Deposit Cashed

Refund on Taxes

Salary— Superintendent

$75,033.10

HK&.r-

in

$

Disbursements:

1,155.21

19, 1928— Balance in

Man
farch 21,
KSTtS'*”

1928— Balance

Bonds and Interest—B.P.W.

471.20
668.96

Transfer to Sprinkling

t

19.

Fund
Fund

1,798.65

W

Bonds and Interest— B.P.W.
Transfer from Pine Ave. Stortn Sewer

B.P.W. — Bonds

2,327.62
15,848.16
354.00
2,997.06
696.66
14,642.67

$ 73,877.89

21,

1927 — Balance in

FIRE

536O.OO

rr

BONDS— SERIES MPM SINKING FUND

21,

T axes

f

Disbursements:

1350.00

$ 1,250.00 $

March
March

Labor

-

$

Receipts:

1,847.48

Pay Roll— -Cutting
ng Weeds
WB Pnid up Paving Assessments
W'i MiscellaneousExpense

1,250.00

:

WATER

Overdraft

March 21, 1927—
Receipts:

4,638.22
6,712.25

$ ll,So0.47

9357.95

ARMORY BONDS SINKING FUND

March 21,

376.94
21,979.63
6,758.07

Roll

9,336.24

$

Bonds and Interest Paid

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

1,623.50

$

MiscellaneousSprinkling Expense
Materials— Pipe, Cement etc.
Materials— Asphalt, Gravel and Stone
Repair Streets
Repairs Equipment

-

Disbursements

1,782.95

^

Bonds and Interest— B.P.W.

PARK FUND

Pay Boll— Teams
Pay Roll — Sprinkling

March

Receipts:

894.04
251.59
77.05
05.96

Water

Disbursements

'

$ 9,336.24 $

4,576.00
3,000.00

$

2,408.81

Dirt for filling
Material and Supplies

19, 1928 — Balance in

$

27.15
7360.00

WATER BONDS— SERIES MN" SINKING FUND
225.00
685.77

$ 93,226.51

'

9,867.95

Disbursements:

Bonds and Interest Paid
Armory Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

1,949.09

/

Rup’t. Services

March

$

1927-Balance in Fund

Transfer to

8,744.68

$ 20,056.85

3,116.63
395.83

Disbursements:

Disbursements:

1927— Balance in Fund

21.

Bonds and Interest— B.P.W.
Special AssessmentTaxes
C.S.C.— Collections

Sexton
.

March

4394.97

Receipts:

Receipts:

STREET FUND
,

5,823.78

Receipts:

$ 8,744.68 $

¥&<i

$

$

SEWER

PINE AYE. STORM

March 21, 1927-Balancein Fund

6,479,70

March

8,738.28

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

945.07
3,693.07
278.82
618.40
269.73
37.83
180.69

148.70

March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

18,406.31

5,858.90
2,879.38

8364.06
24175

Fund

19TH STREET SPECIAL ST. NO. 2
March 21, 1927— Balance

$

100.00

$ 2,61638

in

FUND

$

Fund

Receipts;
Spec
Special Assessment Taxes

$, 2,615.68

881.74

;

'Jk:
Special Donations for Equipment at
new Hospital
March 19, 1928— Balance in

Fund

$

5350.00

6350.00

$6,650.00 $

5,660.00

Disbursements:
Bonds and Intereat
Assessment Rolls
March 19, 1928— Balance in

$

2388.48
6.00

Fund

86735

I 3,156.78 $

8466.78

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
RIVER AVE.
March

AND WEST 17TH SPECIAL

FUND

|

Fund

1927— Balance in

21,

ST.

t NORTH CENTRAL AVE. PAVING
558.53

Rteaipta:
Special Auessmcnt Taxes

802.86

Disbursements:

V
Bonds and Interest ?
Assessment Rolls
March 19, 1928-Balance in Fund

798.13
. 8.00
o55.26

WEST 20TH STREET PAVING

8

21, 1927— Balance in Fund
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:
AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

March

4.00

440.35
118.98

8
<\

SO.

CENTRAL AND

117.80
440.58

8

8

558.33

558.83
‘

PAVING

E. 20TH

PAGE THREE

8

March

21, 1927— Overdraft
Receipts:
Sale of Bonds
Delinquent Taxes
Auditors Adjustment
Special Assessment Taxes
Taxes— Reassessed(1926)
Disbursements:
Interest on Bonds
Assessment Rols
Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

5,906.22

8

$ 1,361.39 |
COLLEGE AVE. AND
March 21,

E. 22ND

SPECIAL ST. FUND

Fund

1927— Balance in

1,361.39

$

1,548.11

Receipts:

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes

8

2325.64
103.27
G88.52
3.00

86.44
439.54

Disbursements:

"

Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

3,834.49

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund
Receipts

$

Assessment Rolls __ _
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

8

6.00
4,082.82
1,293.78

1,915.62

2,581.55

8

2,581.55

v

1927— Overdraft

21,

8

*

654.79

•

646.15
2,604.87

8

8

Receipts:

42.04

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements :

8

1,012.03

March

21, 1927—
Receipts :

364.32

FUND

SPEC. ST.

5,549.92

8

85,081.58

5,081.58

8

664.00

3,044.53

Disbursements:

March

3,708.53

8

520.88

2,192.38

8

827.27

ST.

$

169.06

Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes

1,287.00
87.10
962.88

Interest on Bonds
Transferto Sinking Fund
AssessmentRolls
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

4.00
659.12
,166.19

8

8

21, 1927 — Overdraft
Receipts :

21, 1927— Overdraft
Receipts:
Sale of Bonds
Reassessed Taxes— 1926
Spec. Assm’t Taxes
Disbursements :
Interest on Bonds
AssessmentRolls
Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

829.31

8 « 130.34
475.20

Disbursements:

8

8

605.54

•

Receipts

\

2,566.82

...

KT

6.00
2,756.78
1,012.57

36.92
149.85

8

8,318.83

8

1,675.18

1,675.18

8

1,712.70

8

1,363.50

86.40
679.95

400.00

186.46
2.00
25.00
203.69

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements :
Assessment Rolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

8

91.57

.

5,122.22
356.00
4,550.72
88.27
15.00
1,099.66
105.37
163.30

8

Fund

Fund

450.91

",

Special Assessment Taxes

3,272.66

.

1,954.00

8

3,416.65

NO. 2

PAVING

8

8,951.73

8

3,415.65

Disbursements:
Engineer's Services
Material
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

8 3,728.57 8

8 30,097.50

Engineer’s Services
Material
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

75.00

8

34.00

25.00
9.00

8

6,524.08

300.00
4,488.90

:

34.00

EAST 17TH STREET PAVING
Disbursements:

8 30.103.83
967.30

205.00
119.22
12.00
295.16
482.13
247.50
53.63

AssessmentRolls
Special AssessmentTaxes— Returned
Interest

on Bonds

19, 1928—

Engineer’s Services
Labor
Material
March 10, 1928— Overdraft

4,277.51
2.621.71

Balance in Fund

41,410.49

20.00
12.94
3.00

3

Labor
Material
$ 41,410.49

March

6,873.35

'IS

19, 1928 — Overdraft

8

$
$ 49.546.50
15,331.86
550.00

Receipts

H STREET

35.14

35.94

SEWER

:

8

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:

Assessment Rolls

%

$

$ 55,038.69
1,746.16
8,531.89

WEST

4,463.81

March

340.00
15.00
1,120.92
186.17
138.33
198.68

ch 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

21

21, 1927- -Balance in

Receipts

225.09

2.00
223.09

ST STREET

NO. 2

SEWER

Fund

Spec. Assm’t Taxes
Disbursements:
Assessment Rolls
Transferto Sinking

2.00
98.07

Fund

$

100.07

CHERRY STREET SEWER

72,301.80 872,301.80
March 21. 1927— Overdraft
Receipts :

WEST 20TH

225.09

:

$ 71,779.65
522.15
$

PAVING

$

.92

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements:

150.28

Assessment Rolls

:

8

Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned

8 17.613.00

V
4r

Engineer’s Services

Transfer to Sinking Fund

K. B. Olsen — Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection
Material
Labor and Teamwork’
Engineer’s Services
Assessment Rols
Interest on Bonds
Intereston City’s Investment
Transfer to Sinking Fund
Miscellaneous Expense

Receipts

H0J4

8

:

2.00
1,035.20
129.40
496.18
8 10.614.51

140.24

Disbursements:

201

Sale of Bonds
Paving Assessments Collected
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned
Spec. AssessmentTaxes

140.24

8

GRAVES PLACE PAVE

3 39,384.89
2,025.60
8

35.00
67.44
37.80

3

8

2.00
147.30

Fund

Transfer to Sinking
6,675.00

3

1,077.46
50.00

150.22

8

160.21

28TH STREET PUMPING STATION DISTRICT SEWER
Disbursements

.

:

March
8 30325.00
1,141.97
4,620.11

K. B. Olsen— Contract

5,765.22
171.19
796.23
67.46
645.29
25.00
6.00
106.83
• 42.71
12.15

Walter Flood— Inspection
Material
Miscellaneous Expense /

Labor and Teamwork
>

Engineer's Services
AssessmentRolls
Interest on Bonds
Intereston City’s Investment
Transfer to Sinking Fund

'

16,440.36
223.21
486.80
185.61
15.00
15.00
163.86
14.02
702.57
86.76

M

March

19,

1928— Balance in

8

7,538.08
264.37

8

7,802.45

Fund

1928— Balance in Fund

*

21,

1927-Overdraft 8

Taxes
Fund
2,446.94

Receipts;
Special Assessment

8

Transfer from Main Sewer
Disbursements:

Interest

Bonds and
AssessmentRolls
March 19, 1928 — Overdraft

74.00

5.00

8

2,029.00

Sv***

3

7,025.94

'2,887.96
:

^1
7,025.94

WEST 11TH STREET SEWER

l

7,802.45

Receipts:

8,723.57

8

Disbursements:

8 35346.08
19,

75.00

WEST 16TH STREET PAVING

$ 63,797.98

AVENUE PAVING

35.83

3,520.46

Engineer’s Services
Assessment Rolls
- Interest on City’s Investment
Miscellaneous Expense
Intereston Bonds
Transferto Sinking Fund

March

8

8

EAST 20TH STREET IMPROVEMENT AND PAVING
6.00
3,266.67
450.90

50.00
25.00

7,058.22

Disbursements:

f

789.18

STREET PAVING

1,166.81

K. B. Olsen— Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection
Material
Labor and Teamwork
Engineer’s Services
Miscellaneous Expense

Disbursements

8

Labor and Teamwork

COLUMBIA AVE. PAVING

10T1I

3.00

K. B. Olsen— Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection
Material

346.64

70.00
273.88
445.80

8

Receipts:

2,705.97

Disbursements :
•

Disbursements:

1,604.38

2,129.85

53.74
223.02

Overdraft

:

8 13,691.60

15TH STREET PAVING

13TH STREET PAVING

Sale of Bonds
Paving AssessmentCollected
Special AssessmentTaxes

1

2.00
255.08
89.56
346.64

8

2,129.85

Receipts:

255.07

8

^

March

MICHIGAN AVENUE PAVING
21, 1927—

8 18,601.60

Engineer’s Services
Labor
Material
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

$ 49,538.25

Intereston City’s Investment
Transfer to Sinking Fund

429.92

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

Receipts:

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
Mirth 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

284.96

.

Disbursements:

March

Fund

19, 1928— Balance in

Disbursements

:

8,775.95

RIVER AVE. PAVING
lift.

Receipts t;

329.29
1,363.94

7,734.54

Sale of Bonds

3.00

8 10,614.51

*

1927— Balance in

8 10,162.62

87.20
892.80
100.00
'l': . 173.25
21.81
AssessmentRalls
9.00
Special Assessment Taxes Returned
297.49
Transfer to Sinking Fund
19.74

Paving AssessmentCollected
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned
Special AssessmentTaxes

1

Disbursements:

21,

K. B. Olsen— Contract
Walter Flooil— Inspection
Material
Miscellaneous Expense
Labor and Teamwork
Engineer’s Services
Intereston Bands
Intereston City’s Investment

Receipts:

295.36

Sale of Bonds
Tax Roll— Reassessed (1926)
Special AssessmentTaxes

1,208.53

Spec
pedal Assessment Taxes

March

e't,

Disbursements :

671.30

1,461.6.'.

March 21, 1927— Overdraft

8

Receipts:

1927— Balance in

Receipts:

2,336.98

1,003.88

Intereston Bonds
AssessmentRolls
Transferto Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

22ND PAVING

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

21,

EAST 13TH STREET PAVING

'

PINE

$

EAST 16TH STREET

605.54

^

1

1,190.05

Sale of Bonds
Spec. Assm’t Taxes
Disbursements :

2.00
477.54
126.00

8

--

10,728.74
8 10,

10,728.74

2,113.44

8 63,797.98

8

8

21, 1927— Overdraft
Receipts :

Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes

March

8

2,336.98

Sale of Bonds
Spec. Assm’t Taxes
Disbursements :
Intereston Bonds •
AssessmentRolls
Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928 — Balance in Fund

March

FUND

Fund

8

MITT/

$ 62,632.17

LAWNDALE COURT PAVING

8

829.31

SO. RIVER AVE. SPECIAL ST.

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928-Balance in Fund

16.59

Fund

19, 1928— Balance In

8 53,550.00

on Bonds
Interest on City’s Investment
Transfer to Sinking Fund

283.12
35.89
3.00
276.23

8

SO.

8,318.83

Interest

660.25

AssessmentRolls
Transfers to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balanc^ in Fund

•

lll\

:

K. B. Olsen— Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection
Material
Engineer’s Services
Libor and Teamwork
Miscellaneous Expense
AssessmentRolls

Disbursements:

Disbursements:

K."'

60.00
9.00
144.36

Paving AssessmentsCollected
Special Assessment Taxes
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned

Paving AssessmentCollections
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned
Special AssessmentTaxes

1,739.24

I

March
2,716.26

FUND

Fund

E.

76.18

69M8

827.27

CHERRY STREET PAVING

2,195.04
614.22

NORTH CENTRAL AVE. SPECIAL

COLLEGE AVE. AND

988.23
706.60
6,670.00
65.00

Disbursements:

Sale of Bonds
Reassessed— 1926 Taxes
Spec. Assmt Taxes

4.00

8 2,713.26 $

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

261.86
1,226.81

.

8

171.70

Sale of Bonds

:

8

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

7,686.09

8 13^5164

270.08

$

Disbursements:

1927— Balance in

8

Walter Floo<l— Inspection
Material
MiscellaneousExpense
Labor and Teamwork
Engineer’s Sendees
AssessmentRolls
Intereston Bonds

March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

554.77

STREET PAVING

March

:

March 21,

Fund

EAST 23RD STREET PAVING

SPECIAL ST. FUND

Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

'Ji

951.37

557.19

2.00

1927 — Overdraft

3,056.51
644.02

Special AssessmentTaxes

March

19, 1928— Balance in

Receipts

. 8

8 3,708.53 8

?

Disbursements;

March

8,147.13

8

8

8.00

8

and E. 20th ST.

,Y&’

7,949.46

6,068.75
197.63
164.50
350.42
65.00
9.00
165.87
33.34
20.68
129.67

8

March

>

8

4,930.04

March 21,

9,015.00
249.00

STATE STREET PAVING

IJAST 21ST
94.03

10.688.11

H8

Interest on City’s Investment
Special Taxes Returned 1
Transferto Sinking Fund

8

270.50

8

Special AssessmentTaxes

Receipts

7,949.46

8

4,442.63

Receipts:

1927— Balance in

1,000.72
125.00
430.83

AssessmentRolls
Intereston Bonds
Intereston Investment
Transfer to Sinking Fund
Miscellaneous Expense

PAVING

1927-Overdraft 8

6.00

1927-Balance in Fund

21,

4.00

Material
Labor and Teamwork
Engineer’s Services

4,987.55

14TH STREET PAVING

March

4,548.84

3,400.62

K. B. Olsen— Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection

440.97

. 4.00
4,023.75
414.88

Assessment Rolls

8

10,688.18 8

STREET IMPROVEMENTAND PAVING

21ST

Snlo of Bonds

Disbursements:

145.54

8

CENTRAL AVE.

8

Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Paving AssessmentCollected
Sale of Bonds
Credit on Returned Cement Sacks

4,001.86

Receipts:
Special Ascssment Taxes

Receipts

SO.

EAST

i«o.

Disbursements:

8

Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928 — Overdraft

Assessment Rolls
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in fSmd

188.90

’

8

Overdraft

8

Fund

19, 1928— Balance in

8 10,215.96

•

EAST 16TH STREET

364.32

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928-Overdraft

21,

.

AssessmentRolls
Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in F^ind

March 21,

Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements :

March

8

5,649.92

Special AssessmentTaxes

4.00

42.26

March

K. B. Olsen— Contract

^18.06

8
COLUMBIA AVE.

4.00

4,583.89

8 4,442.63 8

8

5,603.23

:

8

322.28

Bonds and Interest
AssessmentRolls
March 19, 1928-Balance in Fund

8

6,388.82

Assessment Rolls
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
Transfer to Sinking Fund
March 19, 1928-Balance in Fund

Disbursements :

Fund

21, 1927— Balance in

$

March 21, 1927— Overdraft

March 21, 1927-Balance in Fund

Receipts:

2,604.87

5,503.23

1,041.27

MAPLE AVE. PAVING

17TH STREET PAVING
March

3,834.52

1,958.72

6.00
1,944.08

$

966.39

WEST 19TH STREET PAVING.

Disbursements :
Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 19M1— Overdraft

9.00
418.73
144.36
• 26.76
J7.80

4,608.65

8

H Assessment Rolls

‘ 85.00?b

Engineer's Services
Assessment Rolls
Special Taxes— Returned
Interest on Bonds
Interest on City’s Investment
Transferto Sinking Fund

Paving Assessment—Collected
Special AssessmentTaxes
Credit on Cement Sacks Returned

4,538.84

8

‘ v

Transfer to St. Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

8

\

Sale of Bonds

Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:

8

AssessmentRolls

Special Assessment Taxes

1,024.77

8.00

Disbursements ;

Receipts:

<

5.00

8,065.90
773.62

Receipts:
Special AssessmentTaxes
*

76.71
062.02

Labor and Teamwork

Receipts:

775.41

Receipts

March 21, 1927— Balance in Fund

?

252.19

4,478.46

AssessmentRolls

1,935.23

FIRST AVE. PAVING

19TH STREET PAVING
March

8

Transfer to St Imp. Bond Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

1,900.13
8.00

8

8

March 21, 1927— Overdraft

8 3,834.62 8
666.03

1,149.27

„

WEST 11TH STREET PAVING

'

Bonds and Interest

7,117.72

3,069.11

AssessmentRolls

8

‘

*

Special Assessment Taxes

673.42

Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:

8

Receipts:

Disbursements:

8

Overdraft

:

Transfer to St. Imp. Fund
March 19, 1928— Balance in Fund

March 21, 1927-Balance in Fund
5^382.60

RIVER AVE. AND W. 17TH STREET PAVE.
21, 1927—

8

LINCOLN AVE. PAVING

% 5^82.60 $

March

1.985.23

Material
MiscellaneousExpense

$

Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:

Disbursements:

7,612.94

-4*

4.00

1,445.60
485.63

March

8

FUND

14TH STREET SPECIAL STREET

„

8

K. B. Olsen — Contract
Walter Flood— Inspection

8 10,449.28

8 7,117.72 8

1,426.18

AssessmentRolls
Special Assessment Taxes

’ 510.06

4,660.20
27.71
.90

.

-

Disbursements:

March 21, 1927— Overdraft
Receipts:
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements:
AssessmentRolls
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

•

.

, . •

8

373.42
120.00
2.00

255.42
.'-.noaSPS*

641.00

8 36387.08 . 8 36,587.08
.

Sale of Bonds
Special AssessmentTaxes
Credit oik Cement Sacks Returned

8

9,015,00
1,488.18

85.00

i'.

8

375.42

8

378,

—

w-

THE HOLLAND OTf NEWS
EAST 22ND STREET SEWER

$

1927— Owdrmft

tl,

WEST 24TH STREET

924.78

March

$

$

SEWER

•-

..

.

Taxes
from Main Sewer Fund

861.36
265.00

Assessment Rolls

49.66

$

'

6.00

$

March

326.75

69.52

1928— Overdraft

19,

•

1499.85

326.76

I
LAWNDALE COURT SEWER
March

6

1927— Overdraft

21,

Rrceipta

STATE STREET NO.

$

Special AsaeeementTaxes

376.00

8.00

214.76

$

589.75

62,326.07

Special AssessmentTaxes
Transfer from Main Sewer
Disbursements:
Assesment Rolls
Material, etc.
March 19, 1928-Overdraft

6.00
149.20

9

>Mfe

600.28

3.00

6

I

Receints:
SpecialAssessment Taxes
Disbursements:
Material and Supplies

3

500.28

March

_

_

March

Rolls

_______

19,

SEWER

STREET

NO.

2

bn

rscmcnt

s

*

?

^

478.13

NO. 3

SEWER

3

129.66

3

473.13

Miscellaneous Expense
19, 1928— Overdraft

19,

21,

EAST

3

65.91

3

131.93

3

3

Disbursements:
Material and Supplies

March

Expense
March 19 1928— Overdraft

3,290.09

307.46

$

3

307.46

’

3

Rolls
MiscellaneousExpence
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

270.00
15.90
770.00

3

1,362.03

3

1,362.03

2.00

266.69
697.93

953.62
953.62

*9.45
I

9.45

1,081.52

$

9.45

2487.42

$

2,087.42

(Insert table— galley 11A— here

3

9.45

.

GENERAL CITY INDEBTEDNESS
Kind of Bonds

Series

Date

Rate

of

ElectricLight
SPpt, \
City Hall

Amount

Mature

3

1,000.00 3 1400.00 in 1929
50.000.00 50,000.00 in 1931
12.000.00 2,000.00 Annually 1929
16.000.00 2,000.00 Annually 1929
4.000.00 1,000.00 Annually 1929
1.000.00 1,000.00 in 1929
2.000.00 2,000.00 in Aug. 1928
1 30,000.00 3,000.00 Annually 1928
"• 14,000.00 2,000.00 Annually 1928
Annually 1928
11.500.00 1,000.00 Annually 1928

Witer Worts
Fire Department Certificate of Indebtedness
Pino Avenue Storm Sewer

Tv;

J

...

to 1934
to 1936
to 1932

to 1937
to 1934
to 1945
to 1936
(324OO in 1937)
17.000.00 2,500.00 Annually 1928 to 1933
(32,000.00in 1934)
32400.00 2,500.00
Semi-ann’y
0£,UW.l/U
*,«,W.UVOCUI1-MIU
7 1928
19*0 to
VU 1933

189,000.00

“C"

I
n
^moSoOa^nlaiySS

Land Contract No. 2

Dec. 1926 ttt%
Nov. 1927
i®UV.

^

7C

5tt%
71
U

19281 W'00000 in 1929 ; t10'000-00 in 1980 J 12,000.00 in 1931;

3380,000.00

%

Issued
1921

9th Street Paving
East 9th and GarreUon Paving
»ver Avenue and West 17th Street Specisl
19th Street No. 2 Special
19th Street Paving

July

EUt

22X1(1

up»

^

Rate

of

Amount

Mature

Interest Outstanding
6
3 12,193.38 3 4,064.46 Annually 1929 to 1931
6
1.727.10
575.70 Annually 1929 to 1081
6
2.455.72
613.93 Annually 1929 to 1932
6
7.025.92
1,766.48 Annually 1929 to 1932
6
5.981.72
1,49648 Annually 1929 to 1932
6
5446.52
1,461.68 Annually 1929 to 1932
6
9462.85
1,872.67 Annually 1929 to 1933
6
1.169.40
233.88 Annually 1929 to 198°.
5>A%
1.795.20
369.04 Annually 1929 to 1988
6tt%
968.90
191.78 Annually 1929 to 1933
2,477.80
495.56 Annually 1929 to 1933
5tt%
331.09 Annually 1929 to 1983
1,655.45
15448.90
3.069.78 Annually 1929 to 1983
10.363.90
2.072.78 Annually 1929 to 1933
6tt%
11,490.65
2,298.11 Annually 1929 to 1983
6tt%
8.252.10
1.660.42 Annually 1929 to 1933
17.063.20
3,421.64 Annually 1929 to 1988
5tt%
5434.60
1,086.92 Annually 1929 to 1933
5*4%
21467.48
3,559.58 Annually 1929 to 1934
6*4%
14,151.78
2,858.63 Annually 1929 to 1984
5*4%
19492.82
3,815.47 Annually 1929 to 1984
6>4%
1340746
2,284.66 Annually 1929 to 1984
2484.02
6*4%
405.67 Annually 1929 to 1984
5*4%
17,654.34
2,942.39 Annually 1929 to 1934
5*4%
18,195.86
2.274.42 Annually 1929 to 1986
6*4%
18421.92
2462.74 Annually 1929 to 1986
6*4%
12,42740
1468.40 Annually 1929 to 1936
6*4%
7416.00
977.00 Annually 1929 to 1986
6*4%
3.686.00
454.50 Annually 1929 to 1986
5*4%
5.148.00
643.50 Annually 1929 to 1936
6*4%
6.370.40
671.30 Annually 1929 to 1986
4*4%
6470.00
730.00 Annually 1929 to 1987
30425 00
3.425.00 Annually 1929 to 1987
63460.00
5.950.00 Annually 1929 to 1987
49400.00
5400.00 Annually 1929 to 1987
30.060.00
Annually 1929 to 1937
6*4%
Annually 1929 to 1987
Annually 1929 to 1937
Annually 1029 to 1937
5tf%
Annually 1929 to 1937

%
%
%
%

5H%

5K%
b%%

Stre€t PBTin*

^^Str^Sped*?1Ue*nd El8t

$

17.68

10,

Strwt SPwial

5*%

Central Avenue and East 20th Street Paving
Avenue Special

Avenue Paving
Avenue Paving
Avenue Paving
of East 16th Street Paving

Avenue Paving
Uth Street Paving
J6th Street Paving
feet 20th Street Paving
s

Paving
Paving
Paving
Avenue Paving

in

Parint
StiMt Paring
" and Paring
Stmt Imp.
EutMrt Street Imp. and Paving

in

.

Fund

Overdraft

Pumping Station
•

~

m

5H%

M00,

00

2,W.OO in

Feb, 1929.

General Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Hoepita! Fund
Excess of Roll

N

*

6,712.25
11,408.74
5,650.00
7426.03
9482.90
2479.88

2464.98

Public Bldg. Fund
Hospital Bldg. Fund
Light Fund

$

4,337.78
186,729.57

48412.14

Water Fund
Guarantee Dept
B.P.W. CompensationIns.
City Compensation Ins.
Sewage Disposal Fund
Int and Sinking Fund
Street Improvement Bonds
Compulsory Sewer Connections
Sinking Fund
Water Bonds Series P.
Fire Dept Bonds Series B
Fire Dept Bonds Series C
Pine Ave. Storm Sewer Fund
Armory Bonds

649.06

1840641

$214,065.73

994.26
12498.07
981.25
1,077.94

7460.00

1.050.00
1.575.00
1,782.95

2,750.00
258.73
414.88
1,012.03

778.62
485.63
514.22
450.90

Columbia Ave. Imp. Fund
North Central Ave. Paving Fund
North Central Ave. Imp. Fund
South River Ave. Paving Fund

94.03

113.98
166.19
89.56

Fund

126.00

College Ave. Paving Fund

1,01247

Fund
Uth St Paving Fund
14th St Imp. Fund

1,293.78

College Ave. Imp.

Fund
and W.

Paving

t

$ 13,568.86

3,069.11567.19
650.74
4,802.06
2,562.08
660.25
440.53
3,400.62

4,508.654.001.66

Maple Ave. Paving
College and E. 22nd Curb and Gutter
3434.49
College and E. 22nd Paving
2,566.82
Columbia Ave. Curb and Gutter
4487.56
Columbia Ave. Paving
3472.66
14th St. Curb and Gutter
'4,478.46
14th St
3,044.53
. River and 17th St Paving
1,91542
River and 17th St Curb and Gutter
802.86
19th St. Curb and Gutter
2,275.04
19th 8t Paving
1,958.72
S. River Ave. Curb and Gutter
475.20
.S. River Ave. Paving
255.07
S. Central and E. 20th Curb and Gutter 2.192.88
S. Central and E. 20th Paving t
1,425.18
17th St. Paving
32248
So. Lincoln Ave. Paving
262.60
E. 16th St. Paving
3,520.46
Lawndale Court Paving ,
1, 461.65
Cherry St Paving
679.95
E. 21st St Paving
962.88
E. 23rd St Paving
1.008.88
W. 20th St Paving
25. 64
W. 19th St Paving
988.23
. Michigan Ave. Paving
4,620.11
State St Paving
7,78444
E. 16th St Sewer
125.01
West 8rd St Sewer
270.00
West 11th St. Sewer
120.00
West 21st St Sewer
75.21
West 20th St. Sewer
500.28
25th St Sewtr
200.16
West 20th St Sewer
46.02
East 22nd St Sewer
26th St Sewer
226.09
Cherry St Sewer
16042
State St. Sewer
150.00
Lawndale Court Sewer
37640
28th St Pumping Station Sewer
2487.96
13th St
6,87345
State St Sewer No. 8
69.24

^

644.02

.

‘

•

Delinquent .Scavenger Bills
Delinquent Sewer and Water Conns.
Sidewalk Construction and Reoairs
Delinquent Light. Power and Water
State St Sewer No. 2
West ?4th St. Sewer
Compulsory Sewer No. 4
Compulsory Sewer No. 5
Compulsory Sewer No. 6
Compulsorv Sewer No. 7
Compulsory Sewer No. 8
Compulsorv Sewer No. 9
Compulsory Sewer Vo. 10
Compulsorv Sewer No. 11
Compulsorv Sewer No.,1?
Compulsory Sewer No. 13

24.50/

409.58
v 393.78
457.11
471.24
361.36

13940
336.71
302.40
266.73
33.14
375.71
545.07
300.73
406.30
219.64

$ 99,568.43

056.39
42.26

(Special Rolls— Continued)

Paving

646.15

86745
17th

28.70
328.50
110.26

Lincoln Ave.
E. 16th St Paving
E. 9th and Garretson Paving
9th St PaviM
7th St Paving
N. Central Ave. Curb and Gutter
N. Central Ave. Paving
West 11th St Paving
First Ave. Paving

Paving

344.50

Fund
South Central Ave. Imp. Fund
Columbia Ave. Paving Fund

South River Ave. Imp.

27,761.04
28.76

South Central Ave. Paving

$13,101.40

2..'!

554.46

.

Delinquent City and School (1927)
Reassessed Taxei (1925)
Reassessed Special Taxes (1926)
Excess of Roll

Paving

7,752.91

Fund

St Paving Fund

6C6.03

E. 20th St. Paving and Imp. Fund

138.90

River Ave. and W. 17th St Imp. Fund

555.26

E. 21st St. Paving and Imp.

Fund

4488.91

1,077.45

'

Kwit

*

1,488.18
1479.74

1,720.60
$739468.12

$ 10,164.88
$789,968.12

CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF TAXES FOR

Taxes

270.08

Fund

Fund
18th Bt Paving Fund
State St Paving Fund
E. 18th St Paving Fund
10th St Paving Fund

Pine Ave.
/
West 20th Street No. 2 Paving
East 20th Street Imp. and Paving
East 21st Street Imp. and Paving
East 18th Street Paving

612.79

W. 20th St. Paving Fund
439.54
W. 20th St. Paving Fund No. 2
264.37
7th St. Paving Fund
« 62.91
9th St Paving Fund
843.69
E. 9th and Garretson St. Paving Fund
411.50
E. 16th St. Paving Fund, No. 1
Cherry St Paving Fund
203.69
Michigan Ave. Paving
y
641.00
E. 23rd St. Paving Fund
149.85
E. 21«t St. Paving Fund
267.23
W. 11th St Paving Fund
480.83
E. 16th St Paving Fund No. 2
496.18
Lawndale Court Paving Fund
223.02
W. 19th St. Paving Fund
171.70
E. 16th St Sewer Fund
W. 24th St Sewer Fund No. 2
W. 3rd St Sewer Fund
. W. 20th St Sewer Fund No. 2
137.86
W. 20th St. Sewer Fund No. 8
E. 25th St. Sewer Fund
28.62
W. 11th St Sewer Fund
'•'U
E. 22nd St. Sewer Fund
v. .
Lawndale Ct Sewer Fund
26th St. Sewer Fund No. 2
V1
28th St Sewer Fund
W. 21at St. Sewer Fund No. 3
State St. Sewer Fund
River Ave. and 28th St Sewer Fund
State St. Sewer Fund No. 2
State St. Sewer Fund No. 8
W. 17th St. Sewer Fund
26th and 27th Ste. and Columbia Ave. Sewer Fund
23rd St Sewer Fund
Pine Ave. Paving

SEWER ASSESSMENT BONDS

1928

18,193.41

Cemetery Fund
Library Fund
Hospital DonationFund

River Ave.

%
%
%
%

17th Street Paving

7th Street Paving
17th Streat Paving
South River Avenue Special
South River Avenue Paving
North Central Avenue Special
North Central Avenue Paving
College Avenue and East 22nd Street Specisl

mS^*Pavtag

17.68

12409.01
1453.55
9,956.79

19th St. Imp.

STREET IMPROVEMENTINDEBTEDNESS
Date

Fund

v

$

19th St. Paving Fund

SL Imp. Bond

.25

$ 12,485.66

17th St. Paving Fund, River to Central

Total Amount Outstanding

Avaum and West

17.68

Sewer and Water Connections
South Lincoln Paving Fund
Maple Ave. Paving Fund
Firat Ave. Paving Fund
Lincoln Ave. Paving Fund

Issued InterestOutstanding

Land Contract No. 1

$

Park Fund
Health Fund
Poor Fund

3.27

Disposal System

Police

Hospital

COLUMBIA AVE. AND 4TH STREET SEWER
Disbursements :
MiscellaneousExpense
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

$

.25

17.68

.

$

Police

Special Taxes:

$,

General Sewer Fund

$
3 953.62 $

2,082.15

Public Bldg. Fund
Health Fund
Fire Department Fund

.25

Balance

Street Fund
Fire Dept Fund
Fire Alarm Fund

443.94
918.09

Disbursements:
Material and Supplies
I,abor
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

$
$

CITY TREASURER’S TRIAL BALANCE OF MAJtCH

General Fund

WEST 17TH STREET SEWER

107.45

$ 28415.00
7400.00
65,965.21
500.00
600.00
32.130.00
23435.00
3.800.00
17.160.00
17446.00
3.100.00
8.975.00
169.52

.25

Bank

Balance on Deposit
Less:— OoutetandingChecks

3 3490.09 3

1,862.03

$

1,017.87

8490.09

19, 1928-Overdraft

267.13

•

1,017.87

3

3

March 21, 1927— Overdraft
Rp|'e>WK
Special Assessment Tsxes
Snsciil Taxes — Reassessed(1926)
Transfer from Main Sewer Fund

$

267.13

1,048.52

1,073.30
2,216.79

Labor

• General Fund
Poor Fund
Street Fund

267.13

$

131.93

125.01
76.00

STREET SEWER

$

267.18

1,048.52

AND COLUMBIA AVE. SEWER

Rolls

3rd

$

417.46
600.41

Disbursements:
Material and Supplies

Taxes
from Main Sewer Fund

WEST

863.28

SEWER

Labor
March 19, 1928— Overdraft

305.19

$

$1,846,761.72

Holland City State Bank

RIVER AVE. AND 28TH STREET SEWER

it

r

1

3

Tax

Accounts No. 2

Balance on Deposit
Less:— Outstanding Checks

Overdraft

26TH, 27TH

$236,000.00 $236,000.00

Reassessed Taxes

$ 1,017.87 3

46.02
30.00

1928-Overdraft

1927— Overdraft

54488.78

868.28

Peoples State

EAST 16TH STREET SEWER
March

19, 1928

1.62

Disbursements:
Material and Supplies

*

•i'*"

$1492,877.94

282.09

$1446,761.72

3 1,048.52 3

March 19, 1928 —

Tax

General City

First State Bank

Assessment Rolls
Miscellaneous Expense

March

Disbursements for the Period

9

SEWER

Labor

Iri?

1,251,785.91

*

347.50
699.40

323.13

Receipt*?
Special AssessmentTaxes
Transfer from Main Sewer Fund

Receipts for the Period

I
3 ' 853.28 9

March

1928-Overdraft

9.(1

28,84645 $167,610.22

80,000.00 9 94476.81

NO. 2

Labor

2.00

1927-Overdraft

1921

21,

Cash on Hand Mar.

Disbursements:
Material and Supplies
150.00

Tax

County Road Tax

$14,975.81

Less:— OutstandingChecks

3

‘

21ST

$ 62,377.68
73472.68
467.10
2,087.00

County Tax
County Poor Tax
T. B. SanatoriumTax

2,042.71

School

2.04

23RD STREET

21,

Funda:

Balance on Deposit

WEST

471.13

3
March

126.94

1127 to Mar. 19, 1928

287.46
563.78

200.16

SEWER

3

WEST 20TH STREET

282.09

Disbursement®:
Material and Supplies
Miscellaneous Expense
19, 1928— Overdraft

3

$283,781.79

212.86

March

200.16

54483.78

For the period from Mar. 21, 1927 to Mar. 19, 1928

on

Hand, Mar.

3.00

Labor

Asaeasment Taxes
_

200.16

28.62

Overdraft _____

1921

21,

$179447.98

$233,781.79

STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL

•

2.00

3
91, 1927 —

21,

-

$238,731,79

169.64

1928-Balance in Fund

STATE STREET

154.27
110.84
13.98

|
3

‘'•i

\ >

Rejected

For the period from Mae.

1928-Overdraft

19,

'V*‘

City Depository
157.50
106.00
125.09
129.40
80.78
26.00
75.75
262.50

TREASURER’S CASH STATEMENT

2,480J7

Ccrtlf. of Dep.

$

Miecellaneous Expense
Assessment Rolls
500.28

;

9.45

Totalg

9

Cash on hand, Mar.

25TH STREET

3

Rolls

it

<

14044

69.24

Labor

AaeeeamentTaxes

19,

9

34.00
35.94

State Tax

SEWER

NO. 3

EAST 26TH STREET SEWER

March

2,480.27

1 789.18

16th St. Paving Fund

Gravei Place Paving Fund
E. 17th St. Paving Fund
Columbia Ave. and 4th St Sewer Fund

212.50
270.00
26.00
23.75

I

Total

187.86

1927-Overdraft

19, 1928

359.42

1998-Balance in Fund

19,

Coupons City Hall “A"
Coupons Park "B”
Coupon Fire Department “C”
Coupon Water Works “P”
Bonds So. Lincoln Ave Paving
Coupons So. Lincoln Avo. Paving
Coupon St Improvement “K”
Coupons St Improvement “O"
Coupons St Improvement “A”
4 Coupons St Improvement “B”
1 Coupon St Improvement ME"
1 Coupon St Improvement “F*
1 Coupon St Improvement “X"
1 Coupon Cherry Street Paving
8 Coupons Michigan Ave. Paving
10 Coupons State Street Pavini
6 Coupons 13th Street Paying
5
6
1
1
8
7
1
8
6

15th St Paving Fund

W.

1,609.03

689.75

STATE STREET

Assessment Taxes

March

471.24
400.00

Fund

\

8

1,786.71

SEWER

2

WEST 20TH STREET SEWER
1927— Overdraft

9

Receipts:

Dfobursementfi{

6

1,786.71

March 21, 1927-Overdraft

686.75

:

Aawssment Rolls
March 19, 1928-Overdraft

SENTED FOR PAYMENT UP TO MARCH

1,710.19

Material, etc.

mf

BONDS AND INTEREST COUPONS DUE, BUT NOT PRE-

Disbursements:

— Overdraft

19, 1998

1927-Oveidraft

277.10

2.00

Mtrch

21,

NO. 2

107.45
1,169.35

1,031.62
56.91

^

265.42

State and County
$167,610.22
Paid County Treasurer
ReturnedDelinquent to County Treasurer
School Taxes
235,000.00
Paid Board of Education
General .City Taxes
213,906.21
Special Assessments
Special AssessmentRolls
Reassessed City and School Taxes
13,101.40
Reassessed Taxes of County Treasurer
28.70
Reassessed Special Taxes of 1926
328.50
Excess of Rolls
269.78
Returned Delinquent Real.
Returned Delinqucht Special
Returned Delinquent Personal
Returned Sidewalk Const of Mr. Koctsier <
Returned Special Rolls:
/
Pine Ave. Paving
E. 20th Paving
E. 13th St. Paving
E. 21st St. Paving
City
I

Depository

Rolls
'

214.75

Total of

853.28

' 's
$164410.80
3499.42'
285,000.00

7468.84
3,698.44
1,836.20

6846
295.16
. 413,73
297.49
80.32
323,154.16

-

$739468.12 $789,968.12

Respectfullysubmitted,

2,108.98
1,048.52

JOHN KARR^MAN,

828.13
1462.03

---

1927

City Treasurer.

The above Annual Settlement sets forth a true and correctstate-

1,609.03
212.85
958.62

3490.09
1,017.87

2,025.60

ment

of the receiptsand disbursejnentsof the City of Holland for the

•

fiscal year

ending March 10, 1928, in accordance with the provisions

of section 26, Title XXVIII of the City

Charter.
1928.

Dated— Holland, Michigan,April 26,

522.16
1465.81
234.96
76.00

-

:

v

j

.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
EARNEST

C,

BROOKS, Mayor.
,

*
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FREIGHT WRBCK AT

EAST 8AUGATUCK Bible

Neighbors are
Proud of

Is

School Record
ZEELAND HAS HUNG UP
MANY SCHOOL AWARDS
Although Zeeland High School
was represented in only two state
finals In the many high school
eventa of the past school year local
pupils have taken many prises.
The Zeelanders won high honors
in the public speaking department,
the debating team being in the
state final at Ann Arbor.
In the subdiatrictoratoricaland
declamation contest at Zeeland
Miss Atlo Van Peursem placed first
in the oratory and Miss Winnona
he declamation
de
Wells second in the
contest. Five schools competed.
Zeeland also placed in the district
oratorical contest with second

honors when Miss G. Van Dyke
represented the local school in the
nationalcontest on the United
States Constitution,held in The
Grand Rapids Press hall.
Being represented for the first
time by glee clubs the local organ*
itation, under direction of Miss
Isla Pruim, won honors in the district meet at Kalamazoo. The
girls’ club placed first and second
, honors went to the boys’ club in
Class C.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve

are

enjoying a trip to southern Cana
da.

Soldier

Conference

Set For June 1

Holland was cut oil from the
outside world as far as train service goes Monday by two railroad PINE LODGE SCHEDULE PROwrecks. The first was caused by
VIDES FOR BOYS’
cars of a freight train headed
GIRLS’ MEETINGS
north being derailed half way up
the grade between New Richmond
Pine Lodge Bible conference on
and East Sausatuck. All of the
the shores of Back Lake, concars were loaded and it was the
ducted under auspices of Reformed
work of several hours to clear the
church laymen, will open its third
track.
conference and recreational seaThe other tv-up was caused by
son June 1.
tfe* derailmentof seven loaded
The season’s schedule provides
freight cars at Waverly just north
for a boys’ conference July 5 to 12,
of the city, • Traffic vifas tied up
a girls' conference July 13 to 20,
from 7:30 ri’clock until la«t Mona school of theology Aug 1 to 15
day afternoon.No one was killed and a general conference Aug. 15
or Injured and traffic wai resumed
to 25.
late Monday.
Among the speakers already en-

Monnment

in

W:

AND

gaged for the general conference
are Prof, lieander 8. Keyser of the
Hamma Divinity achool, Prof.
Melvin G. Kyle of St Louis, Mo.,
Reformed church folk of western noted archeologist and explorer,
Michigan, including congregations and Prof. John E. Kuisenga and
of Grand Rapids and Hollund, will Prof. Slebe C. Nettinga, both of
picnic Memorial day at Silver Western Theoloical seminary, Holbeach, near Benton Harbor. Ar- land.
The .summer school of theology
rangementsare in charge of Martin Horjus, 1139 Division Ave., N. is a new feature and is designed to
provide advanced studies for minW.
A special Pere Marquette train isters, Sunday School teachers and
leaving at 8:30 a, m.. city time, Bible students.
Instructors for the school will
will carry to Holland those who do
not intend motoring. From Hoi- be Prof. John E. Kuiwnga, Prof.
land the trip will be by Goodrich S. C. Nettinga and Prof. Albertus
steamer which will leave Holland Pieters of Western. Theological
at Id a. m. and return here at 7 seminary, and Prof. Wynand Wichp. m. Various church orchestras ers, formerly professor of history
and other musical organizations at Hope college. A prescribed
course of appropriate studies will
will enliventhe program.
be given ami diplomas will be

X!
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The Qj-atorv0f “We Are Amer-

which was presented by Walter

m _
' prevailedupon the judges to
icans’
award
place hi
in the
Raven Ora- Velder, a Junior.
awaru first
nrai piawB
me jmi'ch
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$6,000 REDUCTION IN

BUDGET FOR ALLEGAN
A

reduction of $6,000 in Allegan’s city expenses for 1928 i*
Planned in the budget submitted
to the counciltonight The budget
calls for the expenditure of $40,000
including $13,800 for general ex1 lenses, $11,000 for street department, $6,50d for the fire department and the remainderfor street

pared
AT

this

t
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In order to divert the minds of
torical Contest held last Thursday
the
auditors from oratory for a
evening- to Arthur Michraerhuiten.
Ha was awarded not only the first few minutes, Kenneth Mook graciously played “By the Water Brook,’’
priae of $30 but also the greater
honor of representingHope in next a delightful meditation. Tliis intermezzo was very appropriate
year’s M.O.L Contest Wallace
Ferguson, a Freshman, was given since it relieved not a little tension !!btr7;K,inrt’1Bu2gH“notCivil War Soldier Plot wh.re 32 Boy. in Blue are Rating
third place on the oration “The in the audienca,'
all departmentshave been
Great Renewal.” Second place Dr. Nykerk occupied the intermission between the last speaker
with the appendage of $20 was
lr The city’s*1 bonded indebtedness, ANOTHER HOTEL BOLD
H AMILTON DEFEATED ^
^
awarded to the oration“The Poten- and the announcementof the win- now about $40,000, has been re*
ners with an informalannounce8AUGATUCK
tial Menace” delivered by Stanley
ment concerning the efforts of the duced from $58,000, the past five
Hamilton met its second defeat
Ver Hey.
years. Funds from the water deThe Roamers Inn at Saugatuck Friday evening at the hands of the
The announcement of the win- School of Music, whose first recital partments have been used for
^
w
ners was performed by Chairman is to be presented next week. He
In 1923, $6,800 was has changed hands and will be Service Oil team in n very fast and
included with a few general re- purpose.
Sluytcr with a few accompanying
raised on the taxable property for known as The Grace Hotel. Mrs exciting game. Hamilton led the
marks
pertaining
to
public
adadUkisms. Some of the other
— -- conretirement and intereston bondi; Ctrace Saw(jon 0f Chicag0 has pur- first five minutes by a 1 to 0 score
.
t* slants were: Kenneth Hyink,
$1,000 will be reand lo*t in the latter part of jhe
Three
of
our
faculty
and
two
of thia year only
chased the property and will fit the
Junior, who spoke on the subject
game. The game was very interthe residentsof Holland comprised quired
building up as a first class Ameri- esting and a large crowd turned out
•The Old Challenge That is Ever
New;” and Raymond Steketee. a the list of judges. Mrs. G. J. DieM.
Diepenhorst of this city has can plan hotel. The atmosphere to see the game which was played
Sophomore, whose subject was kema and Mr. Den Herder were the won a watch charm in a national wju he that of a quiet, refined on the Service Oil diamond. Battwo judges selectedfrom the resi“Reality.”The titles of the remainsaloi contest. The charm is in the gummer resort hote,
teries: Hamilton, Wentsel and
ing two orations were: ‘The Cal dents of thia city, while Miss Gib- form of a vanilla bottle
Dangremond; Service Oils, Chrisson, Mr. Lubbers, and Mr. Van Den
of the Age” delivered by Paul
pel and Riemersma; Umpire, Schurengraved on it
Borgh
were
the
judges
selected
Brouwer, a Freshman; and The
W Saugatuck within two weeks.
man.
Winner."
ReligiousObligation of the School from the faculty. . - . .....

“

^

1
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ARTHUR MICHMERHUIZEN
NEXT M. 0. L. REPRESENTATIVE

_

address at the afternoonaeesion was laden with purple and
era's to the Bower of Robinhood
and present the certiflcatea to the lilacs, cherry and pear
Moffat
Were I a King ....................Speaks successfulcandidates for scout ad- and roses. Music was
vancement. Coach Yost U mors thruout the meal by gn
Glee Club
than a footballman, but U recogAfter the repast was over,
Vocal Solo
i
nised as a leader in all sorts of master Hessellnk
ielink ii
introd
Kenneth Mook
truction. In addition he ; Nettingawho aptly
The Shadows of the Evening Hours athletic instruction,
Barri is a scout officialof several years’! the tout 0f "The Miart then.1
service. He is at present the scout followed two piano solos
Blow Ye the Trumpet In Zion
WadiUn county were skillfully rendered
Woodman commissioner of Washtenaw
and la a member of the national or- J. Waltman. Mr. John
Glee
.
gapisationand was one of the early toasted to the “Discus
Reading
and Mr. Geo. Leurs
Oscar Holkeboer
Owl and the Pussy Cat....Ingraham the United States. He has a son toasted to “The Fair
King of the
Huerter who is an Eagle scout. Mrs. Yost An ensemble composed of 1
will accompany him here, but ow- De Jonge, J. P. Hamberg,
Glee Club
th« Mn will Rynbrandt and H. J. Woltman
Jerusalem ....... . ..........- ........ Parker to* 10
The Pillars of the Earth are the not be able to attend. Mra. Adolph tertained the audience with a
Tours Schults will also accompany her 1 elections. Mr. J. R. Brink
l Lord t .......... .... oiv—
huxbsmi here nnd remain as the to “The Relay.'* Mr.
Glee Club
Vocal Solo..- ....... Stanley De Free guest of local people. Mr. Schults bers of *26, who with Mrs.
has also been a coach, trainingWis- wcrQ the honor guests,
If
y*..... ....... .Horton
Croon, Croon, Undernonth the cousin'* team which led the confer- 1 mid dramaticallyacted
once. He is an inspirationalspeak- Judge” of The Olympic''’
Moon ....... — ................
...... Clutimm
or and also makes an appeal to Albers who Is now drar
Glee Club
young people. Mr. Geiger expects Ht Centrul High School in
Violin Solo
an oven larger turnout to the meet Rapid*, closed the
Kenneth Mook
date which has been with humorous anecdotes.
Ye Shall Dwell in the Land
Stainer ' **t. Further plans pmd details are
Guests present inch
Mlaaes Frances Boron,
The Lord is my Ught..„ Salter ; being worked out.
Gordon, Klanore Ve
Glee
o
Mulder, Margaret
For concluding numbers, the TEACHER IN HOLLAND
guerite Kinkema, Ann
!
ro«
tkaks quits Alice Brunson, Donna
nice Beeuwkes, Georgiana ]
slurs, but It looked an awful lot as
if some of them weren't up on I Miss Henrietta Zwemsr of Hoi- ricks, Helen Hoapers, Hilda

•

..a

CHURCH FOLKS TO TAKE
HOLLAND BOAT FOR
BENTON HARBOR

ADDISONS

new
t

m

(

i:

COMING TO
HOLLAND JUNE 9TH

IS

Football'a greatest player and
In entire accord with Prof. NyMEN GIVE GUESTS VERY
greatest coach is the dual attrackerk’s laviah predictions, the Men's
PLEASANT EVElion offered for the acout grand
Glee Club gave their aecular Concourt of honor which has been reNING
cert last Wfdnt'jiduyevening in the
Chapel. The whole- program was dated for Saturday, June 9th The
originaldate net was May 10, but
The Addison Literary
very well rendered and greatly apit was neceosary to postpone in- held their Fourth Annual
predated. The soloa by Kenneth
Nook and Stanley De Free were definitely the event. Germany at the Holland Country
Schultz, former star of the Uni- Friday evening, May 18.
especially fine. Oscar Holkeboer
versityof Michigan
lichiganfootball
footballsquad, the members and their guei
maintained his high standard of
had been secu
reading. The Ensemble numbers:
the
cdT
1
____ _____ _ ________ ___
“Croon, Croon, Underneaththe
Moon,” and “Owl and the Puaay committee has been fortunate grand march was struck up.
gh tv
IKIMIUK «.
• Vt»»,
enough
to n«VUIC
secure >Fielding
H. Yoat,
The
Cat,” aroused the moat applause
U. of M. coach of many aucceasful down
from the crowd. Hero is the proteam*. Mr. Yost will deliver an in the newly decorated hall

ii V'

[’.•WW.

YOST
|

)

Number

16 Pages

4 Sections

MREEN^^ auB^

Pilgrim Home Cemetery

_'V

Secti

1

m

Dutch Anyway, it made a land has retired from the teaching
unique conclusion for a fine con- profession after a continuous service of 39 years in the schools of
— l.
I Holland and vicinity. Teachers In
OITA W A DRILLERS
Ithc Holland schools honored her at
TURN TO WAVERLY SITE a banquet in Junior High school.
Miss Zwemer is a daughter of
The Ottawa Deye opment CowR,Vi Adr|tll Zwemer, one
pany will begin drilling operations of thf pioneer mlnl(tterg in the Ho|.
Tuesday at Waverly in its second. |and
Her brother> Rev
attempt to strike an oil well. The S|imue,
Zwemf*, has been a
site is a few hundred feet east of mjM|ongry j„ the Orient for nearly
the Pore Marquette roundhouse, 40 yewrg Her |Utert MUi Ne„i#

their

cert.

o .....
NOW

i

a*

^

i

Clarissa Poppen, Joan
Werf, JosephineUj
Wagenaar, Ruth Breen,
nigan, Chriatine
Dorothy Dekker,

Anna Mae

'

Van
Ada

Engelsma,

Schoep, Anne De Yc

Zwemer, Evelyn
Gerding and Adeline Vi

-- »

M

.ip

Mra. Mae Allen and the
Edna and Hasel Allen
Martha Blom have
Port Huron where they
gists a<Tndic^or>)? ‘f^Ttrikin1^* Zwem#r hM been conn«!t«d
, ,
..
the Amoy mission in China for wedding of Miss Frances
appear much better than in Olive morg than 35 year*, two other and, Carl Stunner, both
township, where the first well was hroth?rs were veteran ministers in Huron, taking place W<
abandoned after drilling operations churchei ,n the hom<;
and her Mi«s Huntley is the
a depth
near y father was active in the pulpit for
The male quartette of the
2,000 feet.
40 yegrg before he retired.
Reformed church, com)
Mr. and Mrs. John Knapp drove
Irene Hoppe of 321 Central aven- bert Berkompas, Joe
to Traverse City Saturday after- uehas returned from Detroit af- Art Grevengoed and Wm.
noon and spent the week end with ter spendinga week with friends I will eing at this church
(day evening.

f

.

^

M

^

I
j

there.

friends.

QQQOOOOOaOOOOOCQOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Back Your Faith in Hollands Future Growth
AND MAKE MONEY
Others Have- You
IITHOUT

Can-And Here

is

Your Opportunity

Right now the owner of this property

ofiering you a chance

you can own one or more valuable resident lots in the Homestead Addition on the Hill, level
and sightly, right off Michigan Avenue, between Pineand
Maple, on 29th, 30th, 31st and 32nd Streets near the fine
new Hospital, in the path and center of the City’s fastest
growing and best residential
district.
wonderful spot for a
‘oil
home site or a safe and profitable investment. This Addition will

the most liberal terms imaginable with a signed agreement to buy

be placed on the market

you

capital

to possess

one of these lots for less than

back at the

full

A

sell at that time,
a

May

26th

speculation in Holland real estate with

it

call

every chance to win

to lose.

JOHN

Transfer Furniture Department, 70

and a car will

is worth today, on

protecting every buyer against depreciation,' offering

For further information see

at genuine bargain prices for quick sale as long as they last, on
small monthly payments without interest, giving the whole family a

it

purchase price when paid for should you desire to

and no possible chance

Saturday,

is

H.

RAVEN

West 8th

at the Citizens

Street, or

phone 5149

and take you out to look at the property.

chance to own one.

growing. Real esute values that seemed high less
years ago would be considered dirt cheap today. If you

Holland
than five

is

don’t believe it, try to buy some.

This unusual real estate bargain

is

equalled only by the Indian’s

trade of Belle Island to the Village of Detroit for six

pounds of war

paint and eight barrels of rum.

The many new modern homes going up in every part of the
city, fine

schools, phurches, hotels, business blocks,

new

industries,

improvements, miles of good roads in city and country, all
drawing people to Holland from miles around for business, pleasure,
and to make their homes, creating a steady, increasing, natural de-

CON DE

FREE, Owner

JOHN

RAVEN,

civic

A.

mand

n

for

Holland real estate.

\u\
r

PM

H.

Sales Manager.

m

Holland Sugar Co.
Plant To Be Closed
The Coming Season

J^Denhonier,A. Lahda, Charles
J. Welch, H. 0. Kelley and G. J
Diekma.
C.

LOOMIS SCHOOL TEAM
WINS FIRST HONORS

FARMERS RKFI'SE TO RAISE
BEETS; SAY CHOP ROBS

IN FENNY

V

PERE MARQUETTE 15 MILES
SHORT TO CHICAGO

UC-'. > * V

now (HER

Extensive projects of the Fere

Marquette railroad, aimed

IHE CORN BORER

a t

shortening its main line between
Chicago and Buffalo, were disclosed to the interstatecommerce
commissionfor authority to build.
The road asked for a certificate
permitting it to build 8 miles of
new line from Green Oak to Wixom,
and 30 miles from Pentiac to Richmond, all in Michigan. It gave

.

HUB MEET

SOIL OF FERTILITY

The annual western Allegan
T. G. Gallagher, directorof the county rural school athletic meet
Holland-St. I-ouis Sugar company, on the Fennville high school field
announced today that the local was won by the Loomis school of
branch of the sugar company Ganges township, which scored 53
would not operate during the com- points Seventeen schools com- notice that it would soon apply for
ing acaaon. The decisioncomes as peted. Whitemyer school of Clyde permission to construct from
a aurprise in view of an earlier township, with 32 points, took sec- Grand Junction to Woodbury, in
statement that the .factory would ond place. Third position went to Michigan,and explained that the
be opened. Failure to obtain farm- Iddles school of Casco township three stretches of line contemplaers to promise sufficient beet with 25 points. The baseballgame ted, together with pending propoacreage to warrant operationis the between the Fennville and Sauga- sals to ouild -from Pontiac to Wixtuck high school teams was won om with a belt line at Pontiac,
Cause of the change.
were all parts of the main line
Farmers object to beet raising, by Fennville, 23 to 1.
shortening
scheme. When the new
--—
o
claiming it takes too nnirii fmn
trackage was being put in service,
ity from the soil.
the application said, the present
Simple Goodnen
Tbe St Louis and 1 'ecatur plants
of the local concern will be oper
M“re .ni»l mere clearlyiVe learn Pere Marquette distance from Chiatad aa a matter of economy, Hull ii i- iimi great talent or great cago to Buffalo would be reduced
according to the annual report sub wetililiiluti counts most for one’s by 35 miles to a total of 514 miles.

latii

usefulnessin the world, but simple
goodness. The life that Is Upright
Tia Alwaya Thua
the eompnnlonslilp that is kind
It's
strange that the lettersof
hom-siy and honor that never fall.
Ibt non| tlmi eun be trusted, these; praise a writer geta come from
are all around us, and they mike sensible people and the letters of
oh Hit- comfort of human assocls crltlrtsm from Idiots.— St. Paul Disj

I

patch.

loll

vUW7

\

---

mitted to stockholdersThe local
plant has been placed in running
order and will be operated in 1!>29
if farmers ran be induced to add
beets to their crop rotation
The directors of the company
are C. G. Edgar, T. G. Gallagher,
A. W. Beebe, Hiram A. Smith,

;>*'-•

/•

GASOLINE
The plow, has proved to be Modern tad effective corn-borerconandergroand.laatiact tefie

trol weapon. Tfie peat doee a^t like it
Ike borer that ho maat

com

to the aarfaco In order to change Into

moth. For this reason, the sartneemuet be dean to that the peat
can And no harbor In which to enmpleto tta life cycle. Wire* and
a

Kv

chains attached to plows aiaho certain that all corn refugs will be
completelycovered.

/

la

KOOYERS WOULD BE JUDGE
OF PROBATE FOR OTTAWA

his third tern for that office,
for the state legislaturein 1926 in

Kooyers withdrew his candidacy

W. Kooyers, Holland at-|
tomey and member of' the state
legislature for six • consecutive
Gerrit

V

'J

favor of Fred McEacheron of Hudsonville when

MISS

Body

^Americans
depend on length.

Claims and counter- $

1045

claims. Beautiful pictures. Thousands u|xni
thousands of alluring
words. But how to
choose one tin file auto-

2-DOOK SEDAN

mobile? That’s the problem
facing thousands of Americans
today.

.

Here's what you can get for f Hkl5.
A big, smooth General Motors Six.
With beautiful bodies by Fisher.
A 117-inch wheelbase. The style,
luxury and riding comfort tliat

You

can get a whisper-

TAKKEN TO BE
BURIED AT 8AUGATUCK

G.

— —

J"'

Life's

o

-

.

.

you can get in one single
ear . . . and in only one at $1015.
So if you really want your money's
worth . . . the car you want is the
All-AmericanSix.
All this

matheare now
urged to count our blessings before eating, our calorieswhile eating, our change after eating and
our sheep while going to sleep.—
Kansas City Star.

We

OPRING

O

^

the

it in

motoring seasons

better time to discover for

hand. There’s no
yourself how much 400
is at

motoring.

to the joy of

up with this wonder fuel today and put your car
through its paces. Hit die open road ... up hill and

m

Telephone Service as Usual While

down you

Brick Exchange Building Is Moved

and

if

added power

will revel in the feeling of

flexibility at

your finger tips. Your speedometer

quick response to every
speed and fill) mileage from every gallon.

will tell a pleasing story of

/

demand
There

of

is a

real reason for the superior performance of

400 “Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline. It

modem

is

refined by a

process which rejects the heavy* greasy parts

and retains only the most active*
elements. As a result* it is “extra dry*” va-

of the crude oil
volatile

porizes instantly, burns cleanly

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

and completely.

and Shell Dealers
you with 400 "Extra Dry.” Best

Shell yellow-red service stations

Phone 2551

are ready to serve

i

I

KLAND

rv

of all

Fill

Coupe,

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.

YOU

for

the air. The moat enjoyable

“Extra Dry* Shell Gasoline adds

Sport Rt*cd*ter, $1075; Phaeton,$1075; 4-Door Sedan, $1145;
Cabriolet, $1155; ImiuIuu Sedan, (1265. Vu Series Pontiac Sis, $745 to 1575. All pritm
»t factory. Check Oakland-Pontiac
delivered pricer— they include lowest handling
charges. General Motor* Time Payment rlttn available at minimum rata.
Lantlau

Time

more

. . . smooth, silent,

.

It’s

Try SHELL Gasoline

to

Added Problems

Life Is becoming
matical every day.

of judge of probate of Ottawa
county. Kooyers will make the
race against James J. Danhof of
Grand Haven, wjto is completeing

*

ing brute of an engine

powerful and fast. With
212 cubic inches displacement . . . 79-lb. crankshaft
. AC fuel pump.
G-M-R cylinder head.
.

passed

Advices from Albuquerque,N.
M., announce the death Sunday of
Miss Gertrude Takken. 69, former
teacher in the public schooLsof this
city. She had followed the teaching
profession in the schools at Albuquerque for two yearn. She is survived by three brothers, including
W. R. Takken of Saugntuck. The
body was to be brought here Thursday afternoon and taken to Saugatuck for burial.

fry FUkor

who want their money's worth

a law was

for a reduction in the number of
terms, threw his hat into the ring
representatives.
Friday as candidate for the office

of aU*
It

•AMERICAN SIX
raonucT or general motors

SMELL

you pay not one cent extra for die extra quality

contains or the extra satisfaction it delivera.

MOTOR

OIL

s
if.

k

\

0
Vandenberg Bros. Oil
Scene at the Moving of the Jackson Oontral Office at Kansas CKy, Mo.

r-

.

It sounds like considerableof an
undertaking to move a large brick
city buildingwithout Interfering in
any way with water, sewer, gas,
tight cr telephone service.It’s even
mors of an undertaking when the
building Is a telephone exchange,
and during the moving, telephone
service continues throughout the
dty tbs same as If nothing were
taking place.
This Is what occurred recently In
Kansu City, Mo., when the Jackson

T

m
HEATING COOLING SYSTEM
Ef-

A

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

I

aa

Advantage* never before available in
any type of home-heating equipment
are
.........
now

-

put within easy reach of everv

home

sires

and saves 20% to

50%

in fuel In

.1

_

new standards of comfort and convcni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
ence. One simple, economical system
for electriccurrent Investigate Holland
warms the home in winter— cools
it in
.... ..... Vaporaire. See how it antiquates all
summer -and provides perfect drcula* other ideas of home heating. Get aU of
.

tjon of fresh, clean, moist air at all times, the facts before you buy or build a

new
Combining exclusive patented features home, remodel anfllcl one or repair your
that are years ahead, Holland engineers present heating system. Do this without
have perfecteda system that meets every obligation Just sign and mail the attached
esseatbl requirementfor homes of
For Address of Nearest Branch

all coupon or

SC

telephone our nearest branch.

*
Street

l-ook In Your TelephoneBook

H0LLAN D yapmm H EATING
MAKES WARM FRIENDS
/ '
m;
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
*4

l!,°.LLA?.PfUENACg

/

Phone 5247

COMPANY, HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

pfc“*

n

Send your

1

i

Said Committee who were nuthorixed to receive bids <m City

Federal Bakin Co. to connect the Accepted and Treas. ordered charg*
roof drain of their building on W. ed with the amounts.
Clerk presented Annual Report
17th St with the storm sewer.
Said Committee to whom was of the Holland Hospital. Accepted

referred the pttition of Wm. Van and filed. '
Clerk presentedcommunication
others for permission to constructa culvertover the from the HospitalBoard recomand SteketeeVan-Huia Ptg. Co.
mending the installationof autoand recommended that aame be a- creek bet. 22nd and Cherry St rematic - sprinkling syatem for
warded to the Holland City News, ported recommending that inasmuch
as this was private property grounds juat north of the Hospital.
they being the lowe*t bidder.
the City could not participatein
*. <
Adopted.
the expenae of auch culvert Aerk reported amounts due for
Committee on Street*and Cross- dopted.
pitol furnishings and equipwalk* to whom wu referred the
Committee on License to whom
t as foBowi:
b gasoF. O. Schoedinger$683.90
at 208- was referred the applicationof A.
HerpolaheimerCo. 120.00
recom* Baldwin to constructridlewalks,
etc, reported recommending that
Henry M. Boeve 447.75
mending that same' be granted.
same be denied. Adopted.
Allowed.
Carried.
Committeeon Muric reported
Clerk presentedcommunication
After further discussion, and on recommending that the $200000
from the Appeal board relative to
motion of Aid. Jonkman, the mat- appropriation for Muric be paid to sign board on North River Ave.
ter was reconsidered. After acme the American Legion Band at the
stating that they had found tha*
further diacuaaion, the license
the erection of said rign Vaa not
denied.
in violation of the Zoning OrdinCommittee on Claims and Acance. Filed.
count* reported having examined
Motions and Resolutions
claims in the sum of $7072.84,and
-ing this period. Adopted.
Aid. Brieve made complaint arecommended payment thereof,
Report* of Select Committes
bout the odor from the Sewage
(said claims on file in Clerk’s ofMayor Brook* reported that sev- Disposal Plant. ‘ Referred to a
fice for public inspection.) Allowed. eral prominent citixena and also
special committee composed of
Committee on Welfare reported representativesof various civic or- Aids. Kleis, Brieve and Postm*.
poor orders In the amount of $148.- ganisations had brought up the
Aid. Vandenberg brought up the

Appledom and

Approved.
,

and approved.
Clerk presented applicationand
COUNCIL
bond of C. Kalkntanfor license to
construct sidewalks, etc. Approved
and license granted. Clerk presented applicationand
Holland, Mich. May 16, 1928.
bond of Lewis Labadie for licaaas
age in business of secondThe Common Council met in regealer. Approved and license
ular session and wu called to orgranted.
der by tbe Mayor.
Clerk submitted bid for ScavenPresent: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Kiel*, Westing, Brieve, Woltman, ger Work of Gerrit Kragt AcHyma, VandenberR, Steffens, Me cepted and contract awarded.
Clerk presented bonds signed
Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vandc
Water and Scholten,and the Clerk. by Directors of several Banks coVDevotions led by Rev. Edw. ring City deposits. Approved.
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Tunis.
Minutes of last meeting consider- Office. Filed.
Associated Truck Lines presented read and approved.
ed communicationoffering to purPetitions and Accounts
Holland Gas Co. submitted oper- chase from the City of Holland a
ating report for month of April* strip of property along Pine Ave.
bet. 7th and 8th Sts. at a price of
1928. Referred to B. P. W.

‘

hot weather it circulates delightfully
cool air into every room. No draft-

nrpvirtn.

u

wu

COMMON

owner by the Holland Vaporaire System. just perfect ventilation.This means the
all previous
____a fan to
____
l
equivalent of _____
more than
each
methods of home heating and establishes
room— with one central control— at an

^vAw
. This development
development ohsoletes
ohsoleteK

central ofice building of that dty
moved about SO feet, U feet la
one directionand1 II feet at right
angles, due to the contemplated
widening of 71st Street Boulevard.
The Jackson central offloe serves
4,448 subscribers telephones, and
throughoutthe entire time, the
bnlldlng was being moved telephone service
continued
usual and Long Diatanoa conversations were carried on with places
u tor remote u Dalles, Tex.

wu

.

'

wu

00.

Accepted and

filad.

matter of having what would be matter

Mayor Brooks here announced known

as “Tulip-Time in Holland

’,

that he would appoint Aid. Stef- and asked permiarion of the Counfens to take the place of Aid. cil to act as general chairman on
Thomson, resigned,on all commit- arrangementsfor carrying into eftee appointments.
fect auch a project Authority
Committee on Public Bldgs, and granted.
500.00. Referred to Ways^and Property reportedrecommending The special committee to whom
that the tower on Engine House was referred the matter of invesHJeans Committee.
tigating the circumstances of the
Reporta of Standing Committees No. 2 be token down and that both
family at the home of the late Mrs.
Committee on Wavs and Means Engine House No. 1 and Engin*
Martha Riemersraa, (deceased) reto whom wu referredthe commun- House No. 2 be repaired where
ported having gone into the matter
necessary
and
repainted
and
afcked
ication from Pond, Pond, Martin A
and riled to And that there was
Lloyd, Architects, relative to an authority to advertisefor bids for any negligence on the part of any
additionalcommissionon refriger- same. Granted.
Said Committee uked authority
ation amountingto $141.86, reported recommending same be allowed. to advertise for bids on the City’s
lunicationsfrom Boards and
requirement* of coal for the City
Adopted.
City Officer*.
Said Committee to whom wu re- Hall, City Greehouse and Fire EnThe claims approved by the Li
gine
Houses.
Granted.
,
ferred the matter of purchasing
brary Board in the sum oi
the property of A. Harrington bet *Said Committee further reuorted
Board of Park and Cem.
Van Raalte Ave. and Kollen Park recommending that _a rink be inreported recommending that no ac- stalled in

Property owners on E. 23rd SI
petitioned to have Boulevard on
said St. turned over to Park Board.
It was so ordered, and on motion
of Aid. Kleis, the grounds around
the old Hospital building were also
turned over to the Park Board for
care and supervision.
Property owners petitioned to
vacate alley in East Park Sub-Div.
of parts of Lots 2, 8, 4, 5, Block
A, being bet 10th and 11th Sts.
west of FairbanksAve. Referred
to Street Committee.
Property owners on 26th St. bet
Columbia Ave. and State St petitioned to have said part of said tion bo
.
street paved. Referred to Street
Said
Committee. %
Clerk presentedbond of Peter
Lugten for Constable of 5th Ward.

m

Swj&Sw

f

tSn

this time. ;Adopt-

also

relative to the City of Holland disposing of the little nark on
East 12th St. west of the Gas
works to Hope College end asked
that a committee be aj
act with Mayor and
make a thorough in
regard to this matter. Mayor appointed as such committee:W»ya
and Means Committee.
On motion of Aid. McLean, The
Ordinance Committee was instructed to get in touch with the AppMl
Board and amend our preaent
Zoning Ordinance to prohibit the
use of sign boards at certain
places ami within certaindistances
of our public highways. Carried.
On motion of Aid. Hyma, The
ayor wes instructed to appoint
mmisrion for the

BMriofMIw

,

-
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Pageant Plans y
PHILOSOPHICALPHIL
Are Nearing
Completion
TO

BARCAFER IS SECURED
DIRECT BIG . *

V&W,

5R0WN

K

teed

lot

m

monument or marker. Call and

our stock

of finished

Holland

be the hundred costumes which will be

Assisting the singers will
re-organized Hope College Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Walter Ritter of Holland. Mr. Ritter
and Kenneth C. Mook have directed
the college orchestra during the
past year until their annual con
cert was presented some two weeks
ago. It was decided then that the
players would make their concert
the finale for the season. However,
Mr. Ritter has now promised to reorganise the collegiansto play for
the pageant. The orchestra will
play appropriate music chosen by
Mr. Ritter and Mr. Fred Olert.
general director. The choir will
sing the “Hallelujah Chorus” and
numbers from the “Holy City-’

see

work.

,

Monument Works

18 Weat 7th Street

Phone 5270

Tyler Van Landegend Diekema*Kollen and
Dtaler In

A

Windmill*,GmoUm
Pupa and Plumbtof Sa
Phona
*• W. Itb A.

1011

-

fined to securing the necessary five

land performance.

used in all four cities.

At Kalamasoo, Harry Gernant
is seting as director of the pageant music. Under his tutelagethe
Celery City, will also develop t

chorus of two hundred singsrs.
They are now practicing at the
First Reformed Church of Kasoo.
Mrs. John T. Hollander, general
director reports that the churches
have already taken charge of their
assigned episodes sod are busy
choosing the characters. Mrs. H
Mulder was appointed by the executive committee to manage the
ticket sales. Sales will be initiated

with a salesmenmeeting on May
16. H. A. Johnson, of the KalaTen Cate
| Among the Hope students
studenw who masoo Home Savings Bank is
I will take part in producing the treasurer of the pageant commit
ATTORNRPS-AT-LAW
Mice Over (he First But* Bank panorama of church history are tee.
'

*w=

Hofland

WHEREAS

tW

Sorvlco

Edward

:

Prtfressivt Dadari’

d.y ol iloHmd, Ottawa

Spot)*

1

ng d»ti
I" Mannu*
liuH>lnd am
Tret tip DiseasesWitWat Sarpcal Opentiaa

LESSON

CHORUS

To

MORTGAGE SALE
JoKRhme Schrotcnboer.

STEWARD

WNU

K

Coming

Mankind

to

Mr T. E.

ning, May 7, at the Hope Reformed Church parlors, with about
forty people responding. On Monday, May 14, the group met again
with an increase in number due to Sidney De Weerd and Herman
the urgent invitation which was ex- Uug who will act as stage man
tended to all local choir singersand zgert. Mrs. R. B. Champion has
soloists. The aim of the masical been chosen hi head of the coetume
head is to train a group of two
committee.Her duties will be conhundred voices to sing at the Hol-

with a guaran-

Uaofol Plant*

Tht Onion

Temple J. fiercafer,of Grand
Rapids has been engaged to direct
the Holland singers in their chorus
work. The first gathering of vocalist* was held on Monday eve-

Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HERE)

Cawe

'UNDAY SCH001

B. Fitzwater,D. D,
0M4I. M—4y Mikk UttHmh •fCkitmf
(A Iltl. WMttrn Ntwa»*»r Union »

*00.

Beautify your Cemetery

How IIm

By Rtr. P.

Musical preparationsfor the
“Pageant of the Word,” to be presented in Grand Rapids, Holland,
Kalamazoo and Muskegon during
the month of June, arc practically
complete in Holland and Kalama

f

WIRES

IIPHOVEDDHIFOII INTEIIUTIONU

m the wme, alto of Ihe city at
HoLed, Michigan, which mortgage was

*iv(.f»hip

\X7HILB

the onion has be«n
’
known to man for centuries
and was widely cultivatedbefore

^

Ae th#

record'd in the .iflfice of the registerel
the County of Ottawa an the I Ml

BBISTOL HOTEL, Friday, deed* of

day of June, P2J, in liber 114 of
gage* at page 429, and whereas
wh
the

Office Houn 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
the Christianera, It does not aliurt
claimed to be doe on »aid
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Competitive figures

HIlTHOUT

a cent of Cost,

our architects will help you work
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new home you have
is absolutely

in

mind.

no obligation and you are privileged to have

these plans submitted to any contractor you wish far figures.

Frankly—

all

we ask

is

an opportunity to explain the savings, ser-

and quality you secure in purchasing your building materials
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from us.

FIRST-Plans

cost you nothing.

SECOND-

Materials cost you less, as we buy in
quantities for three large yards at Muskegon, Holland and Grand Rapids.

heed. In

teaching the lesson
would be well to gather them up

plaster, etc.

materials are guaranteed highest

The

quality.

FIFTH--We

operate one of the largest mill-work
plants in Michigan and can turn out all
the special work on any home with speed
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It it

Ordered,That the

The Ppobate Court for the County of Ottawa.

4th day *1 Jams A. D, 1928
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At a sessionof aaid Court, held it
Probsts Office, bs and it hsraby ap-
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Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
notice thereof be given by publication
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In the Matter of the Estate of
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Expire*June IS
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
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CoarthouMin the City of Grand Haven. In
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of the court houM in the city ol
d Haven in said county of Ottawa.
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DANHOF,

Present: The Honorable Orlen 8. Croas, That public notice thereof be given
Circuit Judge.
ta their order.
by publication of a copy of this
In thia cause it appearing by affidavit
1. Take heed against deceivers
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in the waa formerly a resident of the City of previous to said dsv of hearing in
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afternoon,Central
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8. Take heed against Ihe time of
more than twelve year* laet part and that paper printed and circulated in
the Lord’s coning (v. 83).
after diligentsearch and Inquiry It can- said County.
not be ascertainedlu what state or counone command to all
igan,
deKribed aa Lot numbered try Mid defendant,Albert FCyen, now reJames J. Danhof
“watch.”
twelve^ (JgjWfMeBride, Addition to the
Judge of Probate.
On motion ol Dtekema.Kollen A Ten
%ds I* a filth mortgage and aubject Cal*, attorney*for plaintiff, it la ordered A true copy:
to lour prior mortgages executed by said that the appearance of the Mid defendant. Cora Vandewater
Cornelius Breen and wife, Grace B reen, Albert Fayan, be enteredin this eaus* Register of Probate.
within thra* (S) month* from tha data
the uid Mathew Rotier
of this order and that in ease of his apMATHEW l/oTIER, Mortgagee pearenc* that he eaus* his answer to the
bill of complaint to be filed and • ropy
FRED T. MILES,
DR. E. J.
thereofserved upon the attorney*for the
y for Morti
Mich.
plaintiff within fifteendays after service
Osteopath
on him of a copy of the aaid bill,and in
defaultthereofthat said bill be taken as
Dfflce at 84 Waat Ith St
confessed by the said defendant. Albert
lour*: 9-12 A
.. 2-S F.. M.
reran.
and by
And It I* furtherordered (hat the said

terior trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, ce-

nt

porter

1.

udg* of Probata.
Jo
A tro# copyCors Vande Water,

st pass

STATE OF MICHIGAN

tsts.

JAMES

to tive.
~ tfOW THEREORE. notice ia hereby
watch.”
given that by virtneof said power of Ml*
III. Warnings.
and in pursuance thereofand of the statute
Running through the thirteenth in inch caae mad* sad provided,the laid
gage will be foreclosedbv a sale ol
chapter Is the exhortationto take

have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, in-

FOURTH-A11

said county.

•nd commanded the

THIRD--You

ment, lime,

14-23).

In thla time the Antichristwill
kppear according to the prophecy
of Daniel. 80 severe will be the
persecution that except the Lord
shorten the days no flesh could be
saved, but for the elect’s sake the
days shall be shortened.
8. The great advent (vv. 24-31).
This shall be preceded by great
physical1 disturbancesIn the world,
The mo
moon shall be darkened, the
•tars of heaven shall fall. ’Then
shall they see the Ron of Man coming In the clouds with great power
and glory and He will gather Hli
elect from the uttermost parts of
the earth and heaven.”
1 InstructionsIn view of the
coming of the Lord (vv. 32-84).
The day and the hour of His coming are unknown to man. In view
of this uncertaintywe should watch
•fid pray, for Chrlat la “aa a man
taking a far journey who left his
house and gave authority to his
servantsand to every man his work

out attractive, economical and individual plans for the

There
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plans, withoat cast, for a beautiful low cost
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piaiuUffcause tthis order,to be published
In the Holland CRy Newt, a newspaper
printed,publishedand circulatedIn said
county,aad that sueh publicationbe commenred within forty (40) days from the date
of (hie order and that «ueh publicationbe
continued therein once In each wadi for
is weeki jn successionor that th# said
plaintiff cause a ropy of this order to ha
personallyserved on the «ald defendant.
Ilf
Albert Fayan. at leaat twenty (10) days Civil
before the time above prescribedfor hie
appearance.
L.
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THAT NAHE
Holland Castle Lodr K. of P. r«ceiea the following commendable
write-up by Pat Nordoff in The
Pythian, a publicationsent to all
K. of P.’s Pat says of the local

“Another month has passed and
Castle Lodge is still on the job and
going strong. Great interest is be-

Summeu Dress Event

ing shown by the members for
this time of the year, and the outlook for the coming season cannot
help but be a most successfulone,
as we have the finest set of officers
thU lodge has had in many years.
We held our election Thursday,
April 26, and every man from our

new

ChancellorCommander,

Charles Emmick, down to the Outer

Guard, are very competent men
and the boys say they are going

he has been a real, live, faithful
Pythian for many years. The election was marred and utterly ruined
hv electingagain yours truly for
Fraternal Correspondent,which
goes to show that no matter how
punk you are, you can’t shake some
jobs off your chest Apr. 26 was
not devoted alone to election of
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.

i
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New Summer

annual event with this lodge, and
the evening was a grand success all
through. The dinner was under the
supervisionof our able and faithful

tion is

'

brand new .... shown

lor the first

Come|with great expectations, lor you

AlV

pointed.

till

June 1st

at

One'price,

time tomorrow.

will

not be
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LAY A WAYlPLAN
Use our lay away plan, $2.00 will
hold any dress 30 days or until wanted.

lot of credit for the wonderful Idea

of the

Dresses at this price

the season's start. Every dress in this glorious coilec-

was Past Chancellors’night, an

Brother Kiel Van Duren, who
would put many women to shame
when it comes to cooking a real
meal. We are all set to take in the
big doings in Grand Rapids, May
10, when our lodge will deliverthe
ever famous triangleto its resting
place and I wish to state at
this time to say that Cowen Lodge
of Grand Kanids should be given a

lasting

Hundreds of the Finest Frocks We Have Ever
Assembled for a Fashion Event at

|

officers but the evening opened up
y of
ith sixty
of the
by a 6:80 dinner with
also
rs taking part in
brothers
it

May 24,

Starting Thurs.,

to give Charles the finest kind of
support. Well, he deserves it as

same. We

received forty
tickets for the grand blowout May
10 and sold 26 of them last evening, April 26, and we hope we
wont have to send any baek. I
hope to see all of the boys from
the other lodges out like they did
last spring when Grand Rapids had
the same kind of meeting. It surely
was a knockout last year and I
hope we can help make it so again.
After that is taken care of we will
get busy on our annual May party
at the beautifulpavilion at Saugatuck, the date is May 25, dancing
from 9 to 12 fast time, and for
music we have spared no expense,
as we will be favored with the most
famous dance orchestra in Michigan, Kolkowski and his eleven piece
band. We extend a fraternalwelcome to every Pythian and his
friends in Michiganto attend this
biggest soda) event of the season
in these parts. The price is $2.00
per couple, extra ladies free. Come
to the best little resort In Western
Michigan, Saugatuck, nature’smost
spot So long until next

Rack

Such luadous materials as the iaahionable
chiffon and crepe rilk prints, georgettes, flat

high shades, in plain weaves, gay prints

|

.

V

for $25.00

Garden

Rose-Glow, Independence Blue, Cafe
Creme, Grege/ Daffodil Yellow, Yellow Violet, Green andjTan.
Sizes for Misses and

Women

There are dresses here for everyone, including dsessss made in half sizes for stout wo-

-

last throughout time, but

DONTLMISSIT.
This Dress Evenl
It is

is

Real Opportunity

certain to bring a

huge

atten-

dance .... ai in the past ---- for the
women of Holland know vthat The ose Cloak Stores
values are always out of the ordinary. Delightful, new,
youthful Variations.Many have crepe

This great event

also

ion.

R. B. Lacey and family,tourists
of Do* Moines. Ia.f are In the city
for a short stay.
o-- ---- -

We

will be

de chine

dips.

held in our popular-pricesec*

ready with extra telling space, additionalsaleswomen
and every conveniencelor satisfactory selection.See our window display.

$

are
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Mrs. Charles H. Mcbride who attended a mother and daughter banquet at Olivet college, where her
daughter Miu Virginia,is attending school, has returned to Holland.

TWO GROUPS

IN

i

Clearance of Better Coals
\1

WHAT WILL POOR

$

VALUES UP TO$

THEN

Our Janitor tells us that a robin
has built her nest in a junction of
the steel girdersof the new chapel
Just what will happen to it as construction goes on, is a question;but
seldom is such trust betrayed.
We consider it a great compliment to our chapel that a robin
preferredit to any one of the many
beautifultrees on our campus. And
our discerning little friend evidently enjoys the powerful musi*
of riveting. She must be a modern

poet

$11*5 Two

Colors that Rival a

throughout Eternity.

ROBIN DO

m

i

“The only difference between you
and me,” Rev. Lanting of the Bap
tirt Church told the Home Volunteers, “is that I believein Immersiou and you do not”
He took up the rest of his time
by explaining the great secret of
success in the ministry. That secret is the Word of God and if a
minister desires success he must
hold fast to the Bible, j
He impressed the Volunteers
that the results of the neat work
they were entering would not only

o

and

comUnationa oi two and three colors.
Two hundred twenty two dresses of this
under priced purchaseare from well known
lines regularlyselling at 125.00 and $39.50.
Frandne Frock C&, Fenwyck Frocks, Imported, Fra. Knit Frocksjor afternoons,for bridge,
for business, for golf, for sports. Sale price

—

—

canton crepes, plain weaves and novThese are here in all the popular

crepes,

elty silka.

FUTURE PASTORS
HEAR LANTTNG

—

Season’s f

Loveliest Materials]

hiMM

.......

after Rack'of the

•

$69.50

$35.22 and $49.22
,0'

These are Coats

of the better

•

.

#1

type. Beautiful models m these

groups. Including KASHAS, BROADCLOTHS, PLAIN

OR

FUR TRIMMED.
Be

K

early for first choice.

!/!

Tailored Suits and Ensembles at

v

Clearance Prices

ANNOUNCEMENT

POPULAR PRICED

TO THE ELECTORS OF

OTTAWA COUNTY
means of announcing
candidacy for the Republican
nominationfor County Treasurer.
My education and business experience and training qualify me,
I am sure, for the work of this
important office and, if I am nomiI take this

-’I-

Coat Clearance

my

FOURTY-TWO

Coats in this sale at $14.75 that

you would

n

unhesitatinglrpiy a great deal more for in the early part part of the
season consistingof

Sports, Street and Dress Coats <M/| 7C
Plain and Fur Trimmed . . . <pH.i J
Grl Coats

^

off regular prices. Sizes

6 to 14 years

)1 Girl Coals in Sport’s and Dress Coat models made from
31
plain and fur trimmed in this great
Tweed ftflben Cloths, ohin

Sale at

icted, I promise to give
the office the whole of

rsonal attention,
people may reto which they

from their County

regular price.

ROSE CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND,

will and support dur-

your votes
•

ONE-FOURTH off

be held

Ac
.4^

,

THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE

MICHIGAN

